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the spice of life.
A Buffalo SBman stopped a newsboy in 

1New York- saying : " See here, son, 1 
want to find the Blank National Bank 
I 11 give you half a dollar if you direct 

me to it.” With a grin', the boy re- 

come along.” 
man to a building half 

The man duly paid the 
promised fee, remarking, ” That was half 
a dollar easily earned, 
responded‘the lad, "
Kit that bank directors 
Noo-Yawk. ”

f*> re
plied, 
lie ltd the Buffalo 
a block

All right. And

away.

son.” “ Sure ! ” 
but you • mustn’t fer-

6RAND/ISLE.DAIRY BARI#- aMAJis paid high in »
REX FUI

FINS

Man was not meant to live alone. In
stances may be found here and there in 
which mere men avoid matrimony and 
Ine lives that appear to -be successful and 
satisfactoiy, but, as a rule, a man needs 
a good, honest wife, who, in the sanc
tity of the home and in the intimacy of 
holy wedlock, will tell him that 
born

he is a
a tendency to make a 

Nobody can 
a man as effectively as his

Mr
fool with

I 4blithering idiot of himself, 
do this for V

wife.

TRADEA duck which had faithfully 
business during 
several dozen large, fawn-colored 
complained that she 
“ See that hen

stuck to fiaSS
the summer and laid

eggs,
was not appreciated, 

over there ? ” said the
duck, she has not laid so many eggs 
as I have, nor so big, but she has books 
written about her and verses composed 
in her honor, while nobody says a word 
about

*13™?WZTÆ “Thoroughly 
WaW Adapted

r The practical farmer here quoted states from experience 
this truth about Rex FUntkote Rooting. Your roofing problems ey 

now were his a little while ago. He experimented just as you’re' ■ 
experimenting—wasting money on roofs that Invite fire, that expose V 
products to the weather, that damage the buildings themselves and m 
that require frequent replacing. He is at last aatwHEHWBae 1 
he found 1

Rex FUntkote Rooflnj I

TyM

r 'me.” “The trouble with. ,, you
is, said a wise Buff L/eghorn cock that 
was standing near, “ that you do not 
tell

Mm
the public what y u have done. 

A ou lay an egg and waddle off without 
letting anybody in the neighborhood 
know it. If you want to cat any ice 
in this community, you must learn to 
advertise.”—[Troy (Kansas) Chief.

The test was severe—a dairy where heat, cold, dampneaa and dust ei 
must be kept out. Rex Flintkote Roofing did U, It won’t warp, f 
it clings close and fast, and has qualities that insulate against all B 
weather extremes. It resists fire, being made of long-fibre wool. I 
chemically treated, and an ordinary workman can lay it. But flb 
what are claims when THERE’S A PROOF.

i

NEW ENGLAND AMENITIES.

1 wo New England farmers met at the 
post office - one morning :

Mornin’, Si.”
“ Mornin’, Josh.”

My boss is ailin'. Si. What did you 
feed your’n on when he wus ailin’ ? "

“ Benzine, Josh.”
“ Mornin’, Si.”
“ Mornin’, Josh.”
Two days later :
'' Mornin’, Si.”
“ Mornin’, Josh.”

Say, Si, mv h ss d’ed.’’
So did mine, .Josh.”
Mornin’, Si.”

” Mornin’, Josh.”
” Lnier the Spreading; Chestnut Tree,” 

Everybody’s Magazine for August.

5

iimomuiiu mrc-vss? :

HOMMBTBAD HEOUMTIOMRU
A Ny even numbered section of Dominion 

XX Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, excepting 8 and 98. not reeerved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 180 acre* 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three
rears.

(9) If the father (or mother, if the father if

I J. A. ft W. BIRD ft CO.
20 India Street,

Averts ewnsrter.

FARM LABORERSmm
deeeeeed) of the homesteader resides upon s 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements ea to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother
n^n'^M^d^bTSMt?^
of hie homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
«aid land.

Six months’ notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

1*1'ib'liSENTENCE SERMONS.
■MDaily duty may be the divine drill.

He takes heaven everywhere who has 
the happy heart.

ijil

m ’JS®i
■jmp To Manitoba and SaskatchewanThe way to heavenly mansions may lie 

through mean tenements.
You cannot tell much about 

crown by the size of your hat.
Man, in the making, can only be meas

ured by the Master Workman.

0 eddltlofisi ffiryour <br the 
seta* trig*SEP 1900
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W. W. GOBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver 
tiennent will not be paid for.

IOINO_____________ ____ _______
116. 14 SutfoflSsôtith of, twt not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, including

106. 17 MAMjlme Toronto to Sernia and^station» north, except north of Catd^eU

106, 22 From aU P<>int® Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 
Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and 
Midland Divisions.

One way second class tickets will be eold to Winnipeg only.
^VruS^intS^S’Jb]Vfî»SfoL’by MSniU>be3 &u*stchew“ Qo^rnmenla. will meet 
Freetransportation will be fuiiiieM at Winnipeg to points where laborers_______ _ „

that poiiitfor a second class ticket beck to starting paint in Ontario, at $18.00, priarto

Be patient ; card-houses are built in an 
hour; cathedrals take the centuries.

Stepping stones to success cannot be 
built out of broken commandments.

Where ambition plows the heart, you 
can always plant the seeds of hatred.

Dark days always last longest and look 
blackest to people who frown at them.

Some men think that they are weary 
in welldoing because their jaws ache.

Nothing you can do pleases the devil 
more than your attempt to do nothing.

The soul gets little pro\ender out of a 
performance that looks only to the 
salary.

When furniture becomes all-important 
to the faith it has reached its own

Binder Twine.
Central Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 

to farmers as follows :

600 feet per lb., II l-2c. per lb.
10 l-2c. “

■

550 “ 
500 “

u

H ti9 l-2c.
These Prices are Net Cash.

The twine is put up in 50-pound jute sacks, 
and is manufactured from Select Fltoi 
Quality and Length Guaranteed.

Please specify at once what quality and quan
tity required.

Purchaser pays freight, and cash must accom
pany shipping instructions.

Apply J. T. GILMOUR, Warden,
Central Prison, Toronto, Ont.
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funeral.
The place where temptation is fiercest 

is where the brave can learn to be most 
faithful.

Whatever helps us to think more kind
ly of another, helps to bring in the 
kingdom of heaven.

It is easy to g< t to think t h it you ere 
warming the world when you are roast
ing others.

Men who take pains to be faithful to 
the fashions are not likely to le fash
ioned to the faithful.

1

DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES

.material. They ere simply end 
quickly made oe the Do*n 

, Machine; and the cost of outfit 
1» very moderate. Pull direction» 
furnished.

The Maritime StanchionI
PATENTED 1906.

Has AUTOMATIC LOCK which is simple 
and sure. SWINGS FREELY so as to give 
the animal the utmost comfort. Holds 
animal absolutely secure. The simplest, 
safest, strongest and cleanest tie on 
the market Send for illustrated folder.

BAILEY - UNDERWOOD GO.. 
Limited,

New Glasgow, Nova Soot la.

i
[i*

— rite for 
Dept. O.

to
never find anything tloy 

ran stick to until they get in the slough 
of despond.

U-i#
THE 4AS. STEWART MFQ. CO., LIMITED,
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STANCHIONS
AND

WATER BOWLS
SAVE TIME AND MONEY.

x
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Shows simple arrangement of stabling 

where Stancnlons and Water Bowls are 
installed.

Bush’s U Bar Steel Stanchion is the 
BEST COW Tie; IN THE WORLD— 
handiest and strongest Stanchion made.

You should put in our Galvanized 
Steel Water Bowl if you want to IN
CREASE RETURNS PROM YOUR 
STOCK 15 TO 90 PER CENT.

If you are thinking of making any 
changes in your stable, or would like to 
know more about our Stanchions Water 
Bowls, Litter Cairiers, Hog Troughs, 
Tanks, etc., write now for catalogue 
No. 16.

The Melal Shingle & SidingCo.,
LIMITED,

PRESTON. ONTARIO.
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THE shce or LIFE.
you coming

_ _ , „ °* a pubUc house again. Hannah.
% I nf,er you promised me.

^■RIVVTnnr I Hamiah-Ay- sir. it's wonderful what
“ aw,u’ deccivin' thing this mist 

I D’y® ke“. I went in there the
1er the HOTTEST d»y of Au- I ln’ ‘twaa the butcher's shop.

JJJJ1 ”or the COLDEST day of Janu
ary affects the Carey Roof. In the 
process of its manufacture, the As- 
pW« Cement, found only in Carey's 
®OOrlng, undergoes a secret chem- 
cal treatment, which renders it ab- 
lolutely proof against heat or cold.

Dairy Talks by the EMPIRE Dairy Maid—No. 7. «H
Minister—I'm sorry to find

It’s The Easy Separatoroutas® i

% ' È
; K

K;*

■ M

4

is ! 
Boo think-

^ What's the use of doin^a thing in the hard way when
What’s the use of breaking your back turning a hard 

cream separator when you can get an easy turner that will 
do better work ?

What’s the use of taking an hour to clean a separator 
wheuyou can get one that you can clean thoroughly in a

What’s the use of having tainted,off-flavor cream, when 
you can have cream of perfect flavor? No use, of course!

Well, then, why don’t you get the separator that turns 
the most easily, that is the most easily cleaned, that can 
be kept sweeter and purer than any other, that produces 
the highest quality cream ?

That separator is the

MThe Scot is proverbially careful with 
money, but if the following be

careful than we before believed, 
i ne other day a wild-eyed Highlander en- 
tered a chemist's shop, and asked for 

Twa pennorth o' Rough on Rats Awm side o' this life." he gTpsd out 

He was informed that it was only sold 
?” «inform,life sndflexlbtiity. I in sixpenny packets. He looked long and1 ,01Vl"8,yA at, hi8 sixpence, and then !.id : 

neatly laid on new buildings! or I I Th Aw 1 no commit suicide the noo." 
'shingle or metal roofs without 

The Patent Carey Lap

true, he

:*s

ii mi

m

u In 1862 Improved Friction!T » . intimate friend of President
are located at oonven- I I U ,n visited him in Washington, find- 

ntMAbim «nmtry, Insuring I I i»g him rather depressed in spirits as the

?mttf«snss2£ |FL^2rrZ7tX.
IK PHILIP CAREY MFC. CO. ■ ■ ‘ Th,s being Pre'sklont isn’t

‘■iontre

1 heads. M

/EMPIRE
as yon can readily see for yourself, if you will compare its construction with 

(-J others. _ It s easttr than other cream separators in every way, because it is so 
muen stmpur. 1 hat s the whole secret.

in the Empire the work of separating is done in a small, light bowl, with a 
few light cones with perfectly smooth surfaces, instead of the heavy bowl 
with many complicated interior devices used on other separators.

Being lighter the bowl requires less machinery and less labor to turn it 
Having fewer parts and being perfectly smooth, they are much more quickly 

much more easily, much more thoroughly cleaned.
Being easily kept clean, there is no danger of off-flavor cream 
I can t show you the Empire construction here, but if you will go to an Em-

That's better than a lot of talk, anyway 1

m
Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario.
°* Tk* ‘nJSr^Æsl^ XÆ «MKÿffiBBgprtoe

£•
repeatedly

m
.i —_ . all it is

supposed to be. is it. Mr. Lincoln ?
I said his visitor.

" No," Lincoln replied, hie 
I kling for

sI. if,'. '
i. Oat;

€

-----------------------------------

:eye tw in- 
" I feel some

times like the Irishman, who, after being 
ridden on a rail, said, • If it wasn't for 
the honor 
walk.’ "

a moment.

[a o.ooo
^ ... ..

res Wheat Land

Iav th' thing, I'd rather

• IESI 1Mark Twain had finished hism >jm0- speech at
a recent dinner party, and, on his seat
ing himself, a lawyer rose, shoved his 
hands deep into his trouser pockets, as 
was his habit, and laughingly inquired 
of those present at the society dinner :

" Doesn’t it strike this 
little unusual that 
ist should be funny ’> ”

When

SU
g/

Il I —E y Fl ‘
Il I IntheFunousdooMuidEagle 

I Uks Country, with Horn 
stand* Adjoining.

company as a 
a professional humor-

the laughter that greeted this 
sally had subsided. Mark Twain drawled 
out : More Money nm Your Brain 

" r°“ Chatham Fanning Mill
Pay Me as it Saves For You

■■y
I we wiU undertake to find you a

" Doesn’t it strike this..... company as a
little unusual that a lawyer should have I 
his hands in his

■Æ
own pockets ? "

-■ ■
When the late Senator Wolcott fiist 

went to Colorado, he and his brother 
opened a law office at Idaho Springs un
der the firm name of " Ed. Wolcott & 

I Bro' Later the partnership was dis- 
I solved. The future senator packed his 

few assets, including the sign that had 
hung outside Of his office, upon a burro 
and started for Georgetown, a mining 
town farther up in the hills. Upon his 
arrival he' was greeted by a crowd of 
miners who critically surveyed him 
his outfit. One of them, looking first at 
the. sign that hung over the pack, 
at Wolcott, and finally at the 
ventured :

You can get a Chat-______ ______ ___ ___
ham Fanning Mill and pay and everything of thtokind' 

r for it as it saves for you.
I sell on liberal long time terms to all 

responsible parties.
You can get first price for your grain If 
clean it with a CHATHAM FANNING 

It will weigh more to the bushel.

Alsike, Blue Grass, Red Top, Buckwheat,

W. Blackstock & Co., My FREE Book ‘

I ” BE°'HA:,ASK-

. „ N°w to Make DoUars Out of Wind"
—............. .........uuallcl teUs all about the CHATHAM FANNING
A CHATHAM FANNING MILL takes and how It puts money in your pocket.

Cockle and Oats out of Wheat, or any one . ** tells about my factory and how I have
kind of grain from another. been making CHATHAM FANNING

It takes all chaff, weed seed and withered M1LLS for many years, 
kernels out of seed;grain. The book tells all about these mills—how

You don’t get ‘mixed crops” nor "sow * make them and why they are best
STm FANNING Myi°LULSeed Wkh a CHAT- afford tod,7ihtyISeUOn time “db°wlcan

11 ^ yo? money and be- But send for the book today and read the 
a source of profit, for you interesting story for yourself 

can sell seed grain to others in- Ymir nnr»astead of buying it vourself „ Y°ur name and address on a post card
A CHATHAM FANNING mailed at once gets it by return mailpostpaid. 

MILL will clean Barley, Lh.av®, responsible agents nearly every- 
, Wheat wl)ere in Canada.

Oats,’ , H I have no agent near you, I will tell you 
IS2V Timo- fow you can get a mill direct from the fac- 

t h y , tory, or from one of our warehouses at 
Clover, ftr^?,don’ Rosrina, Calgary, Montreal or 
Millet, shipped freight prepaid to yourRaU-
Flax, road station. Is that fair?
Peas, Send for my book at once.
Beans, kfad the dollar making facts with which
Grass it Is failed from cover to cover 
Seed,

you cl< 
MILL.

/:*

THE NEW HOME$

■
OF THK

Canada
BWIMM Colh»,

and
come

i then 
donkey.

CHATHAM. ONTARIO.
The only building of the kind in-Canada built 

and used exclusively for business college pur
poses. and the finest equipment of the kind on 
the continent.

a“ Say> stranger, which of you is Ed ?”

51
In the train between Rome and Naples 

some friends were smoking and discussing 
I ^“Cation in England and Italy. One of 
them suddenly said :

" I bet you $100 that there 
000 people in London who 
a word of English.”

All accepted the bet, so he added :
"And I will bet you $200 that there are 

another 400,000 persons who can neither 
read nor write."

'

/ > sg
are 100,- 

cannotspeak Write me today.

MANSON* CAMPBELL0CO., 
Chatham, Ontario.

1.. !A ILtd,Dept. SB,i'lm.

This also 
manded.

The

was accepted and proof de-

first man thereupon dhew 
list of statistics showing that in 
don there are 100,000 children under 
year and another 400,000 of less 
four years.

V out a 
Lon- 

one 
than

The bettor left the car rich.

ik
CANADA'S GREATEST SCHOOL OP BUSINESS.

Fall term opens in the new building Tuesday, 
September <th.

Oar catalogues are free for the asking, and 
will tell you all about this splendid school, the 
finest of its kind on the continent, and the 
GRAND WORK IT HAS BEEN DOING FOB 
THE PAST THIRTY YEARS.

IF YOU CANNOT COME TO CHATHAM, 
and want to be a bookkeeper, stenographer or 
penman, take our home training by mail.

Catologue E will tell you all about our home 
courses.

Catalogue F will tell you all about our training 
at Chatham.

Write for the one you want, addressing :

D. McLACHLAN & CO.. 
Chatham, Ont

P. S.—Mention this paper in writing.

When a man buys a Tudhope Carriage h 
he has gotten a full money's worth, 
has bought the best materials 
hopes who have been born 
The very name Tudhop 
who buys Carriages.

e known 
He knows he 

—put together by Tud- 
and raised in the business, 

money to every man

7
A Texas correspondent 

tells how an
of Law Notes 

obstinate juryman was cir
cumvented by his fellow judges of the 
facts.

e meansMm- :
«The offense charged 

with intent to murder.
^rwas assault

TUDHOPE No. 62After the jury 
it re- 

We, the

had Myn7s‘aci^rXCg^h!dToUudb,;OPe C\r™^ Maker,. Comin, 
plates. Bell «luV Meeft^e/ 155 w“? ful> '«gth steel 
shifters. Double bar dash rail' f‘,f,lh whccl- Quick
nickle plated on brass, write for fr« ibu/trited ^lo^TPt

fc^THE TUDHOPE CAtiUAGE CO.. Lid.

been out about two hours, 
turned the following verdict : 
jury, find the defendant guilty 
vated assault, and assess his punishment 
as twenty-five dollars fine, and herewith 

the fine.’’

mof aggra-

OHILLU, OaL
I

On inq uiry as to the 
meaning of the last clause of the 
diet.

pay

of the
jurors had agreed that the defendant 
was not guilty, but the twelfth doggedly 
hu n-g out for a conviction for 
vated assault, and would not consent to 
a punishment less than

“ Boss, Ah’s lookin’ foh work." ** All j five dollars. Finding
to bring over the obst -are one to their 
way of thinking, the *

no work foh a lady ; wife does | cided to agree with him, id “ chipped
in " enough to pay the fin

it came out that eleveni
There is a saying current in the city of 

New York to this effect. " You can al
ways tell a Boston man, but you can’t 
tell him much.”

nggra-

u fine of twenty- 
a hopeless task

right, there’s a ton of coal on the walk 
that must be brought up." " But, boss, 
dat’s

en finally de-

washin’."

a

t

m mm
ïMa

Every Subscriber
shouid be a member of our Literary Society and wear 
p- 0 _Vr bandsome Rolled Gold and Enamel Stick

homeTiac ™
IACtAZINE, at $1.50, and we will send you 

Vi’p roll 6nter y°Ur name on our Society member-
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"Persevere and 
Succeed’.”

«>$|g
REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.m No. 724LONDON, ONT., AUGUST 9, 1906.Vol. XLT.

The Fall Fairs.EDITORIAL. The writer recalls the case of a farm in Central 
Ontario where the father and the sons were prize
winning plowmen, and where, on visiting the 
farm, it was distinctly noticeable that not only 
in regard to plowing was neatness and thorough
ness observed, but. the same spirit of pride in do
ing the work well was manifest in everything 
about the place, even to laying the rails of a 
snake fence with their ends even, cutting the 
stakes off at an equal height, and piling a heap 
of unused rails with their ends plumb, 
education in thoroughness will prove wholesome 
and helpful to a boy or man in all the relations 
of life.

The autumn agricultural and industrial exhibi
tions, displaying representative specimens of the 
best products of the farm, the factory and the

educative institution I
Plowing Matches.

One thing strikingly noticeable in going through 
the country in these days is the indifferent char
acter of the plowing done on most farms. Time 
was when farmers’ sons and servants were taught 
that straight furrows and neat, uniform work 
was the only kind that was creditable, and that 
slovenly work in plowing was a mark of a poor

i studio, constitute at once an
welcome relaxation frond the toilsome tasksand a

of the harvest, and the shop, and are well .worth 
all they cost in money and the care expended in 

Probably no other influence

f fH

with 
is so their, management.

has done so much to stimulate the spirit of im
provement in the character of our live stock and 
other farm products, and the invention and intro- 
duction of mechanical contrivances for facilitating 
the work of the farm and lessening the labor

notable between good and inferior work, and It is true that the style of plows used and the connected therewith. The spirit which mpved 
apart from the aptness of the adage, “ What is kind of work seen at the matches of years ago men of influence in this country half a century ago 
worth doing is worth doing well,” thbre is a real may not be considered best for the changed con- to organize agricultural exhibition associations, 
and substantial advantage in good plowing, as ditions of the present, but- these may be provided and offer liberal encouragement for the importa

tion and dissemination of improved stock and the 
labor-saving devices, challenges

m

ith a 
bowl

Such an
m farmer ; but now neat plowing is seldom seen, and 

carelessness in this regard excites but little com
ment.

ckly.
Apart from the difference in appearance

Em-
hich

your
1res»

we shall endeavor to show. The object in plow- for in the rules and regulations as they are in 
ing is to move and mellow the surface soil to a Manitoba, where the requirements are, in many introduction of
uniform depth, to invert, and leave it in the best respects, different from those in vogue in the the admiration and gratitude of the present gen-
condition for being disintegrated and reduced to a East, and where plowing-matches are becoming eration. And the good work goes on in ever-
fine tilth by the implements used to follow the increasingly popular, and are having a good ef- widening circles of area and influence. The boun- *

It therefore follows that if the land is feet as an incentive to more neat and thorough daries of Agricultural Canada have extended to- :
It is generally conceded that the autumn wards the setting sun, and the little one has

is the most suitable season for holding plowing- grown into a giant, with promise of yet greater .|
development in the comfortable home-making of a 

good time to consider and discuss the desirability happy and contented people, where there is room
of organizing and arranging for such. We for millions more to work oiit a desirable destiny,
offer the suggestion that the officers and The midsummer exhibitions- of the mid-Western 
directors of local Farmers’ Institutes might Provinces, held early in the season, owing to the
well take the initiative in the matter, as they ' comparative lateness of their harvest and the rush
have the necessary official machinery for such a of farm work in the fall, have been more than
movement. We shall be pleased to have our usually successful, and the prospects for the

Eastern shows are 
big with promise. The ! 
Toronto Industrial, 
claiming the title of v
Canadian National, is 
now by common con
sent the greatest an
nual exhibition of the 
kind on the American 
continent, in extent, 
in variety, in excel- 
lence and influence.
With buildings and 
equipment insured for 
$3,000,000, an ideal 
location on the lake 
shore, a prize-list of 
$45,000, and the cer-

Y--

■gtot

iin 1 plow.
unevenly turned, some parts deep and others shal
low, the furrow wide in some places and narrow 
in others, some parts are not properly broken 
up, a ” cut-and-cover ” class of work is the re
sult, and the implements of cultivation which fol-

work..1611Wl matches in the older Provinces, and now is a

heat. mlow the plow cannot catch and move the soil to 
a uniform depth or in a thorough manner, and 
the consequence is an imperfect preparation of the 
seed-bed, imperfect germination of the seed, defec

tive nourishing of the plants, a reduced crop 
yield, and an uneven, 
surface, rendering the 
work of harvesting 
chinery less efficient 
and more tiresome to 
the teams. Since plow
ing is the base of, all 
cultivation, a ltd culti
vation the essential to

m
,>k m

rind”
ING
cket.
lavé
ING

ti
:Js-ill
m

■how
' I ma-

[ can
- ■

I the

card
told.
rery-

yott 
fac- 

3 at 
l or 
tail-

success in crop-grow
ing, it follows, as a 
logical sequence, that 
good plowing is one 
of the most important 

farm

|

shich
m

of operations, 
and should be done in 
the most thorough and 
effectual manner pos
sible, in order that the 
best results may be se
cured .

d.

tainty of a record 
displayof high- 
class horsed and other 
stock, including a con
tribution from the 
Royal Farms of Hie 
Majesty the King, the 
Toronto show t.hia 
year offers attractions 
greater than ever be
fore.

I*
In order that the 

young men of the 
farm may be stimulat
ed, and induced to take 
a pride in this part of 
their work, the ques- 
ion arises whether

1owl
he

■ud-
ess.
îan

6
Turning the Sod.the plan of holding 

competitive plowing
matches, which more generally prevailed some 
thirty years ago in Ontario, might not be profit
ably revived and encouraged. There is no doubt

;
inr
Seel

readers take part in a discussion of this subject 
through the medium of our columns.

The London and Ottawa exhibitions, always 
attractive in themselves and in the beauty of the 
cities in which they are held, with added build
ings, increased prize-lists, and improved facilities, 
have every prospect of a successful outcome, while 
the Dominion Exhibition, to be held at Halifax, 
down by the sounding sea, with a $50,000 Govern
ment grant, enlarged grounds, extended building 
accommodation, and a liberal prize-list, should 
draw visitors from all sections of the Maritime 
Provinces, as it will exhibits from far beyond 
their boundaries.

ick
«P»

hU.
The value of ideas lies in their application. A 

man may have ever so bright a brain, with well- 
balanced judgment to boot, but unless he gets 
down to hard work his talent will do him little 

Unused talent is like a miser's money 
lying in the vault—with this difference, however, 
that when the miser dies his property is liable 
to be discovered and used, 
departs from the terrestrial sphere, his genius goes 

Give to the world the best that is in 
you ; if you do not give it now, you never will.

that these matches were effective in inciting not 
only those who participated in them, but also 
those who were spectators, to greater care and 
effort to do their work in a workmanlike and

and the observer can readily good.

1 ■

creditable manner, 
distinguish, as he travels through the country,

,r
Ik H

the better quality of plowing and more general 
neatness of all the work on the farms in the sec
tions where plowing-matches were formerly held, 
and
and district a reputation for first-class plowing.

N
■ jD When a gifted man

11 « Later on, British Columbia, 
with her outlook westward on the Pacific Ocean, 
will present more than the usual excellent exhibi-

Mwith him.where men and boys made for themselves
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1242: THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded isea

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

fl drawn character-sketch before others, 
a dangerous and obnoxious parasite, which fat
tens alike upon flattery and opposition. The best 
treatment is starvation, 
but of others.

Ü Oor Western Letter.Conceit is
13By the time this reaches the readersFarmer's Advocate,” the leading show/ol 

Think,not of yourself. West will be over. We are early in ..this business
out here,, for the Westerner does not like

ip

*
THB LBADING agricultural journal

DOMINION.
IN THB

tend shows in harvest time, and threshing follows 
close on harvest, and so it’s a case of " now, or ■ 
never.” Every year shows a marked improvement 
m nearly every class of stock. Heavy horses 
the long suit of many of the ranchers, and 
small show—such as your township show 
tario—there were close to three hundred 
The Shorthorn men

Is the Road Grader Misused ?PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

for The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

A good deal has been said officially and other-II are 
at one 
in On- 

entries.

wise regarding the advantages of the grader’s in

m- Home Journal, municipal roadmaking.

a labor-saving implement, but from 
tions in different

AND Properly used, they are
are also coming strong, and 

many a keen contest was witnessed in the ring 
parts of the country, we are this year. , Herefords always were a leading class, 

satisfied that they are becoming greatly misused, *n ran$?e country, and of late years they have 
and their onerati™ i;qki , ,, , gathered strength. Altogether, the outlook for

». THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE a sheer / , . M t0 degenerate lnto live stock seems exceedingly bright. One strong
is published every Thursday, (ja issues per year. ) ‘ make-shifting waste of money. We have feature of the shows in Alberta was the effort

“fflJSS^sri* S6en gradors working, the outfit consisting of a \° farnish educational demonstrations of in-
practical. reliable a.S ^°! traction engine a ten.. of hnr=e« . , terest to the people. The Provmcial Department
men, gardeners, stockmen and homMnahers, of any publication thr g ’ °f horses and tw« or of Agriculture provided experts with full equip-

- tmmsop siTRcrmprinw , „ 66 men’ mvolving an expenditure of probably ment for demonstrations in poultry-raising, feed- V
EsgUnd. IroUndand ?15 per day, and all that they accomplished was teX and. management ; weeds, identification and
when not paid in advance. All otbfr ^untri^TxT ’ *1°° to sera De un a few i , , " aS destruction; dairying and milk-testing : and

*■ ADVERTISING RATES.-Sinnle insertion, ao cent, per line into the center f ,f°n<'S and some dust for the latlies, cooking and domestic science. All
rates furnis,“ °n application. center of the roadway, spoiling it, and day long the tents were crowded, and it is Quite

* T^ii^^1j,Sr^y^Tn *ub*T^eni until »“ sompt,mes turning the edges into the ditch, tend- "vident that, though they may not do as they
lunwragee muat be made ms required by £«!“* I*ymeot»of ing to fill the latter and make drainage still wcrc told* -vot the people were at least very eager

* IS-that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- Worse The money thus wasted should have been f° ll®ten . aad to learn* and Ulat is the first step
arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be spent in opening up ditches and nut tin ten ^ dlrecti<)11' Wh™ P"»ple lose faith

A remittances a .. verts k , P d 1 ttlng ln cul" 'a old methods there is hope for them—the first
wui^i ^ur ri.ky could Jet intersections so that the water doubt was the womb and cradle of

When made otherwise we will notbe responsible. *'* ** °Ur n*^’ tOU,d get aWa>, and where the crown vas in
* PATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your good condition, applying a good coat of gravel.
A ANONYMOUS communication, ,„d question, will receive no ® . ““nl*ipal authorities

attention. In every case the full name and post office lnto their heads that,
chased, all the rest

our observa-
London (England) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London. W. C,, England.
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progress.
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“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has lately 
visions of mange.

seen
It has brought this nightmare 

fresh from the range, and turned it loose 
people of Ontario.

appear to have got it 
once the grader was pur-

was easy and the road trouble 
We are quite satisfied that 

years the last stage will be infinitely 
the first, and the

on the
I am vaguely wondering 

where you found that bad case that was displayed 
so prominently in your, columns a few weeks ago.
T have been in the heart of the range country 
for some time now, and have never seen a single

Perhaps this exists in the minds of the S' 
Ontario people, as does the idea of diseased Cana
dian cattle in the minds of the British public.
The fact is that compulsory dipping has cleaned 
the disease out of the country, and at the present 
time it is practically non-existent. When you 
speak of an embargo against our products, it is 
'veil to remember that two can play at that game, vSjF 

going in a hop-skip-and- and the importation of your scab apples might
well be restricted, in order to prevent injury to LY 

growing fruit industry in the West. This is 
the healthiest country in the world for horses and 
cattle. We have long sunshine, 
good food for man and beast, 
we he healthy ?

g‘
a* LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

aide of the paper only.

as. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pav ten cents ner inch 
matter. Criticisms 
Farmer’s Advocate and 
New_ Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ol 
LuJtivation. are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

"*■ 'NICATIONS in reference to any matter connected jump fashion
-Hould be addressed as below, and not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

was solved.
in a fewIX

worse than 
ratepayers will have practically 

no roads as the result of such costly blundering. ’
. ____ In the first p,ace- the work to be done in the

r. "“ * ""’""O'1 i" -pring,
-----------Home Magazine. Descriptions of er a Personal examination hv the road com-

““or TSLSSrtUSTZ “me°rrS’ ‘T""0™ ^ equipped with
some knowledge and
and, once

1 ' .! m-i • as.I'

w case.

Bl

-,
experience in roadmaking, 

a piece of work is begun it should be 
completed, instead of

:
1

m
I: from one part of the municipality 

The work ought to be done 
as possible, before the earth 
bard.

to another. our
as early 

becomes hopelessly 
,, . out systematically,

hen the all-important point is to put the machine

tion of her products of the farm, the dairy the low^ng^lstructions^^This0^'^10^ CaPable of fo1" 
orchard, the mine and her fisheries, at the Pro- vital " ' ^ “ a SUbject of so much

vincial fair in New Westminster, 
equipped *nd most ably-managed exhibitii 
the Dominion.

clear air., and 
Why shouldn’t

After the work is laid
London, Canada.

But still, ” Sandy Fraser ” doesn't like the 
ago he came out here and looked 

He lacked faith, and returned. Really, 
away down deep in his heart he is sorry for it, 
sorry that he did not stay and profit by thé 
country’s progress; but in a spirit of sourness at 
his own mistake, he expresses his gratitude at the 
fact that he bought a return ticket. 
are glad.
men of small faith and narrow vision, and right 
good cause have we for congratulation when men 
of that class buy return tickets and go back to 
•heir native habitat amid the moss-covered 

y convention stumps and snake fences of the good old county 
of Glengarry. R. J. DEACHMAN. '

concern to the people whose money is being 
spent, that we should like to hear from municipal 
authorities and others as to- the results of their 

experience with the grader, and how it can be 
most effectively and economically used in roadcon- 
struction and repairs.

West. 
it over.

YearsX one of the best- 
ons in

The dates for these leading 
shows are published elsewhere in this paper, to
gether, with many of lesser note, 
tionate influence and

but of propor- 
usefulness in their

sphere, most of which well deserve the 
and encouragement of the people in 
in which they are held.

%We, too,
There is no place in the West forown 

support 
the sections Where Farm Labor Counts for Most.

Food for thought is toFarmers
families should plan to take advantage 
opportunity for the recreation, after the stress of 
the season’s work and the harvest-home, 
the fairs afford.

and their 
of the

be found in
amples cited recently at a Ken tuck 

by 1 rof. Knapp, who undertook 
the advantage of the

some ex-

■ •
to demonstrate 

exercise of mental faculties
which

in connection with
1 he Iowan is taken as an example of the higher 

educated, more intelligent class of farmer. jn 

Iowa, agriculture yields

manual labor A Field It Pays to Work.
As Others See Us. The greatest field to cultivate 

Minds vary as do
is the mind.

No man really sees his peculiarities of char
acter exactly as others see them.

areas of real estate, but 
either case the harvest usually depends 
the cultivation^and feeding than the 
the original soil.

in
to eachSome think

they do. and some think they know themselves 
better than others know them ; 
most sadly deceived of all.

man who works 

dollars
more upon

at it 

nually,
one thousand and eighty-eight 

Vermont four
character of 

Earn! may be impoverished or
an-

thesç are the
A few pretty level- South Carolina

of certain idio- Alabama
their friends have

hundred and seventeen, 
one hundred and forty-seven, 

one hundred and fifty.

improved ; so may the mind. Deterioration or 
improvement does not really affect the potentiali
ties of the land, but merely its immediate pro
ductiveness.

headed people are conscious 
syncrasies of which 
them aware, but these

and
Nor is tlhis due 

or relative difference in .Jhe fer- 
lowa has four horses

to any particularmade
are not the self-centered 

an accurate 
Put it down as a

If run down ittilitv of the soil, 
of her farm workers 
has one mule for

can tie built up 
To a certain extent this 

principle applies in the cultivation of intellectual 
faculties, hut 
short, and

for each
to use, while South Carolina 

every two men.

ones who are so positive they have 
idea of their own characters.

again, and vice versa.

Five timesgeneral rule that the the amount of 
in Iowa

as t hi* span of human existence 
as one’s

persons whose minds dwell 
habitually upon their own virtues and shortcom
ings, attach an

power is used for cultural 
as in Carolina,

purposes life is judged not by a year's 
production in his prime, but by the 
of a lifetime’s efforts, he cannot afford to 
many years at low

and the returns 
Unconsciously, the Iowan

an*eight times 
conducts his business in 
increasing returns ; 
that the returns for Ins

exaggerated importance to the 
points in which they excel, and look with 
mon charity upon the points wherein they fancy 
their faults lie.

as great. total fruits 
work

The possibilities of 
one may till it industrious-

uncom- arcord with the law 
that is. he is

of
pressure.demons! rat ing 

go on increasing 
ol the labor In*

One thing, too, they are almost 
sure to do, they fail to appreciate th^ir 
colossal self-centeredness, not to say conceit. It 
is a good thing to ascertain one’s peculiarities, 
and quietly endeavor to

the brain are such that 
l.v for at least half 
l he harvest

\\ ork 
\ a I ue

open and imperati 
greater average pro-

out of proportion to the 
expends, and that 
for us if we

a century, steadily increasingown
year bv year.

are l c i attain 11

i s ve

Pleased with Book on the Plank-frame 
Barn.

them ;
but it is very much better to accept a friend’s 
verdict than one’s own sizing up. 
judge his own child ; much less can he judge him
self.

ductiveness
The Carolina!! is

overcome

an example of tin* p, 
i a ! i t t In 

■veil

"'er class 
less work 

average re-

No man can of farmers, who in \ ariahlx d, Received premium (book on plank-frame barn 
...ns rue with thanks, and think it will be a 
gleat boon to farmers intending 
much pleasure in reading • 
rate and Home Magazine ”

1-ainbton Co.. Ont

on their land than will result in
It is mischievous to let one’s mind dwell turns, and from the fart that the.

Worst of a horse to each man,
all is it to be continually parading the self- little mechanical ingenuity is a 1

I takehate only half 
very

to build 
The Farmer's Advo-too long or frequently upon himself. we must conclude that

W. 11 NORTH COTT.
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i24rTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.algust y, îyofi
*1JohnBros., of Boissevain.cord, owned by Lewis 

Wishart, of Portage, was the only exhibitor of females. 
The sensation of the horse end of the exhibition 

the display of jumpers and carriage horses made
The exhibition board

HORSES. every tiling to commend her, and was only behind the 
Cawdor-cup winner in smoothness of hips. She is quite 
drafty, yet clean and active, with plenty of style and 
true carriage. Her name is Baroness, by Lakje View 
Laddie. In this class Wm. Barron, Lawrence O’Neil Co-, 
and John Wishart, Portage, had forward mares 
made the show a strong one.

The three-year-old filly class was a double victory 
for Bryce, his Lady Rotha ( winner last year at the 
Royal) being first, and Lady Victoria, who beat her in 
Scotland, second. Lady Rotha has greatly improved 
since coming to Canada, and in the opinion of many 
horsemen, the judge would have made no error ini award
ing her the championship. She shows more bone than 
Rosadora, and, altogether, is heavier and more drafty. 
Lady Victoria is a lighter-boned, more rangy mare, and 
inclines more to the Scotchman’s ideal*. She is by 
Sylvander, and Lady Rotha is by Royal Favorite. John 
Wishart showed Muriel, by Gallant Pride, a filly im
ported by Carruth this spring, and won third, and 
made a good showing for the honor. Barron, of Pur
veys, had out Kate of the Street, an imported filly, by 
Darn ley Again, which crowded up the winners, 
gether it was the strongest three-year-old class of 
Clydesdales that has ever appeared at Winnipeg. It 
was a far cry, though, to the two-year-olds, which were 
a very ordinary lot. An Up-to-time filly, Sally of
Green foot (Bryce’s), a big, growing, uncouth youngster, 
got first, with Wishart’s Jewel of Prospect, by Prince 
of Fden Grove, second, and the London people, O’Neil 
& Lawrence, third, with Grace Darling.

SHIRES.—There were only three exhibitors of 
Shires, J. B. Hogate, of Brandon ; John H. Stout, 
WestboUrne, and John Stoll, Oak Lake. The Oak Lake 
man showed the only entry in senior stallions, and

•f

was
by Geo. Pepper, of Toronto, 
made some concessions to get him up West, and he cer
tainly justified the expenditure on such an attraction, 
but it is an awful yard here to show such etock. The 
two Creightons showed the fashion in harness horses, 
and Pearl, Myopia and Senator went over the bars for 
the entertainment of the people in the grandstand. Few 
of the thousands who saw this exhibition could have 
believed a little mare like Pearl could clear six feet

Clydesdales at Winnipeg.
The exhibit of Clydesdales at the Winnipeg Industrial that

last week was of the “on-and-ofl” variety, some of the 
classes being well tilled and others light, and the indi
viduals ranging from world-beaters to ordinary stock. 
There have been better exhibits of stallions, but it is 
doubtful if at any show in Canada or the States there 
has been a better display of females, 
portations of fillies during the past year have wonder
fully improved the Clydesdale representation in the 

It is indeed a rare thing to have a winner at

Several i 111-

nine inches with a heavy man up.
West.
the Royal (England’s best show) and the Cawdor-cup 
female meet in a Canadian show-ring, as was the case 

The show was also noticeable for the

-, V* J

The Draft Stallion, Barrister. -ÏÜ
By

.

at Winnipeg.
number of new exhibitors and the high quality of the 
stock they brought out. The championships, and many 
of the top prizes, were won this year by men who have 

before figured to any extent in the horse-ring. 
The work of the judge, Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, of Weston, 

universally satisfactory, and the spirit in which his

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
In “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of May 10th 

there is mention made of the stallion, Barrister, 
and a request for information concerning his 
pedigree.

Whether the answer following is meant for in
formation, or is a description of some other 
horse, I am not prepared to state, but through 
the kindness of Mr. David R. Bell, of this place 
(Shubenacadie), I am in a position to say that 
the stallion, Barrister, who was imported to 
P. E I. in the year 1881, was bred by Edward

Darlington, and was

6»
never

Alto-

awards were received was more than a credit to the
owners and grooms.

The senior section for stallions numbered eight, and 
headed by Bryce’s (Areola) Perpetual Motion, the

■

was
Hiawatha colt, which won first in his class last year at 

Considerable has been said in the pressthe Highland.
about this horse, and Mr. Bryce’s females, as he is well 

He was shown in nice bloom, and
Pease, Esq., Greencroft, 
foaled March' 20th, 1878.

His sire was the Clydesdale horse, Emperor 
(277), his dam the Shire mare Bounce, by Honest 
Tom (1105), that great Shire horse which won so

first prizes

known to horsemen, 
has the best of show-yard manners. The past year has 

He has the qualityimproved this horse considerably, 
of the aristocrat, and is built on the most approved 
lines, unless it he that his back would be improved by

Shoulders, chest, mid-
many
during his lifetime, 
and who at the 
age of fourteen 
years sold for 500 
guineas t$2,625).

Barrister Was'/ 
shown four times 
in 1880 in the Old 
Country, winning 
prizes every time, 
and on his subse
quent appearance 
at Halifax, N.S., in 
1881, and at St. 
John, N. B., in 
1888, repeated his 
Old Country record 
by carrying off the 3 
first prize. Æ

It can therefore 
be seen by the 
record of this 
great stallion, that 
he was not, as is 
generally supposed, 
a pure-bred Clydes
dale, but a cross 
between the two 
great breeds, the 
Clydesdale and the 
Shire, and, as some 
claim, gets his 
best breeding from 
the Shire.

From informa
tion from the best 
authority to hand, 
it is safe t o

1st and champion Oxford, and Bath & West of England Shows, ’OB. Owned by Mr. R. W. Hudson Say that he left
at least fifty 

sons considered good enough to be retained as 
an stallions, and where the pedigrees of any excep

tionally good team of horses is looked up, we 
can almost in every case trace it direct through 
one of his colts. In fact, we have come to 
look for this as a matter of course, and as for 
his great worth to our country, we can in duty 
say, as is often said of great men, " Those, Who 
build their monuments are those of a later genera
tion.” More information concerning this wonder
ful horse and his stock can be furnished if the 
above proves interesting to your readers.

Hants Co., N. S.

*a couple of inches less length, 
die and rump fill the eye pleasantly, and he propels 

Summit Prince, by Prince Alexander, 
He is owned by the Swan Lake Asso-

himself grandly.
5’

MkÈÉMSSû'

stood next him. 
elation, and has developed into a grand horse in their 

He is a very solid, closely-knit horse, a true 
with springy joints, fine large feet, but might have 

He is a rare good sort. The

hands.
goer,
flatter and cleaner bone, 
next place was taken by John Graham's ( Garber ry ) 

Between this horse and the winner thereStorm King.
little difference, and it was chiefly in bloom. 

In conformation he is a hard
was very
style and character, 
horse to fault ; feet and ankles are right ; he has a

Another of Graham’sbeautiful contour and goes true.
This was the roan,importations got into fourth place.

Masquerader, a Hiawatha horse, owned by Wm. Bailey.
This type of horse is very popular, hav-of Carberry.

ing lots of substance; hard, clean bone, a welieturned 
body, hut a little lacking in style. King Dick, owned 
by Barron, of Purves ; Gem Prince, W. Sporle, Winnipeg; 
Stewart’s Pride, .1. T. Douglas, Swan River, and Silver 
Prince, W. S. Adams, Morden, were the remaining en- 

An unfortunate misunderstanding with the rail- 
responsible for the non-appearance of

I

way company was 
the Napinka horse, Show King, and several Woodend
Gartley yearlings.

The champion Clydesdale stallion of the show 
out in the two-year-old section, in Sir Wm. Van Horn’s 
l.ord Hedwall, which the manager of the Selkirk farm 

He is a Baron’s Pride colt, and

came
/

imported this summer.
Big for his age and well matured. 

He is very
looks it every inch.
yet he gives promise of much more growth.
Hash in his limbs, open at the hoof heads, and as keen 
and snappy a mover as one could wish.

in winning the championship, as the
His real vic-

colts 
He beat

tory was
shown against him were quite in the rough.
Perpetual Motion in the ’’whipcordy” appearance of his 
legs—although the Areola horse is clean—and. possibly, 
in the shortness of back.

only thing in Lord Hedwall we heard adversely
Per

Two-year-old Shire Stallion, Deaesfield Stonewall. sThe back, by the way, was
t he
criticised ; some thought it being a little down, 
haps so, with perfection as the standard, 
of Baronson, one of the most highly esteemed sires in 
Scotland, stood second in two-year-olds.
Graham’s Baron Graham, shown in keeping condition.

He has the

afterwards got championship. In three-year-olds, Stout 
had a splendid type of draft stallion in Victor, 
A)merican-bred horse, by Scarliffe, which won first ; 
Hogate's Falstaff 3rd (imp.), by Lymm Harold, a big, 
active, well-put-up horse, took second; and the same 
exhibitor’s Natehy Triumph won third money. J. H. 
Stout’s Pedro and Sexon, a strong, tidy pair, had the 
two-year-old ring to themselves. Very few mares were 
shown, the championship being awarded Hogate’s Violet 
(imp.), by Lord Cecil, a very superior sort of filly.

LIGHT HORSES.—The Standard-breds were quite 
numerous, and a few exceptionally fine specimens came 
out, but why there should be so much haggling over 
pedigrees in this breed passes understanding, 
kind of a lithographer’s exhibit would we have if the 
Clydesdale men, for instance, took their registration 
certificates to the fair in picture frames ? Fanning, of 
Newdale, is breeding some beautiful stuff, and puts up 
a clean, honest show.

There was a lot of trouble picking the worst horse 
out of the aged Thoroughbred class. There were two 
types, and unsound horses representing each; finally, 
Millidge, of Boissevain, won, with a horse by Wickham, 
and the others should not he named in polite society.

HACKNEYS.—The show of Hackneys was quite
J. B. Hogato 

Thornton Royalty, a 
show-ring veteran in Ontario, came in for first here.

A good son

This was

BISlint with a lot of promise for the future.
valuable horse, and his breeding cer-appejirnnce of a 

tainly commends him. 
wood, landed up in third place with Majestic Prince, by 
Majestic i imported in dam), a very nice quality colt. 
The fourth and fifth positions were taken by two colts. 
Golden Willow and Willow Kim, bred by .1. M. Weh- 

of Cartwright, by his horse Stobcross, the former
These coMs arc

"41A. and J. Morrisom, of Home-

hi

,i

m
A. L. WALLACE.» out of an

a great credit to the breeder, who is one of the newer

'
imported mare, Fyebright. What

A Shortage of Horses.exhibitors.
The yearlings were not numerous,

Regina, being first with his King Edward Baron, by 
Huron Hombec, a stylish colt, and J. B. Thompson

1 w.Geo. Mollard, of If any one believes that good horses 
plentiful and cheap as it 
would be after motor vehicles

are as .
was predicted they

came into general 
use, let him go into the markets of horsè-produc- 
mg farm sections and try to buy a pair, says the 
Chicago Drovers’ Journal.

Figures on the marketing of horses at Chicago 
show a total of a little more than 80,000 head 
for the year to date, or about 100 above the 
movement to market for the same time last year 
which up to that time stood the heaviest ever
known. This movement to the greatest did
tribut ing point in the world for horses, therefore’ J
is a plain indication of a broader outlet toy nearly 
every class of horses than has ever before been In ' H 
evidence, regardless of the encroachment oi the 
auto in the former field of service of the hortitf1*'' 1

That there has been a revival of intereficAtf Æ
the breeding of horses, due to the more rejÇner*:- Bg

• 'jdT

second.
continuous walk-over for Bryce in all theTt was a

female classes except yearlings, where he did not show. 
The brood-mare section was won by his Ella Henderson, 
a four-year-old, by Lord Fauntleroy. and a very fetching 

vniero of goods she is, clean and breedy looking, with 
pBigy of style and character. A five-year-old, owned

411
«

■ ’A
ülight, especially in the female classes, 

showed three in the senior class. 4by Thompson, came second.
Thv pride of the Areola stables, and the champion

shown with the veld Mwith his stable mate. Salford Rosens, bv Rosador, also 
an Ontario winner, second.

female of the show, Rosadora. was
winning the Cawdor cup last jeai she 

has gone right along, and maintained her
She is a splendid illustration* of the 

her sire is Marmion.

The judge, W. F. Kydd, of 
Simcoe. hesitated a long time between Glenlyon, a horse 
from the Calgary district, and Hogate’s Heptondale 
Grande, hut finally settled upon the former, 
class a brother of the great McKinley and Ambassador, 
the champion at the Royal, was shown in Ilinxton Con-

Si neemares.
clean, fresh

appea ra nee. 
modern
Ordinarily, the second-prize mare

eept ionally good leader for this class, as

of Clydesdale ; Tn thistype
would have made an 

she has
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"tive prices paid for them during the last three 
or four years, there is no doubt, but from present 
indications this expansion in breeding is not keep
ing pace with the growing demand. Buyers from 
many sections best adapted to the raising of 
horses suited to business and heavy service, will
ingly go on record as declaring a shortage of 
horses of a good market class to be apparent to 
any man who will investigate the supply through
out the country. Farmers in general are breed
ing more horses of the right class—good rugged 
chunks and drafters—but the expansion of farm 
territory in the Northwest has drawn so many of 
them to that section that supplies for the regular 
markets have been depleted, and eastern territory 
has been compelled to pay high prices for the 
good horseis of such classes as have been needed 
there.

A good many owners of farms and pasture 
lands were a few years ago inclined to abandon 
the breeding of horses, owing to the warning cry 
of a curtailment of demand incident to the general 
use of motor-cars for travel and trdck service. 
This use is already general enough to have given 
the "situation a good test, and with the result 
indicated above, that there is now as urgent a 
call for good big horses as ever before at this 
time of year.

This test seems to afford assurance to the breed
ers that there is still to be an inviting field in the 
breeding of good horses for years to come, or as 
long as so many good strong horses find employ
ment in hauling in the disabled machines ■ to the 
repair shops.

Oar Scottish Letter. The champion female was Mr. George 
Harrison’s big cow Ursula Raglan, a Westmore- 

,,, land-bred roan, seven years old, and a winner
Writing in Peebles, the center of Tweeddale, in the Royal. There is plenty of substance in n • 

the neighborhood of the classic laud of Scott and cow. Sir Richard P. Cooper,Bart., was first w/th 
the Ettnck Shepherd, on the third day of a most the two-year-old heifer Dalmeny Beauty 2nd , 
successful agricultural exhibition, one feels rather by Villager 80177, a nice sweet sort. The ’ /ret 
more lively than after the depressing experiences yearling heifer was Mr. Taylor's Pitlivie Itoseh,m 
of Glasgow in the matter of agricultural shows. 2nd, the winner at Aberdeen in the preceriin 
Peebles is a comparatively small town, and grave week, and a very superior specimen in every w„,,g 
doubt was entertained by many as to the wisdom Aberdeen-Ane-us y ay"f^“Sh "«>1» .» t?ey hâvÎTLtTm,? „T«h‘hS,"

th: SeedtitT./’r.o r.’Lïr ,ïr»“ >»

health resort with Edinburgh people, the town has the best herds of thp hrppH tvw n ^.at one of 
comparatively limited hotel accommodation. It oTs^ Thomas
must be frankly conceded now that all misgiving^ jta home in this rrmnfv mv, B, ’ art" foUnd 
have proved unwarranted, and the show has £ wa^ awarded to Mr" =ha™PloasbiP of
proved an unqualified success. The attendance on noted heifer Juana Erica ^err’s '
all three days have been unprecedented for a show three-vear old hred hv the r + if We 'bred held in the Border district. There is still one Sd ^‘ft*edJ3y 'the Countess Dowager 0f 
day to go, and I expect the result will be a record gQ u ^ t *1 . ol^ faf1 * is ^is sea“
for a show of the H. & A. Society held in this is almost wit^ Jalthfulness to breed tyne. 
neighborhood. Hitherto the center for, the show Ù t ‘ r . a among females to-day.
when the Border district was visited has been d Fttinn Erica n ?' B17959, and her
Kelso, except in 1889. when Melrose was prefer- * ™ R„i eft Vh nfV °L ftang 12434 Ia
red; but Peebles has done so handsomely for the son Grant of BnlMndnihJh ®eorge Macpher- 
Society that it has probably secured the show for flrst V. . , . f1 ° *’ Bartl’rv^as a K°od
itself every eighth year "under the present itiner- ve r , , ... u. eshurun 19257, now five
ary. The drawings for the first three days of Jaa^s several, years service in the Morlick
this show have been £2,261, while for the first turned to 5ra.n’. thls fina bull has re-
three days at Kelso in 1898 they were £1,422, He Whl,ch he was bped.
4s. 3d. The railway companies have risen to true sneidmen1^ ir ‘ °u and 18 a remarkably
the occasion, as it was scarcely anticipated they iindAiiftrh herd ft, S ou c breed fif.1 .in tbe
would, and to-day, with the gate admission only bred , Ballindalloch SeCr?fd and thlrd were, als»
one shilling, the amount drawn at the gates has prjnce Forest 211 OP Vh 7ere’ IftS£e<it?vely’
been £1,077. This means that somewhere about ioru 907^9 H ’ a ^ Khartoum of Rallindal- 
21,600 people have paid for admission. This at- iff . If’ afd „stood ftrst and second at the 
tendance has been almost wholly rural, the bucolic p H n A n J^s "Prize two-year-old bull was Mr. 
element being very strongly in evidence all round Hatton nLQtiU u S OC. buI1 Kblis 23069, bred at 
the yard. k f ° onrh°me farm- Turriff- He was got

As an exhibition of stock,, the show has rarely hrncdi^Xf o xB7’i °Ut °L an Er’ca cow- His
breeder was Mr. James Kennedy, of Doonholm
Ayr, who has a very fine her,d of black cattle in 

I the very heart of the dairying district of Scot- 
I land. Ehlis was first at the Aberdeen in 

previous week, and his merits

86878.

THE HIGHLAND SOCIETY’S SHOW.
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* ■ Liverymen and others tell us that many horses 

which are not frightened by automobiles in the 
town or city will shy when meeting them on a 
country road. Evidently the conservative-minded 
animal considers the machine belongs to the 
pandemonium of the street; and resents its in
trusion into the country quiet.
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LIVE STOCK.
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the
. .. . ,, were not obscured
by those of the great Prince Forest, which there 
beat him for champion honors. Mr D 
Macrae's Everlasting of Ballindalloch 24435 the 
highest-priced bull stirk

Founding thé Hock. M.
“ The writer remembers with delight,” says 

Jos. E. Wing, in;' his interesting book entitled, 
*' Sheep Farming in America,” the day when he 
drove to Woodland Farm his first flock of ewes.

... It was a fine sunny day in November. The sheep 
were well selected, round and plump, all young 

They travelled willingly along the country

teat the ' Perth sale in 
spring, was first in the yearling class.

Galloways have found a new and spirited 
patron in Mr. William Montgomerie Nelson, of 
Queenshill, Ringford, Kirkcudbright. This gentle
man is anxious to help forward in every good 
work, and his friends and the friends of the Gal
loway were pleased to see him lead. He took 
champion honors with the great bull Campfol- 
lower 3rd of Stepford 8407, a five-year-old, by 
Great Scot 6489, and a great massive specimen, 
and was first with the beautiful cow Joan of 
Queenshill 17454, a superior specimen which is 
pretty sure to attain to further honors. A phe
nomenal animal in this breed this season is Mr 
lox-Brockbank’s Jacamine 18939, the first-prize 
yearling, and got by Cairnhouse 8784 out of 
Knockstocks Jessie 16116, the Gallowéty 
champion of 1905, Sir Robert Buchanan-Jar- 
dine, Bart., Castlemilk, Locherbie, had 
and third with a pair of beautiful cows.

tbe Highland can a really grand show 
of Highland cattle of all ages be seen. The breed 
champion this year was the Meggemie Castle fold 
bull. Lord Clyde 2034, a great, square, brindled 
specimen, bred by the late Earl of Southesk, 
it. I., and first in his class last 
year-old.

m
B 1ewes.

road through a quiet neighborhood where great 
oaks overarched the way, and stopping now and 
then to browse the green grass among the pur-

i!

R
pling wild asters.

The writer, was but a boy then, newly wedded, 
filled with high hopes, and dreaming brave dreams 
of the future.
gether they drove home the little flock, 
beginning it proved to be, though many lessons 
remained to be learned and many discouragements 
to be contended with, yet the coming of the flock 
meant the beginning of the upbuilding of the old 
farm, and of the fortunes of its owners.

.

The young wife met him, and to-
Happy Southdown Ram.

First and champion, Bath and West of England Show, 
Exhibited by Exors. of Col. McCalmont.

ft breed
1906. second

been excelled in the history of the Society. That 
it has been excelled goes without saying. The 

The best time of the year to stock a farm is best sections have been those for sheep. The dis- 
in the early fall, before breeders have disposed trict of the show is nothing, if not pastoral, 
their surplus and cut their flocks down to the Blackfaces, Cheviots, Border Leicesters and half
number they reckon on wintering, when the ewes breds are everywhere on the hills and slopes, and 
are in good condition, and while work is not all round the atmosphere is redolent of the shep- 
crowding on the farm. Especially should the herd and his interesting calling. Clydesdales al- 
selection and purchase of a suitable sire be at- so make a brave appearance, and Shorthorns, Gal-
tended to early in the season, before the stock in loways and Highlanders are shown in large 
the hands of breeders has been culled over and bers, and with no deficiency in quality, 
the best taken out. The ram should be..,typical The Shorthorns ar,e championed by Sir R. P. 
of the best of the breed, and it is poor economy Cooper’s beautiful white bull, Meteor 86631, which 
to stop for a few dollars in the price if, by going stood first last year at the Highland, and this 
a little higher than intended, you can secure one year was second at the Royal. He is a lovely, 
of the type and character your judgment tells you level specimen, with straight upper and under 
is needed for the improvement of the flock. He line. His birthplace was Wales, but he has good 
should have a strong, masculine, yet not coarse Scots blood in his veins through his sire, Moon
head; a bright, quick eye; a brisk, energetic move- light 75110.
ment; a short, thick neck; broad shoulders; wide price would be hard to estimate, 
chest; strong, level back; well-sprung ribs; full second was found in Mr. John Ross’ stock bull, 
twist; strong, short, well-placed legs; straight Ajax 80320, a six-year-old red from Meikle Tar- 
pasterns; a clear, p;nk skin; and a fine, dense, rel, and a very smooth, level, well-finished speci- 
even fleece, free from coarseness n thighs, and men. lie was fired by Mr. Robert Bruce, Heath- 
should be well covered with w ol underneath. erwick, Inverurie, and claims as his sire Sittyton 
Examine his generative organs, to see that they Archer 78059, a name which almost indicates 
are to all appearance normal, and such as to in- breeding, and his dam was onfe of the Inverqu- 
dicate vigor and virility. Choose not an extra homery Augustas, by tbe great sire, Waverley 
large or long ram, but one of compact make-up 68072. Mr A. 1 Gordon’s Fascinator 88569, 
#nd of medium size for the breed selected. Size the Aberdeen champion bull of the preceding week, 
does not always go with strength and prepotency, was first in the two-year-old class.

nhilitv to transmit good qualities. It is by Mr. James I mmo, .1 ackston, Rothie-Norman. 
rlrelv that the largest ram in a lot has the most Mr. W. T. Malcolm 
vigor or qualitv. A ram of such character will,
H**»0 yearling or over, care for forty or fifty ewes 
f the pâture is good, r he is given a daily feed 

U tue p . * trong, well-furnished ram
°f oats snd^b^ care attend to 20 ewes

well wintered, grow into a strong, useful

,

year as a two- 
__ then beaten for champion 

t , b^ tbe Eusay three-year-old heifer, 
Laochag Bhuidhe IV 6584, which led her class 
as a two-year-old, and this year she leads as a 
tow with calf at foot, but was not preferred for 
champion honors to Lord Clyde, but stood re
serve to that great specimen. The late Eari of 
v °,itbask also bred the first-prize two-year-old 
bull, Sal ad in 2067, which is now stock bull in the
u ■ mJ18,'rd fold °ne of tbe finest specimens ex
hibited was the first-prize three-year-old heifer, 
Empress Victoria 6513, 
with '

He was
honors

num-
K -
;,v

a very stylish animal, 
and horns, and squarely-set body À")

fi^üedn nd br°d by tbe Countess Dowager of Sea- 
field, Castle Grant.

4Were this bull red in color, his 
No unworthy

I

Ayrshires were but poorly represented. There 
vere many blanks in the classes for cows in milk, 
and it cannot be said that the award of the 
championship to a small-teated, tight-vesseled, 
three-year-old heifer in milk did much to enhance 
the breed in the 
that such an animal 
bulls, and

eyes of the onlooker. The fact
was preferred before all the 

a very fine specimen of the dairy 
named Dairymaid, owned by Mr. Wm. 
Borrowmoss. Wigtown, which won in the cow 
1 nKS’ mopo than anything else, demonstrated the 
n«-(-d for some radical reform in the judging 
Ayrshire cattle. The champion bull was Mr.
• ames Howies Spicy Sam, the unbeaten two- 
tear-old of this season. The first-prize three- 
tear-old was Mr. Barr’s Zomosal. which onlv at 
the Royal has this year been beaten, and this 
Week with the Royal judge on the bench he has 
been reinstated in bis old position, being put in

cow, 
Murray,He was bred

Uunmnre, had second in the 
a nice

ofclass with Ballachruygan Admiral 87842, 
roan, got by the ("mll/nic-bred sire, Challenger 
74199, out of Lady A miette, by the great Cham
berlain 60461.

1

A ret her spirited breeder. Mr 
Alexander Robert son. Tin ugh of Ballochin. Ballin- 
luig, Was first with the 'raiding bull Avondale, 
bred at Stoneyt own, and got by Pride of Avon

lamb 
and, if 
sheep.
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efficiency of the United States inspection and animal 
Our action was entirely justified

front of the bull which beat him at the Royal.
Both decisions are sound, an evidence that ani
mals may alter greatly in their, showyard appear- Mr. William Duthie, Collynie, is not with us this

year at the Highland. He sailed for Oan- 
A most important meeting in connection with ada a week ago, and is, I believe, to 

the Ayrshire breed was held in the Board Room judge Shorthorns at Toronto, 
in the show-yard on Tuesday afternoon. It was have a treat in store to 
the result cf a memorial addressed to the Direc- horn King.” We have only one William Duthie, 
tors of the Highland Society by certain breeders and we love him, but do not grudge him on loan 
of this class of stock.

many other shippers will be making tracks hence. 
They are buying cautiously, and not hurrying. diseases supervision, 

by the fact that there was no spread of the disease 
from the quarantined States into other parts of thé 
United States ; nor from any part of the United States 
into Great Britain or into Canada.

In Canada we have not had a case of foot-and-
We never have

ance.

Canadians 
meet the “Short-

mouth disease for over twenty years, 
had in Canada a case of contagious pleuro-pneumonia, 
with the single exception of some animals which were 
imported from the United Kingdom in 1886, in which 
the disease was discovered while they were in quaran$ 
tine at Levis, near Quebec, where they were all * 
slaughtered in quarantine. The finding of the British 
experts with reference to the' animals complained of in 
1892 was that there was "a close resemblance (to con
tagious pleuro-pneumonia), amounting to practical iden
tity.” Our own experts, some of them being of the 
highest standing in science in the veterinary world, 

permitted to examine the lungs of the animals in 
They contended that these were not

There was a very large to our friends on the other side of the water, 
attendance. The object of the memorialists is “ SCOTLAND YET.”
to get the basis on which Ayrehires are judged July 29, 1906. 
made parallel with the purposes for which the 
breed is intended, viz., the production of milk.
It is admitted that a good many prize heifers and 
cows are very unprofitable in the dairy, but so 
eager are certain breeders to win prizes that the 
fancy points of a tight, level vessel and short 
teats are still able to command sufficient support 
among patrons of the breed. It is to be hoped 
some good will come out of the conference, al
though the outlook is not too hopeful. The milk 
stockmen are very much dissatisfied that any such 
memorial should have been presented, or any move
ment initiated in favor of reform. The movement, 
however, has behind it the clear needs of the 
breed for commercial dairy purposes, and in these 
days this is a momentum which, in the end will 
carry to certain victory.

CLYDESDALES were shown in goodly ' num
bers, and, except in one class, were admitted to 
have been, very well judged. The champion stal- 
liion was Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery’s Scottish 
Crest 13183, first in the two-year-old class. He 
was bred by Messrs. Wright & Sons, Silloth, and 
was got by Baron’s Pride, out of Seabreeze 
15902, a notable mare of a notable race in Cum
berland. This colt is thick, solid, and of great 
substance, with short legs, strong, flat bones, and 
a good mover. He has not before been shown, 
except as a foal. He is a colt dark-colored in 
body, but having a good deal of white about his 
feet and legs. The champion female was Mr.
John - Ernest Kerr’s grand mare Pyrene, also got 
by Baron’s Pride, champion at Edinburgh and 
Glasgow this year, and first last year in the yeld 
mare class at the H. & A. S. Show at Glasgow.
She is a thick, low-set, bay mare, with capital 
feet and legs. Mr. Kerr had first in the brood
mare class with the handome black mare Chester 
Princess 1637; first in the three-year-old class 
with the unbeaten three-year-old of this season,
Véronique, and first with the yearling filly, Maril- 
la, which was first at Kilmarnock, and is regard
ed as one of the finest animals of the breed ex
hibited this year. The first, second, third and 
fourth aged stallions were, respectively, Baron’s 
Best, Baron of Buchlyvie, Baron’s Voucher, and 
Blackheath, all sons of Baron’s Pride. A good 
many favored Baron o’ Buchlyvie for first honors, 
and another fine horse in the class, Mr. Wm. Ren- 
wick’s Margrave 12240, a handsome bay four- 
year-old, by Hiawatha, for second place. He was, 
however, placed fifth. In the three-year-old class 
the winner was another Montgomery horse, War- 
laby 12779, a very stylish bay colt, with close 
movement, got by Rozelle, a son of Baron’s Pride.
Mr. Wm. Clark, Netherlea, Cathcart, who owns 
Baron’s Best, was second with Dunnydeer 12557, 
a capital colt by Sir Hugo. Messrs. Montgomery 
were third with Baron Winsome 12475, a thick, 
strong-boned colt, by Baron’s Pride, and cham
pion at Edinburgh when a two-year-old. He is a 
right good sort for the Australian market, but 
has been already hired, like many more, for 1907.
M. H. B. Marshall, of Rachan, Broughton, was 
second in the two-year-old class with the Edin
burgh winner, Royal Choice 13165, a son of Ever
lasting, and a nice, sweet-boned colt. The same 

was first with the two-year-old filly, Bar-

Canadian Store Cattle.
HON. SYDNEY FISHER WRITES OF CANADIAN 

CATTLE TO BRITISH SOCIETY.
The following communication was recently sent to 

F. L. Gray, Edinburgh, Scotland, a member of the 
executive of the Free Importation Canadian Cattle Asso
ciation of Great Britain, and deals fully with the con
dition of the Canadian herds :

» were mquestion.
of contagious pleuro-pneumonia, but of an affection of 
the lungs, commonly called transit pneumonia. If the 1
home experts were right in their finding, these .cases j 
must have been something in the nature of a scièntiflc I 
freak in the occurrence of the disease. In view of this 
discrepancy of opinion, and the exceptional circum
stances of the case, the Canadian Government suggested 
to the Home Government that they send a commission, 
of their official experts to Canada to trace these part- 
ticular Importations and their original source, and in
vestigate on the spot the question of existence or none

Government to J
pay all expenses. This offer was not entertained. vj

Previous to the imposition of the embargo, between I 
1880 and 1892, there had been landed in Great .Britain 
about one and one-half million head of Canadian cattle, 
in which no case of contagious pleuro-pneumonia had 
been found. Since the imposition of the embargo, in

November, 1899, up |
------------------------------ “—*------ to the beginning of I

thb present fiscal if 
year, there have been 4 
exported to Great I 
Britain considerably 
over a million and a \ 
half head, in which g 
the watchful British, 
inspectors have found 
no trace of this d*4f| 
ease. It is an abso- J 
lute fact, acknowl- j 
edged by the best 
British veterinary 
authorities, and a* 
various times by the 
heads of the British 
Department of Agri
culture, that no 
pleuro-pneumonia ex
ists in Canada, nor 
has it existed since ■§ 
1893. -4I

Contagious pleuro
pneumonia has been 
stamped out in coon- .... 
tries where it haà - 
occurred only bÿ \ 
means of exten
sive slaughter and 
a large 
tore

money on the part of the authorities. It is façon* m 
ceivable that if the disease existed in 1892 in 
it should have spontaneously disappeared, and that the t 
conditions since acknowledged by the imperial author
ities to exist should have been brought about Without 
any action on the part of the Canadian Government. I 
note from your letter that Sir Edward Strachey was 
forced, in the House of Commons, to withdraw the State- 
ment which he had previously made in regard to the 1 
existence of the disease in the United States. This is 
in itself a pretty emphatic reply to Mr. Long, in so far v 
as it applies to the latter’s assertions. I venture to 4 
say that, in the light of the facts as stated in my 
present letter, Mr. Walter Long’s statement, as1 quoted 4 
by you, is entirely unjustified. I read his statements 
rather to mean a reference to the old dispute in 1899 
as between the Canadian authorities and imperial author
ities on the exact nature of the disease in the ««I—1. 
slaughtered in 1892, when advantage was taken of this 
dispute to put the embargo on, first by order-ln-council, I 
and afterwards to confirm that action in 189», by the 
act of the Imperial Parliament. It. therefore, appears 
that contagious pleuro-pneumonia does not exist, and 
never has existed In Canada; and that the statement 
ascribed to me by Mr. Cairns, that this disease; Is “un
known in Canada," is borne out by the facte. . •

SYDNEY FISHER.

Department of Agriculture, Canada, Minister’s Office, 
Ottawa, June 9th, 1906.

Mr. Patrick L. Gray, 27 Downie-terrare, Murrayfield, 
Edinburgh, Scotland :

Dear Mr. Gray,—I duly received your letter of May 
12th, in which you Invite my attention to the state
ments made in the House of Commons by Sir Edward 
Strachey and Mr. Walter Long. I note that Sir
Edward Strachey withdrew his statement that " foot- existence of the disease, the Canadian 
amd-mouth disease and pleuro-pneumonia are rife In the 
United States." I also note Mr. Long’s reference 
to Mr. Cairns’ statement, quoting me as saying that 
contagious pleuro-pneumonia is unknown in Canada. An 
important version of Mr. Long’s statement, as given by 
you, is the following ; “ There was all the difference

V

m

r ' ' a ■ ■ ">■ ’ - *• -
G. H. Parsons.

nd champion, Notts County Shqw, England 
H^futerson, Farrington, Berks.

Buscot Victor.Photo by

Two-year-old Shorthorn bui^Ssj 
1906. Owned by

1 x

*

expendi- 
of • time and

in the world between saying TV does not exist’ and 
saying J do not know of its existence. ’ 
evidence of the existence of the disease in many of the 
herds of Canada.”

The following are the established facts with reference 
to the existence of these diseases in Canada and the 
United States : In the United States there has been 
no contagious pleuro-pneumonia for thirteen years. In 
the United States there had been no foot-and-mouth 
disease for the eighteen years previous to the fall of 
1902, when the outbreak of that disease occurred in 
the New England States. The United States strictly 
quarantined the infected States, preventing the spread 
of the disease into other States, and in the course of a 
very few months completely stamped it out.

At the time of this outbreak the imperial authorities 
put an absolute prohibition for a few months on the 
importation of cattle coming from these States. When 
the United States had completely stamped out the 
disease, the imperial aulhorities removed that prohibi
tion, and acknowledged that the disease was stamped 
out. Canada acted with the imperial authorities in quaran
tining absolutely these States during the time the imperial 
authorities quarantined them. No foot-and-mouth dis
ease was introduced into Canada. We removed our 
quarantine soon after the imperial authorities reJnoved 
theirs, being, like them, absolutely sure that the disease 
had been absolutely stamped out. The imperial author
ities were to such a degree satisfied, as we were, with 
the efficiency of the United States Animal Husbandry 
Bureau’s service that, although the disease was in the 
New England States, they did not prohibit the im
portation of cattle from New York, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, and other United States ports, nor did we pro
hibit the importation of animals from the other 
quarantined States along our frontier ; thus showing 
that both we and they were perfectly satisfied with the

There was

owner
on’s Brilliant, a beauty, of great weight and good 
action, by Baron’s Pride. The first, second and 
third yearling colts were all owned by Messrs. 
Montgomery, the first being the Baron’s Pride 
colt which won at Ayr, and the second and third 
were, respectively, by Everlasting and Royal Ed
ward, sons of the champion sire. The only first- 
prize winner in the show not got by Baron’s 
Pride or bis son, was Mr. Robert Park’s mag
nificent big mare, Floradora 16295, got by Prince 
of Brunstane 9977, and unbeaten last year. She 
was first in the yeld-mare class, and is a mare 
with) very fine action. She is own sister to the 
celebrated breeding horse Marmion, sire of the 
Cawdor-Cup champion of 1905. This year that 
honor goes to Pyrene, which last year stood re-

S

serve.
Quite a number of Canadians were at the show, 

as well as gentlemen from New Zealand and other 
colonies. Some of the New Zealand men are not 
much enamoured of the present-day Clydesdale. 
They prefer the kind of animal in favor in Scot
land 40 or 50 years ago. We still occasionally 
meet that kind, but they are not at the top, and 
are not much in favor, with breeders. Mr. Robt. 
Ness, Howick, Que., sails on Saturday with a 
capital selection of Clydesdale stallions. He has 
purchased them out of several of the foremost 
studs in Scotland, and among them are some 
that will give a good account of themselves in 
Canadian show-yards. About a fortnight hence

A Real Pleasure.
Mr. Robert H. Everest. Newmarket, Ont., write*

" Enclosed please find P. 0. order for my subscription 
in full to ’ The Farmer’s Advocate.’ Though I have 
not been in the business of farming for the past four 
years, I take Just as much pleasure in reading over the ; 
pages of ’ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ as ever.” -f™
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FOUNDED I860

. ®w*ne Breeding in Ontario.
bulletin 149, i-orpnti^ . , .. soils from representative fields were obtained and cent, of nitrogen has taken place amountirnr

Agriculture if i ‘ ZZ °"tario I,e- . r<?n yea,s later samples from the nearly 1,200 pounds, a much larger loss thanSh .'
. «vtoce as a whole, thé evident'tendenovY’ 1taki“K th® the extZ ds Were aSain taken and analyzed, and amount required as food for the crops produced 
more hogs of the approved bacon tvn 18 *° produce rori whlch Josses of nitrogen had occur- It has been observed in former work that

I* Pvt of tlto Proving there is an inclination”, ® Western samnlJd The soils were originally heaviest losses of nitrogen occur in the case
Berkshire* than heretofore for the n 1 US® more the m ! yoong tnen who were then students soils which contain the largest amounts of nitro

| PTtacipaHy with the Yorkshire lltho?! Cr°8Sing/ ten™^««esota Schoo! of Agriculture ; about gen, and that the fermentation and decay of he 
other breeds are also „oM Tn the t ^ with same other samples were taken by the humus is much slower in soils where the conten

1 the Province the tindery in nLstl-t, " T* °' fields Tt  ̂a the Same pla«* and of humus and nitrogen is comparatively
more to Yorkshires. in one or tw ?• ° go basis fo/L leV<id that th,s glves a reasonable It is rich soil that suffers heaviest losses.
Cheater Whites find considerable Ln ZZ* th« the l'Z* tm? con;panson as to the extent of to be noted that, in the case of mixed-grain farm-
worths; although the Inerir Lt " ° 1 Tam" ‘Attfl ^troge” /ron‘ these fields. ing, as in this last example, even where manure
reports is that these two breeds are h°th *7 the usuallv hio-hnlfe<1mr*KlttSOn County> a 8011 of un‘ is periodically returned to the land, if no grass

! popularity. It may be noted, however tha^T^th" cent of^ftrogen ^t  ̂seT^ ‘"tî,8?5 •601.. per cr°ps are grown- Ioss of nitrogen is continually 
counties where the Tam worths «ro , *he fonnH with C11?u 11 1S seldom that a soil is taking place. The soil, however, is still rich in

seems to be no general tendency to chamrir thl* i ^*7 out in previous a,r‘°Unt’ hxlt> as Pointed nitrogen, and produces good crops of wheat, hutbreed in these counties however is Yorkshir ,hr'nlP? River Valiev «re letlns' the solls of the 1<ed if a rotation were followed in which clover formed

, ssriSs*1- MV—ss"- *■ - - —•« -

«„ T T . CO':tuamed 523 per ceilt of has produced wheat, oats and corn, and received
acre The wheafcron*d^™6 °!h2'0?0 pounds per one !ieh1 dressing of manure. At the end often

ru” 24
the humus, rXh niIro?eVfo°rn!saPadpSayandf W,th,,tand,ne thiS ,OSS’ the soil is sti]| rich in 

subsequent loss of the soluble nitrogen in the 
drain waters, and by the formation of volatile 
compounds of nitrogen. The soil still contains a 
large amount of nitrogen : in fact, ten times more 
than is found in some soils that are producing 
fair yields of wheat. The loss of nitrogen from 
this soil has not been sufficient as yet 
preciably affect its crop-producing- power

At Childs, Wilkin County, in the Central 
Vestern part of the State, a sample of soil in 

1895 contained .422 per cent, of nitrogen, and 
ten years later .389 per cent. On this farm Jive 
stock has been kept, and, in addition to wheat, 
corn and other crops have been grown.

• _ to

the
of

small.
It is ‘.I

&

gg
it,

f:. .
Ç » .» Pr«fln°DVCT^ON'~The general tcndency throughout the 

I Province to slightly to increase production. In the
I ÜÜÎtrn, PRFt °f th® Province “ haa been customary for 
I .“**[ farmers to depend upon breeders in their locality

IZ2, Z !UPPly °f JOUng p,'«s for feeding ; it has been 
I etotod that the demand this spring considerably exceeds 

the supply, the breeders who usually sell their pigs re. 
I them this Year on account of the good prices
k ft* hogs. It to quite probable that the feeders who 

ore short this year may be inclined to breed pigs for 
themselves another year, which would add considerably 

j tp the ^production in that locality. While the tendency 
[ th? 1>rovince is to increase as above,

?***yyable cautlon ia Observed among many individual 
■; "”“7 ,and feeders not to go into the business too

ex ensivply, tor fear that over-production might bring 
prices down to an unprofitable point.

■ Tbe ”umber of breeding sows was decreased con
siderably during 1905, while 1906 shows an increase in 
the number not only over 1905, but also over 1904 
The reports indicate that in 21 counties the sows were 
decreased m 1905, while 13 counties report slight in-
1^7S' COUnties report no change. Comparing
4906 with 1905, So counties Report increases, while only 
2 report decreases, and 5 counties no change in the 
number of sows. Comparing 1906 with 1904, 
bounties correspondents report increases in sows, 
th 9 counties decreases are reported, and in 7 <

; no Change.
COST OF FEEDING.—Taking the averages of the 

cost of feeding, as given in the different counties, the 
average for the Province for summer feeding is $4 51 
per cwt„ and for winter feeding, $5.38 per cwt. In 
Very few cases do correspondents state that the figures 
given are the results of actual experiments, 
number of cases no information is given as to whether 

" îhe fibres are the result of experiment or an estimate, 
n a small number of cases, however, it is stated that 

experiments have been made and that 
are the result of such experiments, 
variably noticed where this is done that

msëéH.
;

per
Not-

nitrogen, and the crop-producing power has 
been affected.

i- ' not
Unless clover is grown, the loss 

will, however, in a few years, make itself felt 
materially in the reduced grain yields.

A soil at Lakeville, Dakota County, contain
ed in 1895 .31 per cent of nitrogen. During the 
subsequent ten years, wheat, oats, corn and clover 
were grown. The land was manured once during 
this period, at the rate of 20 tons of manure per 

Mixed farming has been followed, and only 
a small amount of grain has been sold from the 
farm.

|IP- ||
w.

to ap-
;i con- ‘ÆÊ

acre.fit
This system of farming has had a marked 

effect upon the nitrogen content of the soil, 
after ten years of cultivation, .309 per cent, of 

Once dur- nitrogen was found, practically the same amount

as.

i.
as at the begin- 

Live stockning.
was the principal 
product sold from 
this farm, the in

ti

come being derived 
from the sale of 
sheep, hogs and 
cattle.

26

Practical
ly all of the crops 
i aised on the farm 
were fed to the live 
stock. The farmr crops
piemented by the 
Purchase of a small 
amount

were supin a -K

o f bran 
and shorts. Under 
thisthe figures given 

It is almost in- system of 
farming the yield 
of wheat has been 
increased, and the 
last year that wheat 
"as grown an aver
age of 28 bushels 
per acre

for both sum-
mer and winter feeding the coat to considerably below 
the average given above. A number of correspondents 
especially in Western Ontario, state that with comfort! 
able quarters and roots, the cost of-feeding is no greater 
in winter than in

mBritannia of TweedhUl 73153.
Aberdeen-Angus bull, owned by E. A. and G. S. McIntosh

Soaforth, Ont.summer.
was se-

ol followed „p„„ thi. Ia„d »„ l.'I
y=«" or meadow; -

'oUowmg. the coi. «™™

occurred °T' praeticall>' "« loss of nitrogen has

'i7 llve_

I. -, d ,'! 1"'°'"'"' "hich been hold

-I ‘Si/trr ....

\ing the ten-year period 
eight tons per 
No clover

manure, at the rate
to the land. 

It is to 
where the soil

but contains less than the soil 
in the preceding experiment, the losses have been 
proportionately less, due in part to the 
systems of soil treatment practiced.
033 per cent, of nitrogen in ten years is equiva

lent to a loss of nearly 1,000 pounds 
is estimated that one-third of this 
moved by grain crops 
lost in other

THE FARM. acre, was applied 
or grass has been 

be noted that from this farm, 
rich in nitrogen

grown.
isLoss of Fertility by Successive Cereal 

Cropping.
;different 

A loss of
The chemist at the Minnesota University Prof 

Harry Snyder, who, by the 
most eminent authorities 
the author of a

fa rm
way, is one of 

upon wheat-growing, is 
very valuable bulletin, just issued

t he the
itper acre, 

has been re- 
, and two-thirds have been 
The large amount of nitro

gen m this and the preceding soil occasionally 
makes itself manifest in unbalanced 
the nitrogen becoming available

Infrom the Station.
It is in two parts, the first treating of ferti

lizer tests with wheat and corn, and the second 
part the loss of nitrogen from soils. We quote 
as follows from Part II. of the bulletin :

In former bulletins the influence of different 
methods of farming upon the nitrogen content of 
$oil has been discussed, and in the case of those 
that have been exclusively cultivated to grains it 
was found that larger losses of nitrogen occur. 
Bl some of the experiments at the University 
farm it was learned that the main loss 
gen is due to oxidation of the humus, 
nitrogen is- one of the 
than to the removal 
grain crops. A crop

ways. , mak-
and available as plant food 

m increasing the

Iteen

ing it more active 
that has resulted 
power of the soil.

Since clover has 
building up the fertility 
unique and important 
and the conditions 
turally received 
both scientists 
pheric ni t rogen ’ acquired 
tena which 
of the increase 
has been

X
crop growth, 

in larger pi u-
portional amounts than the phosphoric acid 
potash of the soil, and, as a result, the 
makes a rank growth of straw and

rop-producing

a prominent factor in 
of soils, it 

position among farm 
affecting its growth

and
occupies a 

crops, 
have na- 

a g0o<l (l'“al of consideration from 
,arul practical farmers.

by the action of the bac- 
roots, is the source 

01 '""ogen in soils where clover

crop 
a restricted 

1 *" some ol these rich soils it is 
often difficult to adjust a satisfactory rotation of 
crops, as the further addition of organic matter 
sometimes unfavorably affects the balance of the 
plant food.

.yield of grain
ft

Atmos-
of nitro-

of which 
list.fluent elements, rather 

oi large amounts by 
f " heal yielding 30 bushels 

per acre removes less than 40 pounds <,f nitrogen 
per year,, but tests have shown that 
years of exclusive grain cultivation, the loss 
nitrogen in the case of r < h soils 
1,600 pounds per acre 

'Soils that have been u , , :j

These soils ate on the cloverare exceedingly rich in 
nitrogen, and can. without seriously impairing the 
crop-producing power, sustain further losses, 
heavy losses should be prevented 
net essai,v, and will, if continued, make themselves 
felt in an impoverished condition of t he soil. 
mor(4 live

grown.t he but. " 111 /his Stale clover failures have 
tie due rn most *

proper préparai ion of 
available phosphoric
Door seed has 
of failure of the 
billed.

as they are un been found 
lack ofcases to poor seed 

the seed-bedin twelve If ■ or to lack of
and and potash in the 

piobabl.v more often been the 
.... vr,T than nil other
I he soils of- this State 

and physically well adapted ( 
clover. The 
root s

of slot k vine kepi, and mixed farming 
extensively followed, 

nitrogen would be much reduced
At Hutchinson. McLeod County. in the central 

State, soil in 1896 contained 
»! nit rogen, and ten years later 

same held showed 217

soil.has approximated 
a na 1 v ses 

n-i loi' différ
ai nit men

were more the losses of cause
COIll-

11 n-r, ; i is of causesn I
chemically 

° the production
nodules on 

negative results

areent periods have shown s 
In some cases the losse 
wtiile in others, where mix
ed, they have been comparai 

“In order to determine in 
' losses of nitrogen occur from 

experiments upon a number of 
thp state were undertaken in 182.

part of 1 h
ofprevalence of the 

of clover and 1 he 
Peculation test 
the soil ks

per cent.
t he 

of the
general inoculation of

...........

lleW Wheal .'Ill .
crops produce!

I hi- land lias received a tlressine 
bul

show thatand bar lay ha v<- Ix-nn t h 
in" this t im<*.
nf farm n.antm*, 
h a x (1 lu n mi grown . 
ng III'' t |“I1 XT';I I s, it

no uIo\ i»r or grass crops
he oliscrx cd 1 hat . durif It is t; SUMMARY.

Of nitrogen from four grain farms
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but it is far better than to let the cows go hungry, 
for a hungry cow won’t give milk.

Fulton Co.. N.Y. J- $*• FLETCHER. .
[Note.—While, as Mr. Fletcher truly points out. a 

must bo careful not to build a silo with too great

Building a Silo.amounted to from three to five times
This loss

ten years 
more than was removed by the crops, 

due to the rapid decay of the humus and the
essen-

Silos are built of all sorts of material, and In all 
sorts of shapes, ranging from a holè'ln the ground to 
expensive stone and cement structures, 
perience only with the round wooden stave or tub silo. 
I think it the cheapest and easiest to construct. It is 
at the same time the most durable of them all, except

It dries out immediately the

was
liberation of the nitrogen, which forms an 
tial part of the humus. The losses of nitrogen 
from these grain farms were practically the same 

from the experimental plots at the University 
The results of the tests on the small

I have had ex man
a diameter, we hardly approve of a structure 86 feet 
deep, nor would we let the silo down below the surface 

Rather would we have two silos ofas
of the ground. 
rather smaller diameter, and each one about 26, or not 

80 feet in height.—Editor.]‘i

Farm.
plots are in accord with the field tests in different 
parts of the State.

“ Where clover was grown, crops rotated, live 
stock kept, and farm manure used, an equilibrium 
__to the nitrogen content of the soil was main
tained, the mineral plant food was kept in the 
most available condition, and maximum yields 
were secured.”

the masonry structures, 
silage is removed, and does not hold moisture as do 
those with thicker walls. In planning a silo, be sure

over

Weeds that Worry Farmers.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” i

While attending, as a delegate, the series of Held 
meetings held in June through Central Ontario, I 
noticed that perennial sow thistle was the most common 

It is found all over the central part, in 
Bladder campion and 

found In several places; also bindweed.

not to make it too large, as a little silage has to be 
fed off the top each day after the silo is opened to 

A diameter of sixteen feet is

• *. ' " C1*
-W*.y M‘as

keep it from molding, 
about right for thirty head of cattle. To accommodate 

number of tons, build the silo high. Ifthe required
you plan to put It down in the ground a few feet, have 
the dirt excavated and a smooth, circuler wall laid up. 
If cemented, so much the better for smoothness, but I 
do not yet see that the acid in silage rots the rock 
and mortar, as some claim.

The Automobile Nuisance. weed found.
some sections worse than others.Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

9 ribgrass were
Thorough shallow cultivation, with a short rotation of 
crops, Is the easiest and surest method of getting rid 
of these plants.

We often hear the old adage repeated, “ Make the 
best of a bad Job,” and I think it is wisdom to act in 
this manner in regard to the auto car.

machine, but it is here, and, doubtless, here
We don’t like the law in regard to it, but,

Have the sill got out of 
It will come In sections about fourthe planing mill, 

feet long, sawed out of 2x10 plank. “Float” it In mor
tar, and then ley a second sill over it. breaking Joints, 
and spike the two together thoroughly, 
ready when the lumber arrives, so that it may be set 
right up before the staves get warped, 
used fourteen and sixteen foot staves for each story, 
alternating first a long one and then a short one. 
Plumb your first stave carefully, and brace it thor
oughly; then set the others one by one, toe-nailing the 
bottom and nailing a three-eighths inch batten around 
the top as you go, to hold the staves in position. After 
completing the circle, put on two or three hoops, and 
repeat the operation, placing a fourteen-foot stave on 
top of a sixteen-foot stave and a sixteen-foot stave on 
top of a fourteen-foot, so making a two-foot splice In 
the middle.

For hoops, I used three to six strands of No. 9 
galvanized wire, well twisted into a rope, with an eye- 
bolt twisted on each end. For tightening, pass the 
eye-bolts through a 12-foot 4 by 4 oak scantling, and 
screw up the nuts, 
glory and 5 on the second, 
the staves at the splices I used two- flat-iron hoops 
about four Inches wide, and, perhaps, 8-16 Inch thick. 
When the hoops are on and drawn tight, cut out the 
doors on the side from-^which you want to feed ; two 
feet square is large enough. Cut on a bevel all around; 
cleat the pieces of staves together, and simply set the 
door In place from the Inside, to be held by the silage. 
I have two doors above the splice and three below. It 
Is not necessary to put a door near the top, as the 
stuff will settle a few feet after the silo Is filled. Such 
a silo as I have described, 80 feet above the ground 
and six feet below, with a diameter of 16 feet Inside, 
will hold about 150 tons of silage, and cost In New 
York State about $800 ; that is, a cost of $800 for a 
silo that will hold 150 tons of feed—$2.00 for each 
ton capacity. This amount of feed will supply 20 

with all the silage they should have, even If they

We don’t like
Night-flowering catchfly to very pre- 

the alsike-growing sections. For
tothe

valent in most of 
this annual we recommend pulling the plants before they 

Several specimens of hare's-ear
This to a very bad , 

weed when once established, and the farmers would db 
well to be on the lookout for it. It to an annual.

thick, fleshy,

Have thisstay.
likewise, It is here, and that to remain for at least a 

The law Is, perhaps, stringent enough, In my silo I mature their seeds, 
mustard was seen at one plape.

few months.
but so complicated it will give a great deal of trouble

One of theto those who will try to live up t<} It. 
unsatisfactory features of the regulations is that re
garding the numbers to be displayed, both In front and 

In case of an accident, what difference would
growing about one or two feet high, with 
spear-shaped leaves, lightish-green in color. It has long 
seed pods on the top of the plant, and these are four- 
sided. It would be well to pull this weed whereter 
found. If not In too large quantities.

Black meddick. or trefoil, to also giving trouble to 
the alsike growers in some sections, and to being spread 
over the Province pretty, rapidly. By sowing good 
clean seed after a hoe crop or summer-fallow we should 
get rid of this pest. One great danger with alsike 
growers is that some of them allow the fields to reseed 
themselves, thereby letting all the weed seeds grow up 
with the alsike In the second crop, and increasing the 
trouble and expense of cleaning the fields by an hundred
fold. and as is often done, the fields are. neglected and ÿ-1 
the seed goes on the market In this dirty condition, and 
some farmer is sure to buy it because it is cheap.

Prospects for alsike and timothy were good. Red 
clover in some sections was far advanced, and farmers

to avoid the
- - ^ 

found eating 
this

behind.
It make if the machine were covered with numbers, when 

his leg broken, the rest of the family dasheda man has
Into a ditch, and he sees his horse tearing down the 
road making kindling wood of his carriage ?

fit state of mind to read and memorize
He is

then not in a
even largo numbers, and numbers covered with dust are not 

So what good will the numberingeasily distinguished, 
do, if the tourist tries to escape ?

However, I incline to think Sandy Fraser is right in
‘bad names”

I used 8 wire hoops on the first 
Over the matched ends of

his presumption that calling the auto 
will not cure the evil.

I believe the idea is not far wrong, that of giving 
the tourist certain days upon which he may run—for, 
say, two years—until horses become acquainted with the

when it isThe people would then know
In the course of a very few years horses

nuisance.
had begun cutting the first crop, so as 
second brood of midge.

In some sections a white maggot was 
in the head of the red clover. Not having 
before, we were unable to tell what It was, or anything 
of its life history.

These meetings seem to give the farmers an Incen
tive to clean their fields before cutting, as many of 
them expressed themselves in that way.

The Seed Control Act appears to be appreciated by 
the farmers where It to understood, but many of them 

of the opinion that they were exempt from the 
provisions of the Act, and that only the seed dealers 
were liable.

Interest In the meetings was good. At two of our 
meetings 120 and 160 were present, and the average at
tendance at the others was about 26. The speakers 
were frequently on.their feet for’fwo hours and over.

Crop prospects generally are good. Corn and peas 
suffered in some sections from too much rain; also 
spring grains on undralned lands. Meadows rather thin

1 g||
At several of our meetings representatives of tom# 

of the seçd firms were present, and gave much valuable 
Information regarding the weed seeds that are hard to 
separate from clovers and timothy, and showing sam
ples of seeds with the reports from Government In
spectors. giving the number of weed seeds preset*.

GEO. CAKLAW.

safe to drive.
will become accustomed and educated, so that they will

The same con-give no more trouble from this source, 
dition prevailed, perhaps to a lesser extent, when bicy
cles were first Introduced, 
terror to all who had driving to do. 
be difficult to find a horse or colt that is afraid of 

Because they became so common

Everywhere they were a 
To-day It would

thatWhy ?one.
they were seen by horses and young colts from every 
pasture—an every-day occurrence—and the animals be- 

well acquainted with them they ceased to be 
Now, If we could get certain days, even two

4P cows
are big cows and are fed the 40 to 60 pounds each 
day. If one were to build a barn that would hold hay 
for 20 cows, even for a winter, can he build It for 
$800 ? Not at all. He would have to Invest very 
much more than that sum in a barn to hold the hay 
for that number of cows. So we see the silage Is the 
cheapest thing possible to feed, If we are to consider 
the cost of the structure that contains it.

came so
alarmed.
days per week, during which the auto cars were pro
hibited from running, for, say, two years; and during 
that time the horse-owners do their part, we would have 
protection to the public, which protection we are Justi
fied in demanding ; also, at the end of that time the 
dangers would largely be past.

Yes, sir, the people have a duty to perform, 
not be met by simply cursing what cannot be hindered, 
but pains should bo taken to show horses the machine,■ 
and let them learn that It Is harmless to them. In 
this manner a great deal of danger and many accidents 

Let us act the part of men In these 
difficulties, and what we cannot get rid of, let 

our best efforts to remedy as far as possible.
J. R. H.

were

'

It will
The farmer who Intends to largely Increase the num

ber of his cows will have to put hundreds of dollars 
Into a barn structure If he Intends to confine himself to 
the feeding of hay for roughage, 
for him to extend his stables and build a silo than to 
construct a stable sufficiently high to hold the hay. 
When a man Is freed from the necessity of providing 
for bulky feed, he can then construct his dairy stable 
with the object of getting cleanliness and light. He can 
build his stable long and low, and secure a flood of 

His foundation does not have

In some sections.
It will be far easier

may be avoided.
common 
us use 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

,

Northumberland Co., Ont.
light from three sides, 
to be so heavy as It must bo if it is to sustain a heavy 

A silo is thus not expensive, and.

Grain Inspection Commission.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

;

Anent the Auto Car. x Msuperstructure, 
moreover, it is a great factor in the development of 
dairying. It solves the dairyman’s problem of making 
a living from 50 to 100 acres of land. That is going 
to be the great question In the not distant future, for 
with us the farms are already being cut up into smaller 

If any man doubts whether or not it will pay

A thorough inquiry is to be made into the 
grain trade of Canada by the Department of

Authority for this has
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate :

It gied me great pleasure to see the manfu* words 
o’ Sandy Fraser In defence o’ the motor car, in ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate," o’ July 19th. Man, but ye’re 
great, an’ I’d like fine tae meet ye. It luike ta» me, 
as it dlz tae Sandy, that tae muckle havering to gatin' 
on coneairnln’ automobiles. I mind bearin’, yin time, 
o’ fowk wha couldna thole the thocht o' common trains; 
and ithers, later on, whs thocht electreeclty wlana canny.
It’s mony o’ the same kin’ o’ fowk noondays wha are 
retidy an' willin' tae support ony law that wad stop the 
automobile trade. But It can no be stoppit ; it’s here - ,
tae stay. At home It’s luiklt upo’ as the falnners’ 
freen’, in spite o’ a hantle people in a wheen counties/ 
wha are daein’ their beet tae kill It. But the like o' 
them Is luiklt doon o' by the bulk o' the country a» tas '■* 
slow tae gane In oot o’ the west, an’ fine they deealrve

Trade and Commerce.
‘been given by a recent order-in-council, by which 
commissions are appointed to make a comprehen
sive investigation of all matter connected' with the 
Grain-inspection Act and Manitoba Grain Act. 
Power is given to visit the grain-growers and 
elevators all over the grain-growing region, to 
inquire into the methods of handling grain at 
various stations, including farmers elevators, 
well as company elevators, and to look into the 
methods of the distribution of cars, and the prac
tices of the grain dealers of Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Montreal. The system of Government in
spection and selection of grades, and the methods 
adopted at all the inland and lake polls will be 
looked into, as will also the ways ip which the 
grain, is handled on its arrival in England.

The order-in-council appoints the following 
commissioners to look after this important and 
expansive inquiry ; George E. Goldie, Ayr, Ont., 
William L. McNair, Keyes, Manitoba; and John 
Miller, of Indian Head, chairman. The secretary 
has not yet been appointed, but the understand
ing is that he will be an Alberta man.

O ones.
him to build a silo, let him look Into the cost and 
benefits, by actually getting estimates on the cost of
construction.

I make silage my main cow food.
40 pounds of silage per day, according to the cow. 
It Is my Intention for the cows to have all they want. 
The silage ration is balanced with bran and clover hay. 
The bran Is fed In proportion to the period of lactation 
of the cow, and as much ns she will consume at a 

I feed silage and bran the first thing In the

I feed from 80 to 'the
as

profit.
morning, then do the milking and separating, then feed 
as much clover hay as the cows will clean up before 

The same method Is followed In the evening, IIt 1noon.
feeding hay the last thing at night. I do not depend 
on grass alone more than 90 days In the year ; then, 
If I have any silage left over from winter, I feed about 
25 pounds per day. If I have no silage, I plant a 
small plot of early corn in the spring, and sow oats

As for the smell o’t. It’ll no gar ony horse greet 
that ever. I heard tell o’. Gin a horse canna thole 
the smell o’ a wee bit gasoline alang a road, hoo axe 
they gaeln’ tae work that same beastle on a falrm 
whaur yin o’ these gasoline engines to aye used for , 
power ? Forbye, hoo wull the smell o’ the "denstvr- 
Ized alcohol” affeck them ? By the way, I'm thtnttn*. 
a* a guld Scot, that It's a shamefu' waste 6* paid 3

and peas, begin feeding as soon as It will do, cutting 
from the field and hauling to the pasture each day. 
This Is a more expensive way of feeding than the silage.F. D.
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1248 THE FARMERS

THE DAIRY.
ADVOCATE. W;FOUNDED 18br m

sperrits tae spoil it for on)- ither use but tae burn in
a machine 1
• ** ha® automobiles up here yet—mair’s the pity.

Bln we had, mebbe the Government wad gie us better 
But bide a wee, an' we'll hae them yet. 

Temiscaming, Ont. " GEORDIE.” o’ Temiscaming.

IS
out creases well. The brush you get at the hardware 
is too large for some dishes. I tried 1* common hnnd 
brush, which does the work the best of anything RO ;||
far, but it is too stubby. I would like to know it 
brush, about 5x1* inches, with bristles projecting weu 
at the ends, could not be made ? I believe it 
meet with the hearty approval of us busy women 
wish to do things cleanly and in a short time.”

We trust our fair correspondent will 
quoting from her letter, but 
needs of

ÿ'm;

Dairy Exhibits at Fall Fairs.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
writIre„dai,T 6XhiaiU at OUr W‘ so far as the

has observed, are not truly representative of the 
great dairy industry of Canada, 
four large fairs in Ontario, 
fairs, the exhibits 
the visitor forcibly.

We may well ask why it is that greater interest is 
not manifested in the exhibits 
at many of our fairs.

v L
would

who

pardon us for 
we believe she voices the 

a great many women who make butter 
Why should not our local and provincial 

not try to bring out such an exhibit for the benefit nf 
those interested ? We feel sure that our manufacturers 
Will do so if they are given a little encouragement.

We trust that these friendly criticisms 
tions may prove helpful |n stimulating greater 
in the dairy exhibits at our fall fairs.

Ontario Agricultural College.

The Crop Prospects.
Canada has been favored with several consecutive 

seasons in which, in most sections of the 
try, vast as is its area, the rainfall has 
to ensure abundant growth of farm crops, and to keep 
pastures fairly fresh, enabling dairymen to secure satis
factory returns from that 
proportion of the farmers

■m Outside of three or 
and a few of the smaller 

are not at all such as would strikje
F-' coun- 

been sufficientk
on the 

fairs
farm.

: of butter, cheese, etc., 
It seems to us that

source, on which so large a 
in the older Provinces, and 

some of the new, now principally depend.
While very much of the success of crop growing de

pends upon the presence of sufficient moisture in the 
soil, it is gratifying to know that farming is being more 
thoroughly and more intelligently prosecuted than 
formerly ; that the more general liberal feeding of live 
stock is adding to the fertility of the land, and that by 
better cultivation the forces of nature are enabled to 
perform their functions more efficiently in helping the 
husbandman to secure generous returns from his fields. 
While it is undeniable that a protracted summer drouth 

40 * large extent, defeat the best

among

ll many causes, the following may be mentioned :
1. The prizes are so small in many cases that per- 

sons who make good butter and cheese will not take 
the necessary trouble to exhibit.

REMEDY .—Increase the value 
make it worth while.

2. In

"and suggng- 
interest 

H. H. DEAN
;v

BE of the prizes so as to

omany cases the judge or judges are incom- 
We have heard of

M: Cow-testing Records.
The record of the first test at Bagotville, Que 

in the Lake St. John District, for the 30 days 
, ending July 16th, shows the very fair average

t. ~ rr 27 6 «•* —■

committee should also see that the exhibits are in place
a"n T:rhln8 ln readiness for the judge at the time 
appointed. A competent judge does not
about for half a day waiting for the exhibits 
arranged or the secretary to prepare the judge's book 

. Exh«hitors are unable to find why their exhibits 
receive second, third, or no prize at all. 
their goods were equal to 
article.

<petent. 
inquired who made the

a case where a judge first 
exhibits of butter, and then 

awarded the prizes according to the reputation of "Mrs 
oo-and-So.

REMEDY.—Have

m

m

m
effort of the

oest of farmers, as experience in lean years In the past 
baa proven, yet It has been amply demonstrated ln

The two largest herds, 
cows, are both above this 

proving what may be obtained through 
selection. Herd No. 23 has the highest

the lowest individual yield 
It is satisfactory to note

sof 34 and 37
average,

careful
average

being

such
that the farms kept most fertile by feeding stock 

and making manure ln considerable quantity, and the 
farms that have been most thoroughly cultivated

care to sit 
to be yield of milk, 

690 pounds.
in the

preparation of the seed-bed have most successfully with
stood the drouth and given fairly good 
years when those not so well managed in these respects 
h*ve made vary poor returns. The lesson to be learned 
from these reflections is that it is of great importance 
to the farmer that he plan to keep up the fertility of 
hie land to as high a degree as he 
slight the cultivation, for he has 
when a dry season 
seriously curtailed.

Fortunately, rains have fallen this summer in suffi
ciency In aM the Provinces of the Dominion, and, per
haps, too generously for best results in the extreme 
east, delaying the seeding and minimizing the returns 
from some crops, while compensating for this by furnish
ing flush pastures, and thus adding to the dividends 
from the dairy, probably the most important industry 
In that section of the country.

The grain crops throughout Ontario 
an<3f ln most districts 
tlon.

%:
inharvests in dividual records of 1,100 pounds milk 

which throw up im relief the 320-pound 
her of cows tested, 250 ;
767 pdunds; 
of fat, 27.6 pounds, 
for a herd 920 pounds, 
age fat for saune 31.1 
milk record 1,330 
1,100 pounds.

-
They are sure 

or better than the first-prize
an over, 

cow. Num-
average yield of milk,REMEDY.—Use 

clerk to take down the 
judge, 
hibit, and

score-cards, and have a competent 
score and also remarks of the 

A copy of this should be placed 
one should be mailed to each 

know a case where this has been done for several 
and where the improvement in the 
has been

average test, 3.6 ; average yield 
Highest average milk yield 
average test 3.5, and. aver- 

pounds.

can, and to not 
no means of knowing 

may recur, and his resources be

...

m • ;on each ex
exhibitor. We .Br Highest individual 

pounds, five otherjs going 
Lowest individual milk

years,
quality of the butter 

to He wing this plan for five
over 

yield, 320
very marked after

In fact, thereor six years, 
shown at this fair.

4 This leads me to the next point, wherein 
should recommend awarding prizes on an entirely differ
ent basis from that usually followed, viz 
' second ” and ” third ” prizes.

To each worthy exhibitor we should recommend that 
a portion of the prize money be given. All butter and 
cheese scoring over, say, 40 points should receive 
Share of the money. Suppose that $25 is the amount
iLe mh »° g‘Ven in prizeB fnr butter, and that 
three exhibitors score 95, 94 and 91 points 
The value of

pounds.now no poor butter
• * » »

The fourth test at St. Edwidge, Que., for the 
30 days ending July 9th, shows a steady im
provement since April—an increase of 6.3 
of fat per cow.

'“ first,"

is Pounds 
difference 

lowest yield of fat in 
than the highest in herd

As illustrative of theare abundant, 
are being secured in good condi- 

The fruit prospects are better than In the
Corn Is promising well, as also

between individuals, the 
a herd 21 is better 

While there
aver

age of good years, 
are roots; while the cows are doing extra good work in 
the dairy, and the hog market Is booming, so that the 
outlook for this Province Is very satisfactory; while the 
Western Provinces have been exceptionally favored with 
weather conditions, and, with the exception 
damage sustained from hail in limited areas, 'their

11.
are many

respectively. under 20 pounds fat, there arc some good ones of
ooint AyhiK't u 18 25v(5+4+1 )=$2.50. The 95- over 40, and in herd I one of 50 8 II
point, exhibit should receivp Rio «en **,. q, . , , l:_l • XT ou.o pounds.
$10, and the 91. $2 SO This oHnl, * ? v 5lH , °f c«Ws tested, 307 ■to all worthy exhibits' Thl wilt T* applied Y eld °f milk- 725 Pounds ;
.• th. , , > niDits. the weak point of this plan average yield of fat 27 9 ^

Wher; th® am7nt °f ™ouey is small, and the average of milk, 1 (W pountto 
e and worthy, the sum coming to each is test. 4.1 ; highest average ^ ’39

est individuai yield of fat 
1,060 pounds milk ; 

early, when the weather Pounds, from 240 
greasy and the cheese

individual yields of
lis
r-s one

Aim
average 

average test, 3.7 ; 
Highest herd 

highest
pounds. High- 

50.8 pounds, from 
lowest yield of fat 7 4 

pounds of milk.

of some 
pros

pecta for a bountiful harvest are exceedingly encour- 
aRfing* With the present outlook and the good prices 
prevailing for most of their products, Canadian farmers 
have much cause for thankfulness.

exhibitsvery little/

REMEDY.—No. 1 should 
5. At some of the fairs held 

is hot, the butter 
heated.

average

it.:. be applied in this case.

soon becomesm New Material for Roadmaking. * * •

ri.";„ thr„ ^
cheese for each section, and 50 lbs. of rolls or prints cows, averages IS 4 pounds1 of 6’ W’th 10
1 bis is too great a sacrifice to ask from m«nv ____ than herd 18 Th,«, POU ds of fat Per cow more
petent makers who cannot afford the loss in rase of cow per month Is it^rth* $3 5° m°re P6r
Winning no prize, which is necessarily the case with °rade up ' Number J e w k?P!ng good cows ?
mannrUnder thc present s-vstem Of distributing prizes age yield of milk 658 Dmi°H ” teSted’ 156 - aver-

REMEDY. One cheese and ten prints of burierls ail average yield of fat 1 ,aVera^e test, 3.8;
that should be asked for in any one sec ion Ti average miïk 790 ' ,~4 9 Pou,lds- Highest herd

servo the purpose just as well, and be less expensive to 
exhibitor. Exhibition authorities

Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, Commercial Agent for Can 
ada at Bristol, Eng., in the weekly report of the 
Trade.and Commerce Department, Ottawa, says : "Owing 
to the fact that roade made of the ordinary limestone 
macadam are liable to be cut up by horses and vehicles, 
and to be affected by weather conditions—being either 
dusty or muddy, according as the weather Is wet or 
dry—efforts have been made to produce a traffic and 
weather-resisting substance. As a result of experiments 
It hae been proved that a material called ' tarred 
macadam,* if properly applied, produces a surface 
hie of withstanding the weight of vehicles nnd 
of horses' hoofs.

|

slag 
capa- 

I he jar
■

it pounds.
It is claimed that this material would reduce 1 he 

dust nuisance to a minimum ; it is clean after a shower, 
often cleaner than the path ; it is economical from the 
cleansing point of view, as there is practically „o slop ; 
It Is lees affected by frost and 
absorbent, there is nothing to freeze, and 
quickly swept or scraped off its smooth surface.

"Should any municipal bodies or others be Interested 
In this material, I shall be glad to obtain full particu 
lars, and to forward the same to any correspondents."

sometimes forget 
are nearly as valuable as gold now-1 hat dairy products

at Normand? results of the first periods
St John n” Z1"' I aterriere, Que., in the Lake 
Poundtmil^tesUne ^ **»» 500

ids™ 7 =aS23.r-unfdsbr 3ÏÏ

Individual *<*><

for judicious selection and " weeding out" 
Laterrierc.-Number of cows tested 28 ■

Tfa* 3 7°f mi,k’ 713 P°U"ds = average per cqnt. 
fat. 3.7 , average yield of fat, 26 9 pounds 
Normandin.—Number of cows tested, 4*5 • aver-

' ge yie d of milk. 743 pounds ; average test 3 9 
average yield of fat, 29.1 8 6 ’ d J '

Hi a days. )

SUGGESTIONS.snow, as being non
snow can he If wecost (he foUo»bi<ngllc°Lesdcst0ind0adSditionbeg ‘°

St‘ft i
r-. sug

to the ordinary1 :
,ns in thR iirize-lists of fall fairs : 

'IMe demand and 
butter in British markets 
visable to have

Bp
Î extra price paid for sal t less 

ad- 
our

export trade is am important

\ <would seem to make it 
a class for saltless butter 

fairs in districts where the

room
at all

Alcohol Experiments. aver-

Now that' free denatured alcohol is assured for 
United States, the Federal Department of Agriculture is 
planning extensive experiments, says an ex. lunge, for 
the purpose of determining how host the farm.

-vmanufacturers can take advantage of it

2. A prizet ho or prizes should be given for 
or cream delivered at the best

"- creamery on the morning Tt^ 
exhibits are judged at the local fair. I„ the 
large exhibitions, have the 
pointed day for judging.

milk

and
Investirai ions

are proposed, with the view of securing conect data 
concerning the manufacture of the product fiom i 
toee, corn, sorghum and sugar beets, and i he results ,,f 
the tests to be carried on will doubtless mean n.

pounds.case of 
on some ap-

, ,, The samples should be taken
;rr,'Ktr dHiry'and' "re*ra,"y. ^ the cheeSe

, butter maker. A brief description „f the methods 
' ^ tbe “Uk - — —.d he W°S

samples sent

of 30 dlv glV‘"F the result of the fourth period 
o 30 days at Princeton, Ont., shows an average
Th reP°UttîS 01 butter-fat per COW less than June 
faht Der'Sr I16 reiParkable difference of 23 pounds of 
at perxow m the average yield of herds 10 ami

kI a d,lJCrenCe of 714 Pounds of milk per 
tow between herds 6 and 16. This looks as if 
there ts room for feeding and breeding for produc- 

and ion and profit, not for maintenance only Num- 
years. making her of cows tested, 107 ; average yield of milk, 

hard to ‘~2 pound's ; average test, 3 4 ; average yield of 
not clean fat, 24.7 pounds. ° J

the industry.
The process pf distillation will also bo mud. 

ter of close study and investigation, 
to bring about the adoption of a small Mill 
be euitable for use of localities, 
will not only furnish a source of material foi 
fuel and light supply, but In so doing will 
local market for some of the raw products of th

:l There should be 
1 and time nnd

For instance,
T have been 
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1 -> nim to Diakf* :

■ "b-'hlv clean milk
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Iie hardware 
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■ ■The table giving the result of the fifth period of the 
Brock ville. Ont., association shows the good average of
934 lbs. milk for 162 cows, in the 30 days ending June * and unnatural order of things.
30th. The noticeable contrasts are between herds 12 
and 15 in average yield of fat and milk, the one double 
the other. No. 12, with an average milk yield of 1,219 
lbs. for the herd, and a highest individual milk record 
of 1,760 lbs., is particularly good, and with which the 
totals of 350 and 340 lbs. in Nos. 4 and 5 do 
compare favorably.

The number of cows tested was 162 ; average yield 
of milk, 934 lbs.; average test, 3.2 ; average yield of 
fat, 30.1 lbs. Three herds made average milk records 
of 1,036 lbs., 1,267 lbs., and 1,219 lbs., and nine cows, 
in as many herds, made Individual records of 1,000 lbs. leaking her milk, I would send her to the butcher ;
up to 1,760 lbs.; the latter an average of 58.66 lbs. regularity in milking is the best remedy I know of for
daily. The highest herd average of fat was 40.7 lbs. this trouble. In stripping, one must be guided by good
for herd No. 12, in which was the highest individual judgment, as some cows may be stripped so much
milk-yielding cow. The highest individual test was more quickly than others. I like to get the last of the
4.0, and the lowest 2.8. milk. Ten cows per hour is about the capacity of

The sixth period test at Cowansville, Que., for the our milkers.
30 days ending June 22nd, with the largest number of 
cows tested, gives the highest herd average attained 
there up to that date. There are seven individual rec
ords of over 1,000 lbs. milk, with one of 1,270 lbs. At 
the same time there are some cows giving 300 lbs. and 
less. : I

quires patience on the part of the attendant, 
realize that he is only educating the heifer to a new

True, the first cost of a goodand immature sire.
pure-bred sire is considerably more than of a '‘scrub,*’ 
but it is usually the best investment in the end. 
farmer who keeps only ten cows pays $50 every four 
years for a pure-bred sire, and raises four heifer calves 
each year, and raises them right, he will have cows 
that may produce $10 more per year than those from 
the “scrub" bull ; therefore he la not long In getting 
his money back with large Interest, he has made a bet
ter investment than had he placed the same amount in 
any insurance company, mining, railway or bank stocks 
you may mention, and it will be an investment In which 
the dairyman and his family will take a greater delight

W. F. STEPHEN.
-v '£j

He must
so

If aBy this method, and 
by the attendant exercising patience and coolness, the 
heifer will be taught to be milked without the breaking 
of tempers, stools, or any of the Commandments, 
day of "breaking-in” the heifer I trust has gone by. 
Straps or ropes in the stable I have no use for at this

The

not time.
In the case of a cow holding up her milk, we gen

erally leave her for a few minutes, go back to her 
again, and by manipulating the udder we usually suc
ceed in drawing all the milk ; a little feed sometimes 
has the same effect.

a

If I had a bad case of a cow Mas the years roll on. 
Huntingdon Co., Que.

S 1
nd '1suggng- 
-er interest 
I. DEAN.

■ > . n s■: m111

The question may be fairly asked, " Are our cream
ery managers carrying on the business In the best man- 

to improve the quality of our Western Ontario

Quality of Cream-gathered Creamery 
Batter.

m.0 9
Each cow’s milk Is weighed and recorded as taken ner 

from the stable to the milk room, a short distance from cream-gathered creamery butter ?" Is it not admitted 
the stable, and composite samples are taken every six by aW that the great need is sweeter cream, yet. what
weeks or two months for testing, to ascertain the do we find taking place this year 7 There are.

Only in this way 
I want every

cow in the herd to yield me a profit ; if she does not,
I have no use for her, no matter what other good 
qualifications she may have.

Only the ordinary precautions are taken for keeping 
the milk clean. This means clean stables, clean cows, 
clean udders, clean utensils, clean milkers, and, as a cream, 
result, clean wholesome milk.

He, Que , 
30' days 
rerage of 
st herds, 
average, 

careful 
average 

Id being 
the in- 

rtd over, 
tv. Num- 
of milk, 
re yield 
ilk yield 
nd. aver- 
dividua! 
ing over 
eld, 320

creameries gathering cream only twice a week this year 
than ever before. When asked why, the answer' is gen
erally, ’’ We want to cut down our expenses so that we 
can compete with our opposition in prices paid to the 
patrons for butter.”

The creamery instructors have visited hundreds of 1
patrons this year to try and, get them to send sweet 1

They are met repeatedly with this question, ' If - 1 
you want us to send sweet cream, why do you not got 1 
the creamery to gather the cream oftener 7 • d 1

The situation at the present time at many of one I
The patrons -say if yon went sweet 1

cream gather it l
oftener. The cream- 1
ery man saya 1 I
cannot afford to 1
gather it oftener |
than twice a week.
The result is sour, 
tainted cream, and 
old-flavored butter.
Does it pay either 
the patron or the / 
creamery men to 
have three or four 
opposition wagons 
going over the 1

road 7 Would 
it not pay them 
very much better 
to devote their 
time and energies 
to increasing the 
numbers o f edits 
and their produc
tion in the im
mediate vicinity of 
their own cream
eries, instead of 
driving past some 
other fellow’s 
creamery to steal Ï
some cream from 1
him? Of all the 
foolish things in 

' the dairy industry, 
it is this trying 
to get cream 
and milk away 
from

amount of butter-fat in the milk, 
can we find out the “boarder” cows.

Herd 32 has the good average of 842 lbs. milk for 
28 cows—just 828 lbs. more per cow than herd 20, and 
putting to shame the too numerous individual records 

« of only 300 lbs. per cow.
The number of cows tested was 414 ; average yield 

of milk, 646 lbs.; average test, 3.7 ; average yield of 
fat, 24.4 lbs.

The production of our dairy at Springbrook is a 
high-class quality of cream for the City of Montreal 
trade, whence it is sent daily by rail (occasionally, in creameries Is this :

3 Successful Dairying.
Previous to two years ago, I kept 22 cows, mostly 

pure-bred Ayrshire or Ayrshire grades, on 95 acres, to
gether with 4 horses, 20 head of young cattle, 15 sheep, 
and a number of hogs, 
were pastured on another small lot a few miles distant, 
but all the feed needed, with the exception of a few 
tons of bran and gluten feedz was raised on the farm, 
83 acres of which is under cultivation, the balance bush

The sheep and young cattle

/
That season we had 30 acres of pas-and rough land, 

lure, part of which had been pasture the year previous, 
the rest meadow; the cattle had also the run of the

mfor the 
dy im
pounds 

inference 
fat in 

erd 11. 
slds of 
ones of 
i. Aim 
average 
t, 3.7 ; 
st herd 
average 

High- 
from 

at, 7.4

'

asuncultivated land. During the dry period, in July and 
August, the cows were fed one feed per day of green 
vetches and oats, grown together, and cut in the milk 
stage. In September we had a good supply of second 
crop of clover. In October I commenced to feed a grain 
ration. Since then I have purchased an adjoining 100 
acres, which gives us more pasture land. Last year 
we milked 30 cows, besides pasturing our young stock 
a good part of the time. This season we will carry 
35 cows, when they all freshen. I always like to let 
the grass have a good start before I turn my cat the out 
in the spring, which is usually about the 20th May. 
This ensures a good bite until the dry season comes on. 
Should the month of June be very moist and the pas
tures pjet much ahead, we usually mow them off about 
July 1st. This allows them to come up fresh again. 
This season we have about 26 acres of cultivated, land; 
the same of unbroken land, in pasture. % We usually put 
in a few acres of vetches and oats to give a supply of 
green feed, should the pastures become dried up hater'* 
on in the season. Our aim is to keep up the milk

«

■'

.

M

riod of 
Que., 

on the 
th 10 

more 
ire per 
cows ?

aver- 
t, 3.8; 
t herd 
t 31.3 
1,320

flow, as once let down it cannot be raised again to 
what it was.Sr We usually commence to feed a grain 
ration in October, composed of a mixture of oats and ■

Jerseys Going to Pasture After Milking.
On the farm of S. J. Lyons, Norval, Ont.

barley chop 3 parts, bran 3 parts, and gluten meal 1 
part. This is fed, according to the milk flow, to all 
the milking cows until they go to grass next season. 

The winter ration consists of about 30 lbs. corn
another

man's territory.
Why is it that in many instances the farmers in the 

immediate vicinity of the creamery are either sending 
very little cream or none at all ? May it not bs due 
to the fact that the creamery manager has been giving 
more time to trying to "do" his opposition ten miles away 
than he has to trying to satisfy and please hie iwimn ; 
diate neighbors 7 Then, again, if the creameriee accept 
all kinds of cream it is impossible to make as fine a 
quality of butter as our best farmers can do on their 
own farms, and they can receive Just as high a price 
as the creamery does for the butter.

When in Montreal recently, several warehou 
visited to see some Western Ontario creamery butter.
In the warehouse of probably the largest buyer of west
ern butter, several lots were compared with Quebec but
ter. The head of the firm was asked what he con
sidered was the relative value of the Quebec and Western 
Ontario ? He said, if these two lots were offered to
day, the Western butter would sell for two cents less 
per pound than Quebec, and the difference was due to 
flavor. Now, the point is this, does it pay the patron 
to take two cents less for the butter than they would 
if the flavor were right ? Would it not pay them better 
to pay half a cent more to the creamery man, so that I 
he could afford to draw the cream four times a week, 
and get a cent and a half more per pound for the 
butter 7 ,

winter, milk is shipped instead). The milk is run 
through a separator, the cream thoroughly aerated 
and cooled, then put away in the ice box ready 
for shipment. The skim milk is fed to the calves and 
hogs. Quite a number of the former are raised for 
stock purposes, and a large number of hogs are fed off 
each year.

ensilage. 12 lbs. clover or mixed hay, and 5 lbs. of 
good clean oat straw. This is fed to all cows, whether 
milking or dry ; the cows in full milk get along with 
the above, and a grain ration of about 8 or 10 lbs. 
The grain ration is reduced as the milk flow decreases, 
until the cow gives less than 10 lbs. of milk per day, 
when the grain ration Is withdrawn. The oat straw is 
chopped and mixed with the ensilage and fed twice a 
day, and one feed of long hay Is given, generally the 
first thing after milking in the morning.

The water supply in winter Is pumped from an 
artesian well by a one-horse power to a tank overhead, 
t hence conveyed to the troughs in front of the cows 
when they can drink at will. As we have a running 
spring brook ( whence the farm derives its name) 
through the farm, the cows get the best of water in 
unlimited quantities in summer whenever they wish. 
Salt is kept in a trough convenient to the barn, where 
they can satisfy their desire at all times. The milking 
is done at all seasons in the stable. We prefer our 
milkers to milk with dry hands, but find it about im
possible to carry this out effectually : as so few have 
been taught to milk with dry hands, force of habit is 
hard to eradicate. If cows’ teats are inclined to crack, 
we use vaseline to moisten the hands.

We seldom have a kicker among our heifers ; 
treatment and handling and manipulating the udder be
fore freshening has a tendency to win the confidence of 
the most fractious heifer. If, perchance, I have one (as 
T had this season), I allow the calf to suck its dam 
for a week or so. 
from the left side, the attendant milks at the right 
side. She soon learns what this means, anil

leriods 
Lake 

n 500 
es ting 
ter-fat 

34.7 
3 gooti 
room

When milk is shipped to the city instead of cream, 
the same precautions are taken to produce good, clean 
milk; then the milk is run through an aerator and im
mediately cooled to below 50 degrees F., then put in 
the ice box until shipped. This system has been fol
lowed for over 10 years, and, suffice it to say, it is a 
very unusual thing to hear a complaint from our city 
dealer about milk or cream. If, perchance, our milk 
goes to the creamery, the same system is followed.

There is a singular feature of the dairy business In 
this section—nearly every farmer draws his own milk to 
the cheesery, or creamery, or railway station. In the 
cheeseries, about l}c. per pound is charged for making, 
and for butter at the creameries, about 2Jc. to 3c. per 
pound is charged. Last year cheeseries paid about an 
average of 90c. per cwt. of milk, and creameries about 
82c.

LSI

o\ $

aver- 
cqnt. 

nds. 
aver- 

, 3 9 ;

M
>eriod 
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June, 
ids of 

and 
per 

as if 
oduc- 
Num- 
milk, 
ild of

This season prospects are that these figures will 
be exceeded 10 to 12 per cent.
of cheese will be larger, and of butter about the 
as last season.

I know of no line of farming that is paying better 
than dairying, and the dairyman that Is putting brains 
into his work, adopting the best systems of stabling, of 
paying close attention to all the details, In selecting 
his cows, in raring for them, and In handling his product 
with the necessary skill. Is mnkfnr a success 0f his 
profession.

Too many of our farmers are still using the ''scrub”

I think that the make
kind

Too many of our farmer» think that they are mak
ing money if they get things cheap, but in the butter 
business cheapness is the cause of thousands o* dollars 
loss to the patrons of creameries in Western Oatarfo.
Ts It not time our creamery patrons were taking more 
Interest ln the way their cream is handled ? Let them 
H<* to it that the creamery Is paid a liberal commission J 
for manufacturing, and theta insist upon the collecting J|sHlEiilIH

While the cnlf is sucking the heifer

r
the most vicious heifer become very docile

In these cases it re
seen
tractable in less than two weeks.
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Ïof the cream 

flavored.
so that It will be sweet and clean- her owner should know it and give her a chance, 

but it might be noted that there are many cows 
which shiver around during the winter, but which, 

, competi- if they were in another man’s stable, would soon
creamery men is the only way be discovered to be Worth better care and feed.

“ Ï r,°d”“ k PO°r*P v“l”“ d~erv„ iS beet ol cue.

had his milk returned because it was sour and tainted.
' to,d the maker if he could not take in his milk 

when it was sour he could not have it when it was 
sweet, and took it next morning to an opposition fac
tory, where he was received with
case, where one maker returned a -can for being gassy, 
and it was taken to an opposition factory and taken In 
the same morning.

Will this kind of competition tend to Improve the 
quality of our Canadian cheese or make more orofits n« ,. , .J
for the producer ? There is no doubt that by taking food durbL/tV^ t“® PUlIef,s have P,enty of good 
in two such cans of milk as mentioned above would developed 1 mm®.r’ lf you expect them ,to because a loss of ten or fifteen pounds of cheese ,ntte Sgh ** ^ ™Xt When are

vat it was put into. Let us all along the line have 
less talk about competition and cutting down prices, 
and more talk about how to improve the quality of 
our mllkj and cream, and butter and cheese.

Reminders for Poultry-keepers.
Supply clean water> It is essential to health 

and to the hen for the production of the egg, the 
contents of which are nearly three parts water 

A large percentage of poultry, especially 
She chickens, die through drinking from puddles 

dirty water in their drinking troughs.
= As chickens grow, diminish the number 0f 

meals, as well as variety of food.
Separate the sexes as early as possible •

== pullets will then obtain 
their share of food.

Many of our patrons of cheese factories _ 
***• *eeB to think that strong opposition 
tion among factory and 
to get a good thing.

and cream

or con- voung
and

1

m
'

POULTRY. the Wm
a better chance of getting

sPoultry Pointers.
Don’t keep last winter’s layers in small yards 

and close, stuffy houses ; 
fields, and let them

open arms. Another
Weed out the Inferior birds, whether as to size 

form or quality, at the earliest moment, and feed 
the two lots separately ; unless the birds are on 
grass, supply them with green food daily, there
fore cut grass is excellent. A mangel may be 
cut in halves and supplied for the birds to

get them out in the 
roost in open coops.

• * •
.

J; 1peckat.
The business man will keep his customers sup

plied all the year round, and by so doing he will 
obtain better prices in summer than outsiders who 
have nothing to sell in the dear

Learn the fattening system, if a practical 
knowledge has not already been acquired. Chick- 
ens finished in this way largely increase in weight 
and quality, being much richer on th

Milk should find its way into he chicken 
rations much more generally, and if a cow is 
kept for the purpose of supplying it, it would be 
found one of the cheapest of foods.

Young chickens still with the hens thrive better 
on a variety of foods.

Provide a fresh supply of cool water, at least 
twice each day. Place the water-fountain or 
trough in a well-shaded place, wash it thoroughly 
once a day, and scald it with boiling water once 
or twice a week.

It is

tseason.

GEO. H. BARR.

Where Dairying Flourishes
When the McKinley tariff shut Canadian barley 

out of the United States a couple of decades ago, 
the farmers of Hastings County thought they 
would have to go out of business. The market 
which had been taking their chief product for 
years was suddenly lost. What could be done ?
h«5°JLtaJÎU^r ofTy?ars tbe cheese business had Now is the time to fatten and market
SSflTSd faTthe virinitvfrr°fWn 8J°n,y’ buLW£ile OM* foW,s that you do not intend to keep
na ey ndd in the vicinity of a dollar a bushel, another winter. Thev have «bout fmUhAri
dairying did not by any means become a specialty, for this season, and will take on flesh and fa? 
But things have changed. Now Hastings pro- faster now than they will later when
duces more cheese than any other county in On- shedding their feathers
tario, or, /or the matter of that, in Canada.

While this premier position has been held for 
some little time, the apparent changes of the last 
two or three years are especially striking, 
factories have always been built and

• * • table.
a good plan to separate the cockerels and 

pullets as early as the sex can be positively dis
tinguished. The pullets will do enough better to 
pay for the trouble, and the cockerels will con- 
sume more food and grow faster as they grow 
older. 6

fr

The object is to induce 
them to eat largely by giving small 
during many meals.

The way to succeed in production is to use a 
trap nest, record the eggs laid by each hen in a 
particular pen, and to breed from these hens 
which lay the largest number of 
this plan each

Select the breeding cockerel from the eggs laid 
by the best-laying hen. Mate him with the best
laying hens or pullets, and again select both 
for stock in the

* * • quantities
all the 

over

only 
eggs, adoptingthey are

year.

mNeglected Poultry.
.amount sexes

same way.—[Farmers’ Gazette.The _ °f money lost to farmers and
owned co- other poultry-keepers by keeping mongrel, cross- 

operatively, for the most part, and new and im- bred fowls, is almost incredible and only fullv 
proved buildings are taking the place of old, un- realized when looking into the yards of various 
sanltaij shacks. A still greater change—a change farms and dwellings, and seeing the miserable 
of heart—is to be noticed among the patrons of assorted, undersized fowls kept there. It disgusts 
the factories Better stock and better feeding one to see them consuming good food which would 
characterize the new era. It is not long since support a profitable flock of fowls It is usually 
the scrub bull—a yearling at that-sired the People who keep these mongrels who complain 
greater number of the calves. Now, practically either that poultry-keeping does not pay or if 
every farmer uses a good pure-bred male, for his they admit that fowls do pay for their ‘ keeping 
best females, at least. The Holstein is the most that it is only to such a small amount as to be 
generally popular of the pure breeds, and many barely worth considering.
of the grade herds have a high percentage of Hoi- Fortunately, one is usually rewarded in a day’s 
stem blood. Much better care than (ormerly Is wanderings by meeting a few good housewives 
taken in raising the calves. It Is difficult to do wh« keep good poultry, and find it a source of 
it properly where the milk Is sent to a cheese both pleasure and profit. Hard-working thrifty 
factory. The best method seems to be the keep- wives of agriculturists and small holders 
ing at home of a certain amount of new milk are fully alive to the advantages of keening 
for the youngsters until they are four or five with, the times in most matters 
months old. Many farmers give them the run of painfully slow to take 
a clover meadow during the summer, before it 
is cut, and after the second growth springs up.

Better feeding is aiding and perpetuating the 
good work that better breeding has begun. Clover 
is grown much more largely than it used to be 
It is the sheet-anchor of successful dairying, both 
for hay and pasturage.
are the soiling crops most used to supplement the 
pastures. The dairyman aims to maintain the 
milk flow at its highest during July and August, 
so that the cows will be able to produce well 
under the more favorable conditions of the later 
months.

The

mGARDEN & ORCHARD"|ÿ;
i 11 -

The Tussock Moth in Nova Scotia.
J ust now a small section of King’s County, 

Scotia, Is being treated to Nova
a new visitation, ln the 

shape of a scourge of tbe tussock moth, which bids fair 
to entirely ruin the fruit of 
orchards most seriously affected 
Just north of Grand Pre 
orchards there 
be found.

XS
m; several orchards.

are on Long- Island, 
station, where in several 

are already hardly any sound apples to

Thewi

'
The Insects have been seen for several 

small numbers, but have 
particular damage, and have 
even as a possible future

years past in 
never been known to do any 

received little attention, 
enemy. But last winter, and. 

Particularly In the early spring, when orchard 
owners began pruning the writer received 
of the egg clusters (which

Who
level 

are sometimes
... any measures to improve

either the laying or table quality of their poultry 
This is true, even when it is clearly pointed 
to them that their neglect is losing them money 
month after month, year in and year out, and 
this is simply because they begrudge a 
initiatory outlay in money 
would bo repaid the first
suggest itself to them that it is to their * 
tage to improve their stock and get a large re
turn in eggs, and in the extra price 
their young birds killed for table.

One is often met with the

a great many 
are quite noticeable when the 

leaves are off the trees), with requests for Information 
as to the Insect which laid them.

outr
Evidently last 

a good one for them, and they multiplied
season was 

freely.small 
and trouble which 

Tt does not
i

Some orchardists, where they 
gathered the

Peas and oats and corn were most plentiful, 
ecK clusters during the winter and spring 

(at least two collecting 
rather small orchards), and, 
are

season
advan-

over a peck of them from
as tt result, their orchards 

comparatively free from attack, while their neigh- 
ors who did not adopt this method are in some cases 

paving very heavily for their neglect 
hatch here about July 1st, though their time of coming 
out varies considerably, as they can now be found all 
the wav from those Just hatched, 
ter of

obtained for

|t; , .. argument, the farm
ers wife can only get the same price for a large 
pair of fowls as for a small pair, so that there 
is no advantage in keeping good table poultry ■ 
vet the same raisers admit that the price of geese 
and turkeys varies with size and quality—the two 
arguments arc illogical.

One great blunder often made is the sellin-r . 
early pullets for the table, under the impression 
that the later broods will do Just 
for layers.

m The worms
Good stables, many of them with cement 

floors, are, too, the order of the day. A great 
deal of building and alteration has taken place 
irt the last two years, nearly all of it with a view 
to improving the accommodation for the cattle 
and to increasing the returns from them, 
hope of the Hastings Co. farmer is in the cow, 
and she will not—she has not disappointed him. 
What is true for Hastings, applies equally to 
the other counties of the Province—we might 
almost say, in all the Provinces east of the Great

C. W. ESMOND.

and less than a quar- 
n early full-grown and 

They feed on both foliage and
an inch long, to those 

an inch in length, 
but seem to prefer the 

of growing shoots, and the 
die most serious damage is 
sometimes

fruit.The young leaves at the tips 
Of course.

of
young apples.

K on the fruit, and they will 
go over the entire surface, taking the skin 

a little of the tissues beneath, 
gnaw holes here and there 
or two orchards which the

as well to keep 
This is a sad mistake, as it is the 

earlv pullets that begin to lay iust when 
at the top price of the 
hens are taking a rest.

Old hens are too often allowed to run on year

Feeding for Next Year’s Milk. the'p.rtTv, + 7?e °^ners seem duite oblivious .... . , . ,he fnct that these have not only failed to he self
It Is too often the case where cows are kept supporting, but have become a positive source of 

simply to supply the family that as soor. as thev ioss to their owners. The best remedy for th
go dry they are put on light fare and left to shift evil is to sell them to the first buyer that
for themselves. Not much is expected of such along.
cows at any time, but It is always false economy Many breeders make a point of breeding vc- r 
not to get out of a cow, or any other animal. after year from hens which make individually «
all she is capable of. A cow has to be fed a liberal egg record, and the result of buying from
certain amount to maintain her, and it requires such yards is pretty sure to be satisfactory Wh
just as much time to bring up and milk a poor we take into consideration all the trouble fair"
COW as a good one ; therefore a person thou Id in keeping a record, by using trap-nests of ,V " 
endeavor to extract all the profit and pleasure egg laid by each individual hen—in fact praci icalTv 
possible out of his milk producer. To do this, opening a ledger account for every hen- d will
the cow must have a chance when she is dry. Feed once be apparent what an advantage it jR Tl,
her enough to fortify her against the time of eggs from such a -yard, and that, too e!rK 
calving, then she will give a much better account the season, so that the pullets will i„v;n (ll , m 
of herself than if she had lived all winter on a at a time fresh eggs are scarce and denr — Ay jV 
mere-sustenance diet. If she is a profitable cew Gilbert, in The Farmer.

nnd
will Tn other cases they 

over the surface.
eggs are 

year, and when the ohi
4

Tn iLakes. one 
there was writer visited recently, 

scarcely a sound apple to be found, and 
Whde no doubt, many of them will recover so as to he 
marketable, the great majority
f hintr.

1 o
will never be fit for any-

the trees as a 
They seem to attack all varie- 

. v ^or ^he most part. Spies being the
v Ror we tn a badly-infested orchard, which

did s not

they do not drop from 
result of their injuries, 
ties indiscriminate!

even

com os

seem to be hurt much. The orchard included 
nn early swent variety. Golden .Sweet, King of Tomp- 
kins. Baldwin, Blenheim 
last-named

and Ben Davis, and even the 
was damaged considerably, though 

^■emeri to prefer the more forward fruit, the tissues of 
h'ch would. no doubt, be softer.

The insert is

they

very easily recognized In the larval
,, PVPn hy thoSR entirely unacquainted with it, bv 
the two loner black tufts
one long tuft „t the talk-end 
aro also four

of hair at the head and the 
of the caterpillar.

upright, whitish tufts along the back, like 
a scrubbing brush, which are very Char

ly or the rest,
largely t.l9Vk find yellpw, with

IThere

sections from 
acterlstic. the most common form is 

a dull red head and two
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are well at work in it, a super of sections is sides of the hives. It has also been mentioned
placed under it, after the usual tiering plan, or that it is not necessary to have those uminished
sometimes the extracting super is removed alto- sections. That, I am thoroughly satisfied, 
gether, and replaced by the super of sections, correct. I learned some years ago by putting in 
The combs thus removed are placed over the poor- wedges between the bottom-board and he brooa- 
er-working colonies. There will always be some chamber, that the brood-chamber was practice y 
colonies that will not do good work in the sec- raised an increase of 1 of an inch from the Dottom- 
tions, because they are not strong enough in num- board, and by that means the bees are compe e 
bers, because they are not good comb-builders, or to go up at the side. By having a aouh e ■ e
because they do not cap their honey with the nice space at the sides, by careful experimen , ave
white finish so necessary for a fancy article. On found that the outside sections are in many a 
these colonies the extracting combs may be tiered even better filled than the center. .
up to any desired height, and left to be finished, “ I have never seen a bait O
or until you are ready to extract the honey. This well finished as a section built upoh jComo 
gives you the ability to use profitably those col- foundation. But, on the otner nano, a 
onies that are not good for comb honey. In want to plead this, that lor mew Bail 
most apiaries there are bees that are not fit for sections you can get a better price than you can 
producing comb honey, simply because they fill get for honey after it has been extracted irom 
the cells so full that their combs have a water- those extracting frames. That » the reason 
soaked appearance that detracts largely from its do not consider the system without its fa 1 .
market value. These should be culled out, if 
comb honey is what you tire trying to produce, 
and their queens superseded with better stock as 
soon as possible. In the meantime, they are just 
as good for extracted honey as any.

It takes a strong force of workers to work 
A colony that will do

red spots along the back, near the rear end. It has 
also a good many scattering black hairs along the body.

In the adult stage the female is wingless, like the 
female of the canker worm, and the male a small gray
ish-winged moth. The insects go into the pupa stage 
largely on the trees, and the females when they hatch 
deposit their eggs in masses on the leaves and cover 
them with a white, frothy mass. Usually two or three 
leaves are held together by the egg mass, and the whole 
remains on the tree over winter and is quite conspicu
ous, and collecting and destroying these egg clusters is 
a most effective method of combating this insect. As 
each egg cluster contains from 300 to 500 eggs, it is 
easy to see that even a few clusters left on a tree may 
mean a good deal.

What makes this insect difficult to deal with, and 
likely to be overlooked, is the fact that it hatches late, 
after the ordinary spraying has been done, and when 
orchard owners are usually busy with other work, and 
are not on the lookout for it.

We would urge farmers, particularly in the Annapolis 
Valley, to look over their trees at once and see if the 
fruit is being eaten, and if so, spray immediately with 
Paris green, using 1 lb. per cask, with plenty of lime, 
to prevent any possible burning. We should also put 
in the vitriol to make Bordeaux, as this will adhere 
better to the foliage than plain lime whitewash.

Of course the work of this insect must not be con
fused with that of the "green fruit worm," which usually 
eats but a single hole into the apple, and which works 
earlier in the season,

I am not an alarmist, and have no doubt this insect 
can be controlled if taken in time and properly man
aged, but it certainly is doing in the section where it 
is plentiful the most serious damage that we have seen 
from any insect pest. Caterpillars and canker worms 
will eat the leaves, but the tree will send out a new 
crop and go on its way rejoicing (though, no doubt, 
hoping that its owner will not permit such an outrage 
the following year), but when this insect takes charge 
the fruit seems to be doomed for that year at least. 
And another point worth considering is this : that the 
orchards which this year are overrun with the tussock

m isitiers. ■ ::
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Removing Combs from the Hive for 
Extracting.

In how many apiaries throughout the land does the 
season for extracting become a season of dread ? Time 
was when it was the same to me ; but long experience 
and careful observation, and pointers from others whom 
I have met at conventions, and the reading of Articles 
in bee Journals, have changed all this, and now we often 
extract in out-apiartes in buildings very far from bee- 
tight. During the robbing season we extract all day,, 
and for years have not been compelled to stop work. 
To go into the details of management to accomplish 
this will necessitate another article. The present Is 

the removal of combs from the hive to
;«>s. ‘it!

01 •>mers sup- 
ing he will 
siders who

comb honey profitably, 
very fair work at storing honey in combs already 
built, may do little or nothing at building comb 
in super.
ing,
much greater force to colonies producing comb 
honey than to those run for extracting.

For this reason I keep extracting combs on all 
colonies that are not yet strong enough for the 
profitable production of comb. When they have 
reached the point where they can build comb 
profitably, the extracting combs may be exchanged 
for sections. When a colony swarms, or is divid
ed, its comb supers go with the swarm, while a 
set of extracting combs is put on the old colony 
until it is in good working condition again. Any 
colony that any time during the honey flow is 
found to be doing poor work in the sections, has

practical 
id- Chick- 
in weight 

lable. 
s chicken 
i cow is 
would be

That foundation principle of beekeep- 
Keep your colonies strong," applies with

•ive better 
to induce 
quantities

simply to cover 
the beehouse.

We work In paire, the least experienced doing the 
smoking, although to smoke bees "to perfection" re
quires great skill, close observation, and faithful work.

The next hive to operate upon is smoked while we 
are about to open a new hive. Smoking is done 
through the ventilator. To smoke the bees at the en- 

, , . trance is to drive them into the super. The hive ie
those sections promptly removed and replaced with not jarred> but ^«Hed carefully. The cover and dot*, 
extracting combs. or honey-board, are removed from the super, and the

One of the greatest advantages of this com- 8molted- x swinging motion of the smoker throw-
bination system is seen at the end of the season ing th# Bmoke between the combs front end te «fad is far 
As the honey flow draws to a close, instead of more effectual to drive the bees down than to smoke in
giving new sections that may never be completed, the U8Ual clrcIlng motion, and largely across the combs,
give extracted comJbs to the colonies that are do- M there are two supers on the hive, the combe are -1
ing the poorest work in the sections, and give tajten out 0f the first super, shaking the bees in front
their sections to other colonies to complete. In of the hlve> but so far boat they are not likely
this way you not only secure a larger amount of tQ reach the br'00d-chamber before the super next to the - 
finished honey, but you avoid the expensive nuis- broodH.hamber lg belng operated upon. We work quickly
ance of having a lot of unfinished sec ions on but not roughly. Let movements be rapid, purposeful,
your hands at the close of the season. By work- but not nerV0UB. We avoid crushing bees ; and by hav- ?
ing in this way, I have sometimes bad nearly Btralgbt ^ ud using * little careful judgment

section in an apiary of over 100 colonies we have nQ trouble about crushing bees. I now catch
run mostly for comb honey, finished up» mmarket- hoW o, th# top-bar ends with thumb on one side, fore
a^le condition at the close of the season An ^ Qn the sldebar and the rest of the hand on the 
other important point to be cons.deied is that in other „ide the frame ta8lde y* hand,. facing each

localities, the last honey gathered is not fit ^ &nd ^ a qulok (lhake> loUowed by " rapid re-
versai in motion, and another quick shake down, done 
in less time than it takes to describe it, and yet the 
bees have had three attempts to dislodge them, followed 
in rapid succession. To hold a heavy comb by the 
top-bar lugs alone would break the luge in many cases; 
but by also pressing on the side-bar, much of the weight 
is taken from the luge. I also find that the staples , 
driven into the top-bar weaken the lug, and they are 
more liable to split off. Your metiti spacers would 
have the opposite effect. Unless with some strains of 
Italians, I find, after such shaking, but few bees upon 

Whatever is left upon the comb is brushed
;

’13

to use a 
hen in a 

hens only 
adopting

moth wore last year no more affected than a very large 
number are now.eggs laid 

the best- 
10th sexes 
lazette.

It will certainly pay to be on the 
watch for this insect’s eggs the coming winter.

N. S. Agricultural College. F. C. SEARS.

APIARY.\RD.
Producing Both Comb and Extracted 

Honey on the Saine Colony.:otia.
ity. Nova 
>. in the 
i bids fair 
•ds. The 
ig Island, 
In several 
apples to

The following paper, by James A. Green, was 
read before the National Beekeepers’ Convention 
in Chicago last December :

Whether comb or extracted honey can be pro
duced most profitably, is a question that is often 
asked, and one that each man must settle for him
self, according to the conditions under which he 
must work. Having settled this, he is too apt to 
assume that he should confine himself entirely to 
the production of one or the other. We all know 
something of the advantages of specialty, and I 
would be one of the last to decry them. Yet I 
think that, in many cases, at least, the beekeep
er is making a mistake in so deciding. The ex- 
tracted-honey man is all right. He has no need 
to produce any comb honey, and, in most cases, 
it will not pay himr to do so.

With the comb-honey producer it is different. 
All practical comb-honey producers know that it 
is a difficult matter to get all colonies in such 
condition that they will enter the supers prompt
ly at the beginning of the honey flow. A colony 
that is in just the right condition will go into 
the sections with a rush, and keep things moving 
right from the start. Another, apparently as 
strong in numbers, will hesitate about going into 
the super, and do nothing for some days except 
to crowd the brood combs as full as possible of 
honey. This perhaps results in swarming, which, 
in many localities, and with some systems of 
management, effectually spoils the chances of any 
comb honey from that colony. In any case, the 
colony that started promptly in the super is 
pretty sure to have a great deal more honey to 
its credit than the one that is slow about start
ing, even when they are apparently equal in all 
other respects. It is exceedingly important that 
the bees form the habit as early as possible of 
storing their honey in the super.

Beekeepers generally are in the habit of using 
“ bait-combs ” in the supers to secure this early 

But even a full super of drawn combs in

every

many
to be put into sections, but can be much more 
profitably handled in the extracted form.

It will be seen that, by this system there is 
considerable changing about of unfinished supers.
Usually the supers are first freed of bees by the 

of bee-escapes, but during the lioney-flow I 
get out the greater part of the 

bees by smoking, and then shaking or " jounc
ing.” The few bees that are ieft do no harm, 
and are just as useful in one hive as another.

Of course, a queen-excluding honey-board is a 
practical necessity with this system, but its ad
vantages are so many and so great that I would 
not think of doing without it. ° ’

Several years ago I was much taken up with For twenty-five years I have tried almost U not 
the idea that has been made public during the everything recommended as a brush if within reach, and 
past season, of using one or more extracting things which had to be purchased a long way from
combs in each comb super, but I soon gave it home A turkey feather and wing, or a goose ^ wing, 
up as it seemed to me too fussy and complicated, waf> the first. I find these too harsh. There U not 
and not nearly as well suited to the work in a “°u*h to them ; and even with an experienced
large apiary as separate supers, used according to hand the bees are likely to be more or less crushed or 
the needs of the particular colony. rolIed under the feather, and they will fight the feather. ;

The system I have outlined has been in practi- 1 have seen the bees do It many a time. Asparagus 
cal use in my apiaries for nearly twenty years. and weeda d0 Dot la»t, and are too irregular, and much 
There are some small advantages that I have not time is lost in looking for more. The Coggahatt bee-
mentioned, but, briefly, the advantages of the brush, which should be used only at the end, hae euffl-
system are that it secures more honey, a higher cient play, but does not cover enough surface at a ' **
grade of comb honey, saves a great deal of sweep. The Dixie bee-brush is all right at first; but
waste and does it with a control of the bees and "hen it has been put in water it hardens, and whan In •
an economy of labor that is not to be secured by use becomes tangled. However, I prefer it to any of 

other method that I am familiar with. the above-named articles.
Considerable discussion followed the reading of More than a year ago I saw cataloged » German s

the paper. We append the comments of Mr. R. brush, and sent for two. It is a hair brush. Water has
F Holtermann, of Brant Co., Ont. : had no effect upon it. The hairs are long enough t«Kl S

“ The objection which I have seen to the pro- be pliable and not crush the bees if caught between the
duction of comb and extracted honey in the same brush and the comb. There are neither too many nor ! 'i
hive is this : It requires a good deal of opneen- too few hairs in the brush, either being a defect. With* 
trated energy to produce good comb honey ; and that brush we brushed at least comb surface enough to s 
as far as skill and time are concerned, it requires contain 80,000 lbs. of honey, 60,000 lbs. being one crop. ‘ S 

careful and skillful application to produce 1 showed the brush to many, and it looked, aside from?
a dulling of the paint on the wood, "about as good aà - i
new. Even when used by a novice, as it was many a 
time, we never saw the bees try to fight it. It was y
shown at conventions in Canada, and many wanted to 
buy one like it, among them some of our * ’ ‘ " *
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sections is not as good for this purpose as a nice 
set of extracting combs.

For a number of years 1 have combined the 
production of extracted honey with that of comb. 
Mv extracting supers are only 6 inches deep, with 
the frames at fixed distances, firmly held in place 
by a thumb-screw through the side of the hive, 
after the style of the Heddon hive. This makes 
them easily handled as a whole, and none of the 
frames are ever handles separately until they come

more
good comb honey than it does good extracted 
honey ; and where you have a percentage of your 
extracting combs in that super, you are really 
producing extracted honey at an increased expense, 
compared with comb honey, and the more you 
produce, the greater is the cost of producing that 
extracted honey. The question has been touched 
upon as to the unfinished sections on the outer

i larval 
i it, by
and th<* 

There 
ick, likp 
*y char- 
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to the extracting room.
One of these supers is placed on each colony at

The bees enter
very De

known Canadian beekeepers (I have none for Mtle)/ 
never used a brush its equal. It Could be washed 
moment, and be again ready for use, water notçhqn

the beginning of the honey Üow. 
this readily, and if there is any surplus to be
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h’ ml?XtUre’ “ witl1 vegetable matter, 
brush haa saved us from many stings and
■ iT107 combs- when » third have been
moved, have their bees shaken Into the

I know ihs
a bigh-wnge country, both summer and winter, 
11,11 b<‘ a great help to the beginner that doesn’t 
in much of the needful, 
the mines.

annoyances. whi-h
hrir, r

re- I'obourg Horse Show ................
An Canadian National. Toronto
jf St. John, N. B.................................

Winchester, Ont,..........‘.T..........
Canada Central, Ottawa 
Western Fair, London 
Michigan West. Grand
Sussex, N. B...................
New York State. Syracuse
Chatham, N. B....................
Arthur .......

1.........................August 21—23
...................Aug. 27—Sept. 6
.........................................Sept. 1—7
......... -..........................Sept. 6—7
...................................Sept. 7—15
.....................................Sept. 7—15
........\...................... Sept. 10—14
.................................. Sept. 10—14
................................. Sept. 10—15
.................................Sept. 14—21
................................Sept. 18—19
................................ Sept. 20—21
................................ Sept. 25—26
N. S....Sept. 20—Oct. 5 

and Industrial

Mr. Elliot was also down 
He declared it was another bad feature 

our development, because it took the 
people from the farm.

super.
auper is taken out on a barrow and filled. 

wo aupera are on the hive the first super will then be 
«nptK and it can be placed on top of the first upon 

harrow. We often (one man) wheel a barrow with 
two twelve-frame supers from the apiary to the house.

of a plank, or other device, the barrow is 
directly into the extracting-house, 

method is much easier and more rapid than Carrying in 
MBaeta. |R. F. Holtcrman, in Gleanings in Bee Culture.

I- !■:!l
minds of

I might mention as to this 
that I consider in the near future a large number „f 
those prospectors will be found coming 
farms, as they will find that the farm will 
surer profit for the money and labor invested, 
farmer stick to his farm and the miner to his mine, 
believe this will be a happy combination^ and each 
dustry will certainly help the other to develop and make 
this district one of the wealthiest in Ontario, If 
Canada. Miss L. Rose also spoke to the ladies 
gentlemen. As there were quite a few present, her 
ject in the afternoon

1 lie

Rapids. back to their 
be safer

By
and 

Let the■ and this
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Reel Co., Brampton ..................
South Ontario, Oshawa 
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax 
Prince Edward Island Agr.

Exhibition ..... ..................
Provincial Exhibition, New 
American Royal, Kansas City! Mo. 
International, Chicago 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph .......
Caledonia ..............................

Managers of fairs whose dates 
list will confer a favor on 
their dates.
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was the making of good bread 

and buns, made quite palatable by the addition 
berry and other 
Women s Institute at Hilliardton.

Quebec Notes. .............................................Oct. 8—12
Westminster, B.C..Oct. 2—6

...................... Oct. 6—13
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do not appear 
our readers by sending in
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of blue- 
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The choice of ladjcg

Since sending you the notes of last 
tlful valley has changed its 
**°’ Tben it was superb In its

month, our beau- 
aspect of a month

Shepreserves.

or so
to represent this society here 
certainly are of the right class, 
in the evening, on the dairy cow. 
most familiar with her subjects, 
profile of am ideal dairy cow pinned

presages success, as they 
Miss Rose also spoke 

She seems to be 
She had

greenness, to-day the
are becoming more variagated in color. the purple

blossoms of the clover, the yellow of an occasional field 
of buttercups, the lighter green of the grain fields, with 
their heads of grain turned 
will soon turn them

on our
a large

on the large black
board of the Hilliardton schoolhouse, where they were 
speaking. She described the proper appearance of the 
best cow. and also said that a great deal depends 
cleanliness, plenty of light in the stable, and kindness 

to the profitable dairy cow. In my next letter to the 
readers of " The Farmer’s Advocate,” I purpose giving 
a description of how the honeybee industry is handled 
in this district, both profitably and successfully.

Temiskaming, July 28th.

to the summer sun, which 
to gold, and the dark-green Crops in Temiskaming.

We ore having quite a dry summer here ; 
lent summer for burning the fallow, 

runs somewhat, especially where it follows 
in the woods, but 
harm, 
easy.

corn
flalds. waving in the breeze ; this, with the stately elm 
°e,Ule bank8 of the gently-flowing river, or the shapely 
maple of the forest In the background, makes a picture 
fit for any artist, or a fit subject for any poet 
nature's lovers

on
an excel- 

At times the fire
the dry brush 

æ yet it has not done very much 
The fire makes the clearing of the land quite 

3here is quite an amount of clearing being done 
this year; but the last two weeks 
busy with their hay, which is 
has been gathered in fine 
also look promising.
ready to harvest ; the oats are also headed out good 
and strong, and the peas are covered with blossom, 
which, with the potatoes, root crops and gardens all 
loo mg so bright, makes the farmers here quite jubilant.

e have lately had a visit from Mr. Andrew Elliot of 
Galt, and Miss Laura Rose, of Guelph, addressing meet
ings, which were greatly appreciated by the farmers and 
heir wives and families, inasmuch as they came here as 

representatives of the Farmers' and Women’s 
of which quite 
this district.

here
can drink in to their heart’s content the 

But amidst this beautifulWorks of the Creator, 
there Is activity

NETL A. EDWARDSscene
'Tis the “ haying

book tn“tLWiÜLtÏkCunderOUthe shade'“of'“fhe^bigtak 

or maple tree, and the capitalist Is meandering among 
the mountain, or enjoying the sea breezes, our farmers 
are exerting their energies to the tune 
machine, the hay tedder, the rake, 
most of the sunshine In saving the hay 

Huntingdon, Que.

the farmers have been 
an abundant crop, and 

The grain crops 

and

on every hand.II A Big Show of Horses.time,”
condition.

The exhibit of horses at the Canadian 
hibition, Toronto, last year ran up to 1,200, but the e 

is every promise that that record will be far exceeded 
this year, and that something like fourteen or fifteen 
hundred horses of all types will be seen on the grounds 
Entries are not confined to Canada, hut the classes ami 
the prizes are open to all the world. Several prom
inent breeders have been to England and the United 
States to make purchases specially 
Toronto, and

Fall wheat is well filled National Lx-

'

of the mowing 
etc., making the 

crop.
W. F. 8.

Ifor exhibition at 
a consignment of Shires from the 

of King Edward and Lord Rothschild 
the stables on the exhibition grounds, 
classes of horses will be shown 
in September.

International Horse Show. Institutes,
a good many are already organized in 

* bac* the pleasure of hearing them both 
. a Hilliardton (this is a village on the banks of the
Mr. White River). Mr. Elliot being the first speaker, spoke

briefly on different subjects, including plowing 
tivating the land, and the raising of different 
and the growing of fruit for profit 
also said,

studs
are already in 

The principal 
and judged the first week

Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, Canadian Horse-breeders’ 
Awociation, writes 1:

” I have received a letter and circular from 
Frank F. Euren. Secretary of the International 
®bow, 12 Hanover Square, London, 
closes the prospectus of the coming International Horse 
Show, to be held in the Olympia Show

»Horse and cul- 
crops. Dairy Meeting at Brockville.

t ! ,l he. ^iry, C°mmissioner !» arranging for a meeting 
to be held at the Brockville Cool Cheese-curing Room
a.a,„nfay'- Augustm17th’ at 2.30 p.m. The question o'f 
again having an official referee of butter and cheeSe at 
Montreal, and the selling of cheese on three grades in

dLcussl ’ “ at PreSeDt' Wi" be "g the subjects

Eastern Ontario, and the 
Association, have been in- 
and a general invitation 

salesmen, cheesemakers, patrons.

in which he en-
W

and pleasure.
among other things, that in his travels in 

onr district the worst difficulty we had in this country 
was the high rate of wages paid the laborer, explained 
that it took a great many farmers from their farms 
and after the silver that glistens. “
ception to this remark of his, because a great deal de
pends on this question. My opinion is that thoseWhigh 
wages, after being earned, will be one of the best ad
vantages to the farmers, if they will take 
buy more supplies, come back 
velop more

He

Fl Building, Lon-
don. England, in June. 1907. at which about £10,000 

will be paid in prizes. He is asking the co-operation of 

Canadian horsemen in making this show a success ; he 

al«o wishes to know if the Canadian Government would 

assist in sending some of the best jumping, saddle and 
driving horses bred in the Dominion. This show will 
be of an International character, and will be 
competitors throughout the world 
of horses.

.

Hi ,. :
:

I might take -fïfan ex-

!p; ■
m All the cheese boards in 

Montreal Produce Merchants’ 
vited to send two delegates, 
has been extended to 
and others interested.

Ift
^ ■He
p

.
■

this cash andopen to 
and for all classes on their farms and de

acres for the succeedingIt would be well for Canadian crops. If they 
wages would certainly be for

horsemen to 
prospect, as we have just as 

good horses In Canada as is in any part of the world.”

would do this the high 
the best, because they would 
from home so long to earn.

hold this exhibition in
,, X' A' Nuddick, Dairy Commissioner;
G Publow and Geo. H. Barr, chief instructors 
others, will be present to take

not require to he 
This district is certainly

Messrs. G. 
and

part in the discussions.

away

MARKETS. $3.50 to $3.75 ; culls, $3.50 ; 
to $7.75 per cwt.

Hogs—Deliveries light ; prices steady at 
$8 per cwt., fed and watered, and $8.25, 
off cars.

lambs, $7 Honey—Market firm ;. , prices unchanged
at 10c. per It,., strained; combs, $1.75 to 
$2 per dozen.

Hops—Market dull

washed, 26c. ; wool 
to 18c.

unwashed fleece, 16c.

Toronto.kb.

SI-
FRUIT MARKET.at 13 c. to 16c. per

LIVE STOCK. lb.
Deliveries of fruits in 

large, 
mand.
Prices 
$1.10

Horses—There is little doing at either 
Cattle receipts at the Junction market I the Repository or the Canadian Ex- 

were large—100 carloads. At the City change. The little business being done 
market the cattle receipts were light, but I la confined to workers and drivers, 
the bulk of the sheep, lambs and calves I work horses 

Trade in choice, 

com- 
Pri ces

season have been 
the de- 

are scarce.

I1READSTUFFS.nrm
m. -

hut none too large for 
Bargains jn fruit 

ranged as follows :
Grain—Wheat, 

70c. to 71c.
red

Manitoba, No.
84c., and 82c. for No. 2.
r Corn-Market easier; No. 2. American, 
•>8*C. to 59c., at Ontario points.

Rye—Prices nominal from 
Peas—Steady at 82c. 

points.
Barley—Offerings of 

50c. for No. 2, at outside 

Oats—Old, No. 2 white 
to 37c.,
delivery at 32c. to 32j

Flour—Manitoba

and white, winter, 
1 northern.The

were generally of a cheap 
for delivery purposes around the 
Prices unchanged.

Blue-berries, 
to $1.35 per basket ; cherries 

small basket, 40c. to 05c.; cherries, large 
>as ct, $1 to $1.30 ; raspberries, per

1 1c" to 12c- • black currants, 
$1.15 to $1.25 per basket ; red currants, 
as et, 90c. to $1.10; gooseberries, 90c. 

to $1.10 ; peaches (Canadian), basket, 
50c. to 75c. ; tomatoes (Canadian), 60c. 
to 65c. per basket ; cucumbers, 50c. to 
65c. per basket ;

go to this market, 
well-finished cattle was brisk, but 
mon to medium were slow sale, 
have declined 10c. to 16c. 
the best grades, and 16c. to 80c. per 
cwt. for the common.

class
city.

IK ,
AV’' >• :

61c. to 62c. 
to 83c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.per cwt. for outsideButter Receipts fair; prices firm at : 
Creamery prints, 23c. to 24c. ; creamery 
boxes, 22c. to 28c. ; dairy pound rolls 
19c.

are light at 
points.

steady, at 86c. 
oats, for future 

c., outside.
$3.90,

Exporters—Prices ranged from $4.40 to 
selling at $4.65 to 

Export bulls sold at

to 20c.; tubs, 18c.
bakers’ tubs, 14c. to 15c.

Eggs—Receipts fair; trade firm at 18c. 
to 19c. per dozen.

to 19c.;$5.10 ; the bulk 
$4.90 per cwt. 
$8.50 to $4.25.

outside ; pears, 50c. to 75c. ;
pears, small, 35c. to 40c.

patent,
track, at Toronto ; Ontario, 90 
patents, $2.90 bid for 
patents, 
bakers’, $4.

Millleed — Bran,
$15.50 to $16, outside, 
to $18, outside.

Butchers’—Market easier, 
ed lots. $4.50 to $4.60 ; loads of good, 
$4 to $4.25 ; medium, $3.76 to $4 ; 
common, $3.50 to $8.75 ; cows, $2.50
to $8.25.

Prime pick- ©Potatoes—Prices easy at 60c. to 75c. 
per bushel.

Cheese—Supplies moderate; prices linn 
at 12^c. to 13c.

Poult ry—Receipts 
prices easier.
12c.

on1 iper cent. Buffalo.export ; Manitoba 
special brands, $4.40 ; strong- I Cattle—Slow 

I changed
and steady;

Veals — Active, 
higher ; $4.50 to $7.25.
and 10c.

prices un- 
and 25c. 

Hogs—Slow, 
to 15c. lower ; heavy, mixed 
and pigs, - $6.85 to $6.90 ; 

roughs, $5 75 to $5.90 ; stags, $4.25 to 
$4 75 ; dairies, $6.50 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Active and steady 
lambs, $5.50 to $7.75 ; yearlings, $6 to 
$6 2o ; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75 ; ewes, 
$4 /5 to $5; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5 50.

large, with 
Spring ducks, dressed, 

chickens, dressed, prices 
to 18c.; last year's ’

marketStockers and Feeders—Few offered, but 
Prices easier at

steady at 
Shorts, $17.50II plenty for demand.

$8.80 to $4 per cwt. for best steers, 900 
to 1,050 lbs. ; $3.50 to $3.75 for steers,
800 to 900 lbs.

to 15c. ;
Yorkerssteady

pullets, 12c. to 13c.; hens, 10c. 
per lb. ; turkeys, 12c. to 15c.

15c.at
HIDES AND WOOL. 

E. T. Carter & Co., 
have been

to 12c.
Stockers sold from 

$3.80 to $8.50, according to quality. 
Milch Cows—Few offered. Trade firmer

at $80 to $60 each.
Veal Calves—Offerings moderate; prices 

at $8.76 to $6 per cwt. Two 
prime, new-milk-fed calves 
$6.80 per cwt., but there were only two 
out of 150 on sale.

85 Front St., To- 
paying the following 

Inspected hides, No. 1 steers 
inspected hides, No. 2 steers,’ 

11 ic. ; inspected hides, No. 1 cows. 124c ■ 
inspected hides No. 2 cows, U4c.': 
country hides, dried, cured, 11c. ; calf 
«kins. No. 1 city, 14c. ; calf skins. No 1 
country, 13c. ; pelts, 55c. each; lamb 
skins, 60r. each ; horse hides, $3.25 to 
V-U6U ; horse hair,

Hay—Baled; market strong at $10 
ton for No. 1 timothy, in car lots, 
Toronto ; No. 2, $7 to $7.58 per tun.

Straw—There has been little doing in 
straw, baled;

prices : 
12fc. ;

at

prices steady at $6
brought I ton for car lots, dn track, at Toronto.

British Cattle Markets.Beans—There has been lilt lu doing in 
beans, and prices remain si! London.—Cattle

per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 91c. to 
9f.c. per lb ; 
per lb.

!j at $1.75
Sheep and Lambs—Trade brisk. Export | to $1.80 for hand-picked; prim» ut $ l .50 

ewes, $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. ; bucks, to $1.60 per bushel.

are quoted at life, to
12c.

sheep, dressed, 14c. to 16c.Per 11)., 30c. ; wool,

Bill
■K
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Contents of this 
Issue.

Chicago.
Cattle—10c. higher ; slow and steady ; 

common to prime steers, $4.25 to $6.25; 
cows, $2.75 to $4.50 ; heifers, $2.76 to 
$5.25 ; bulls, $2.40 to $4.40 ; calves. $6 
to $7 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to 
$4.25. Hogs—A shade lower ; choice to 
prime heavy, $6.40 to $6.50 ; medium 
to good heavy, $6.20 to $6.35; butchers' 
weights, $6.35 to $6.55 ; good to choice, 
heavy, mixed, $6.25 to $6.35 ; packing, 
$5.75 to $6.30. Sheep and Lambs— 
Best firm ; others weak ; sheep, $4.25 to 
$5.60 ; yearlings, $5 to $6 ; lambs, $6 to 
$7.75.
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. a
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Cheese Markets.
life.; white, 

Madoc, 11 9-16c. to Hie.
Montreal, life.

Kingston,
11 9-16c.
Tweed, white, 11 9-16c. 
to lljc. for fancy Western, and colored 
cheese bringing better prices than white; 
Easterns, 111c. to life.

colored,

0
: ■

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON, ENG.
They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety

and at small cost.
A laborer among the garden» of the 

soul found that the strength to uproot 
weeds was less rare than the power to 
distinguish them from flowers.

on

Montreal. the country, and this has parched the 
pastures in many sections and reduced 
the yield of milk. Should this continue 
for a short time, the market for cheese 
is bound to be influenced. Quotations 
are about life, to life, for Quebecs, 
life, to life, for Townships, and life, 
to 12c. for Ontarios. Exports were large 
for the week ending July 28, being 
106,000 boxes, this being still 6,000 be
hind the same week last year. Total 
shipments for the season, however, are 
still ahead, being almost a million boxes.

Butter—The market for butter has 
shown very little change for some time 
past. Early in the week, the tone was 
strong, and sales were made for export 
at 22£c. for fancy Townships. It would 
be hard to get this price for much, but 
some holders are asking it. Purchases 
of finest have been made at 22 Jc., and 
df fine at 22c., although 22|c. is a more 
general figure for the latter. Shipments 
from Montreal, for the week ending July 
28, were only 20,000, which was 9,000 
less than for the same week last year. 
Total shipments for the season are 158,- 
000 packages, or 75,000 less than In 
1905.

Live Stock—In the local markets for
live stock there is nothing specially 
new, the tone of the cattlemlarket,however, 
being rather firmer. Choice cattle sold 
at 5c. to 5|c.; good at 4c. to 5c.; 
medium, 3|c. to 41c., and common, 2|c. 
to 3 jc. Demand for sheep was good, 
hut offering was, as usual, a little on 
the short side, and prices were firm at 
31c. to 4jc., according to quality. The 
same remarks apply to lambs, which 
sold at $3, or perhaps a shade less for 
some, to $5 each, a few choice bringing a 
shade more. Common calves were
$2.50 to $5 each, and $6 to $10 each for 
choice, while milch cows ranged from $25 
to $50 each, according to quality. The 
market for hogs was quite firm, but there 
was no actual advance in price, the 
range for selects, off cars, being still 8c. 
to 81c. per lb.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions—The mar
ket for dressed hogs is steady, in sym
pathy with that for live, and fresh 
abattoir stock is still quoted at 11c. per 
lb. for choicest. There has been some

“ As I passed through life," said a 
pilgrim near his journey’s end, " I saw 
grief blight many hearts ; but I also saw 
the Angel of Pity weep more over these 
whom it could not touch.”

iy. fSiIV ARDS.
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* The Power of Music.—Mr. Jack London 
was introduced to a celebrated musician.

I, too, am a musician in a small way,” 
said London. ” My musical talent was 
once the means of saving my life.” How 
was that ?" -the musician asked. "There 
was a great flood in our town in my 
boyhood,” replied London. “ When the 
water struck our house my father got on 
to a bed and floated down with the 
stream until ho was rescued.” ” Well ?” 
said the musician. " Well,” responded 
London, ” I accompanied him on the 
piano !”
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.I believe that work is the best pana
cea for most ills, especially those of the 
mind.
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Potatoes—A good heavy fall of rain 

has lately taken place, 
will have a good effect upon the crop, 
which was previously all but ruined by 
the drought, it is still insufficient to pene
trate the ground to any considerable 
depth, and more is badly needed, 
potatoes are growing very small and 

They are said to be very

I believe in fun and laughter.
I believe in the beauty of flowers, sun- 

mountains ; in the music of

change in prices for hams and bacon, re- Although it
cently, and hams are now selling at an 
advance of about ic. all round, demand 
for them being good and supplies being 
limited.

sots and
birds and brooks.ind the 

been in
vitation 
matrons.

■I believe there is a bright side to 
everything.

I believe in human, kindness.
I believe that an ounce of frankness 

and explanation is worth a pound of re
pentance and forgiveness.

I believe in the hearty handshake, in 
hospitality, comradeship, friendship and 
love.

Extra large hams are quoted 
14|c.; large, 18 to 25 lbs., being 

16c.; hams, with bone out, being l6|c.
Bacon,

Theat

for large, and 17Jc. for small, 
contrary to the movement in hams, de
clined in price, on certain grades of the 
best quality, these being neglected owing 
to the high prices at which they were 
held.

very firm.
sound, and if only some rain would fall 
before they ripen too far, a crop of 
splendid quality might result, 
have declined to $2.25 per bbl., paid to 
farmers, and $2.50 paid by retail stores. 
Bags are $1.12 and $1.30.

Eggs—The market for these holds very 
The tone continues firm, and

isrs. G. 
s, and 
talons. Prices

Demand is better now that prices
are lower, best smoked breakfast bacon 
being 161c., Wiltshire being 15c., and 
long, clear, light being 13c., and long, 
clear, heavy and green flanks being 12c. 
Lard has advanced half a cent a pound, 
at 81c. for choice refined compound, 
121c. for extra pure, and 131c. for finest 
kettle. Pork is unchanged at $22.50 to 
$24 per bbl., according to quality.

Horses—There is practically nothing do
ing in the market, prices being, however, 
very firm, at : Heavy-draft, 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each ; light- 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to 
$250 ; express, 1,100 to 1,800 lbs., $150 
to $225 ; choice saddle or driving, $850 
to $500 ; fair drivers, $125 to $150, and 
old used-up animals, $50 to $100.

Hides, Tallow and Wool—Hides are un
changed! andl in moderate supply, dealers 
paying here, 10Jc., life, and 12|c. per 
lb. for Nos. 3, 2. and 1, respectively, and 
sell to tanners at an advance of ic. 
No. 1 calf skins are 15c. per lb.. No. 2

35c. each.

ce, 16c. Show ; Fair Dates
The hope of the nation is in the farm 

and suburban home and in the country 
■and suburban town and village. It is not 
in the cities that this country now heeds 
the service of the flower of its patriotic 
manhood. It is In the country where 
the great national problem of the im
provement of the rural life is to be 
solved, where more beautiful towns and 
villages and better roade are to be 
built, better schools to be established, 
telephones and trolley lines constructed, 
and all the influences put to work that 
will improve the country, and drive away 
the isolation and hardships that were 
formerly its drawback.—George H. Max
well.

steady.
dealers are still receiving 17c., here, for 
wholesale lots of fine straight-gathered, 
some very fine having been reported at 
17ic. Apparently as high as 16Jc. is be
ing received at country points, near by, 
purchases being also made at less.

Millfeed—The market
shorts is exceedingly firm, and prices ad
vanced $1 per ton during the past few 

Milters are almost unable to ob-

e been 
he de- 
scarce. 
lerries, 
lerries,
, large 
s, per 
rants, 
rants, 

9, 90c. 
asket, 
), 60c. 
)c. to 
75c. ;

Eastern Ontario Live-stock 
Poultry Show ...

Beyond the Walls ; The Meet. Busi
ness In France

•••••••••••••

for bran and

MARKETS ...
home Magazine .............1204 to • ■ 5

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS;
Miscellaneous.

Turkey with sore feet ; ownership el 
fence ; an option to purchase ; 
keeping bees ; whey with meal lor 
fattening fowl ; fair board meet
ings ; mare falls to breed ; young 
pigs crippled ; hens vs. cows for 
profit ; water pipe ; crossing breeds 
of fowl ; re cream separator ; steam
plow for West........................................1261

Feeding a foal ............................ ...........1286 ' -
Ants in beehives—-time to take off 

honey ; ownership of fruit ; potato 
digger wanted ; starting black-oape
and gooseberries .................................. 1367

Alfalfa in Cape Breton. N. S. ; 
miscellaneous ; barn plan wanted ; 
spraying for mustard ...

Oyster-shell bark-louse ; the barberry 
shrub ; stomach
troughs .................

Pasture on Sandy Upland

days.
tain sufficient to fill their orders, and 

of them would be glad to make 
Bran is wanted,

many
purchases themselves, 
the demand being probably owing to the 
drying up of the pastures on account of 
the lack of rain. Sales can readily be 
made at $18 per ton, in car lots, for 
Manitoba bran, bagged, 
in active demand, and prices have gone 
up to $21, at which, figure there is none 
too much offering.

Hay—The market is very firm on spot, 
owing to light deliveries and an advance 
of 50c. per ton has taken place on this 

The English market is also a

© J ohn Weaver, the reform mayor of 
Philadelphia, was recently congratulated 
by a delegation of clergymen on the 
clean administration that he has given 
the Quaker city.

In the course of his reply. Mayor
Weaver said ;

“ I am glad to tell you that things 
with us have improved, 
stance, the matter of elections, 
delphian, some years ago, was running 
for a small office, and on election day he 
went from poll to poll, cheering his sup
porters on.

“ As he left a certain poll a shabby 
individual approached and shook him by 
the hand.

* I trust, sir,’ said the candidate, 
that you are one of fmy supporters ? ’
" ‘ One ? ’ chuckled 

dividual.
seven of ’em.’ ”

Shorts are also

s un- 
25c. 

Slow, 
nixed 
3.90 ; 
!5 to

being 13c., and lamb skins 
Rough tallow is lie. to 8c. per lb., and 

The wool market is fairlyrendered, 5c. 
active, and prices are about the same. 
Demand for wool is fair, and the market 
holds firm, at 30c. to 32c. per lb. for 
pulled lamb, brushed, and 30c. for un- 

Tub-washed Canada fleece is

market.
shade better, but is still below an ex
port basis as compared with this

Prices now are $10 per ton for 
No. 1 timothy, $9 for No. 2, and $8 for

The crop will

Take, for in- 
A Phila-mar-

ady ; 
>6 to 
awes, 
5 50.

ket.
brushed.
26c. to 28c., and in the grease it is 18c.

Canada pulled wool is steady
clover and clover mixed, 
be below the average, but the quality 1268to 20c.

at 30c. per lb. for brushed, and 27c. to 
29c. for unbrushed, while N.-W. Merlonos

• ••••««• •••••••••••
will probably be fine.

Grain—There is only one kind of grain 
selling here just now, and there is ex
tremely little doing in it; this is oats. 
Prices have declined a cent or so since a 
week ago, quotations for local account 

being 88c. for No. 4, store, 
for No. 3, and 40c. for No. 2.

hog
......1269

MU, RM;

staggers ;
are 18c. to 20c.

to 
. to 
16c.

littleCheese—The market shows very
It fluctuates up and down, andchange.

Is at the moment about steady. Demand 
has been rather lighter for a few days
past. There is much drought throughout

Veterinary. "...the shabby ln- 
' Why, bless your heart, I'm39c. Itching ; mares 

eczema or lice ; miscellaneous ....... .
now
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What Do Oar New Words 
Signify?

Valuable MSS. Lost. Current Comment.The San Francisco fire wiped out 
more literary treasures than the 
newspapers have reported. It de- 

. , ,, . , velops that the original manuscripts
ord* jungled.” of Frank Norris’s books, which were 

t the present juncture it is scarcely the property of his brother, Mr. Chas. 
necessary to explain the signification 
of this word. As used in “ junglpd 
jam, for, instance, it adequately ex
plains itself.

One may have noticed 
popul&r newspapers 
the use of

in recent
and magazines Items of News.

A magnificent G. T. P. 
to be erected in Montreal.

station is ‘
mG. Norris, were destroyed, 

ris was also the owner of the origi
nal manuscript of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde, and this, too, was also lost. 
By hard work, the house occupied by 
Robert Louis Stevenson in San Fran
cisco was saved.

«Mr. Nor-

on. W. P. S eet. Judge of ihe 
Kmge Bench of the High Court „f 
Justice of Ontario, is dead.-

We are accustomed to look upon
language as one of the permanent 
things; yet every

• *
A few pages of 

some of Frank Norris’s books, which, 
anrna . a wbBe fortunately, are in the possession of
some new word comes jogging along, friends in New York and California, 
and it is presently rolling glibly from have been Placed at the disposal of 
our tongues, and ensconcing itself in Norris. [Lx.
our dictionaries with as brazen an 
assurance as though it had 
down in true orthodox fashion 
the Saxon mixing-bowl itself, 
not long, for instance, since “ 
in the sinister sense in which it is 
now

A rich deposit of ironf ,, , ,, ore has been
found near Sturgeon Falls, Ont.once in

Russia.
The revolutionary movement in

Brail* Work Doesn’t KU1. night" as t meïose veret trottons

In a lecture on longevity, delivered in thc northern provinces where at
before the Royal College of Physi- the fortress of Sveaborg! near ’the m
cians, Sir Herman Weber, himself an Clty of Helsingfors, a serious mutiny
octogenarian, gave official support to br°ke out some days ago among the SE
the doctrine that bnainwork does not tr°°Ps and marines. After continu- 
kill, but rather the reverse. A few ous fighting for more than a night
of his instances are Sophocles, Plato, Sveaborg surrendered to the muti-
Galen, Cicero, Moltke, Bismarck, neers, but was, in turn forced to
Mommsen and Gladstone, to whom capitulate to the loyalists who were

. , sense of to we might add Hobbes, Carlyle, Spen- Poured into Helsingfors from St
po e fun at), slump (as a slump in cer and Kelvin- The facts are that Petersburg, and who effectually pre
one’s fortunes), scalp (as used in braiaw°rk increases the supply of vfnted the sending of further sup- Hi
reference to trafficking in railway mot°es FF Cel,S’ and pr°- fPÙ‘eS F the fortress- thus rendering

“The tickets outside .u ,, y ™otes their nutrition and health. the subjugation an easier one. Muchthe authorized Mosso, an Italian, laid a man on a uncasi!ness was felt lest a similar jji
îcket offices), Oslerize, pasteurize— delicately-balanced table, and showed outbreak should take place in Cron- 

most of which are as yet placed only that the head end sank whenever the ®tadt, but at time of writing all in- 
in the supplements of our most com- FF# did. a n,leutal sum or any surrectionary movements in that city 
prehensive dictionaries Tt ; = , meatal brain work. The increased have been forestalled,
a m if dictionaries. It is merely weight of his head was due to the stated that the
a matter of time, however, until hfe-giving blood. The truth is that b°rg was part of a conspiracy aim-
many if not all of these will be àc- bralnwork, as such, never killed any- mg at a simultaneous mutinv at

body .-[London Chronicle. Sveaborg, Cronstadt and Sebasto
pol, but it

|

come 
from 
It is

graft,'•J(
commonly used, made its ap

pearance. Other 
will

which
be readily thought of are, bunco, 

jingo, trek, jolly (in the

newcomers
' 4

m

m
Upton Sinclair, Author of 

Jungle.”
m

Dramatization of The Jungle.
Upton Sinclair is busy in New 

york dramatizing his novel.
Jungle ” has, no doubt, accomplished 
a great work in the modern world rnr.ioH r,ir a be taj; :;r r,:X“ el"“i‘
a surfeit of even a good and pleasant i i
thing cloys, but surely an overdose struck bv ^ °Th ^ ^ 
of such a pig-st,eking, blood-wallow- * ^ rather peCuliar fact~

ing, filth-reeking horror as 
Jungle ’

First reports 
outbreak at Svea-“ The

now- appears that the 
rising was chiefly local. That some 
effort at concerted 
however, been under

W;
Imperfections.

A party of travellers journeying 
that so many of the words are sue- throu&h Japan, a few years ago, 
e-estive h- . g came uP°n an old artist in ivoriesgesti\e of the disreputable. Bunco., Among the carvings which he showed 
Jingo, slump, graft, jungled-all of 
these have

one is movement has, 
consideration, 

may be judged from the fact that 
the Radical“ The

must come nothing short 
True, herds of 

a certain class of people in the cities 
will flock to see the play, 
crowds of the same class might 
gregate to see a hanging, 
a morbid element which finds place 
in the inner nature of some ill-con
stituted people; but why, in the 
of all that is artistic, or literary, or 
virtuous, should such a morbid ele
ment be thus pandered to ?
Jungle’s ” work is already done, and 
no red-letter perpetuation of it

groups of the expelled 
1 arliament had previously addressed 
an appeal to thewas one most exquisite piece, for 

which he asked a hundred dollars. 
The price was not at all high 
the work, and one of the party at 
once agreed to take it. Before sur
rendering it, however, the artist ex
amined it minutely, and the result of 
the examination was the discovery of 
a tiny imperfection, which he point
ed out.

of an abomination. army and navy, the 
part of the texta somewhat ill-favored most important 

for reading as follows :
“ Soldiers and Sailors,—The Gov- 

ei nment has by J mperial command 
dissolved Parliament, 
have been assembled from 
to oppress the people by armed force. 
The people’s 
elected from

signification, and one might go on 
adding to the number. After the 
Norman conquest a somewhat similar 
set of words was introduced into the 
good old English. Ribald, jangle, jape, 
ravin, owe their existence as English 
words to this period. Also “ chance,” 

a term respectable enough for 
anyone’s vocabulary, then a gaming 
expression, as were also many other 
words which have since outlived their 
bad reputation hazard, for instance, 
and jeopardy, formerly a 
clamation,

just as 
con- 

Thero is and troops 
all sides

representatives werename now among your fathers and 
In others, in order to lay before the 
Emperor the needs of the people and 
to obtain land and liberty. But the 
Emperor would 
elected of the people.

That will make 
the traveller

no difference,” 
” Noanswered.. . — cne

but you would ever have discovered 
it ; it need make no difference in the 
price.”

It is not

” The
not listen to the

He hearkened 
to his former, Councillors, the Grand 
Dukes, Ministers, Generals, 

at wealthiest of the land-owners,
did not want to give up their lands, 

urged their properties,
and their irresponsible power. Rus
sia is now divided into two parts. 

(*n one side is the vast majority 
all the peasants and workmen, all 

one reply— the
im-

mere ex- a matter of price, 
artist replied, proudly, 
perfect work

the 
” No im-

” jeucan
now suffice to work any further good
as a result of it.

Parti !”—drawn 
game !.. And the introduction 
of these, be it noted, has

iQand the 
who

ever goes from 
I cannot sell

me

It would appear that the a,might,
' dollar of which Ins novel has al- luxation in ” abandonment to revelry 

ready, brought to Mr. Sinclair a nnd the counter-stimulant 
plentitude, has dazzled his eyes, even gaming table.” 
to the blotting out of his judgment. jin^ l^in Ts"

Better things had been expected of characteristic of our time ? Are
him, , Better far were it that he chicanery, wire-pulling etc espeeial-
Shoflld be contented to relegate the lv rife in the Twentieth Century or 

. book to the limbo of literary curiosi- jK the increase of our vocabulary 
ties, and apply himself to the créa- in this respect merely due to an 
tion of another which might take its awakening conscience which expresses 
place as true literature. Parts of us derision of undesirable condi
“The Jungle ” show that he is (ions in a slang ” taking ” enough

foi ciystallizatiui into a component 
part of our sp- e and our litera
ture ?

any price.
The traveller, 

again the plea that 
artist’s eye could 
ish ;

you this.’
incredulous, their emoluments.

but the 
ever see the blen> 

he even offered a higher price
old ’ tULt tu hiS arbruments the 
old artist had but the
he could not give his
perfect work—it
from this

none
of the

as graft, 
manner l,oor and oppressed, the best 

educated, and the most enlightened 
citizens,

name to 
was impossible. And 

nothing could
the soldiers who see the 

most clearly, the best officers, and 
all the martyrs in the jails, includ
ing many thousands of soldiers 
sailors.

decision
move him.

How the spirit of 
ist rebukes 
lowed to 
not

the heathen 
Nothin

art- and
On the other side is* a coi

ns ! al-, , g was
,, from his shop that
the best that 

working with him 
—what

Was lection of oppressors,
? ,and those P°ff- Pobiedonostseff, the petty Gov- 

poor half-hen H» i°’ We °rnment officials, the police spies,
we allow to bear the Master’s ^ ^ Wh°IC Black Hundrcds 

name '-[Wellspring. masters

such as Tre-
capable of such work, 
should he thus waste himself and his 
opportunities ?

Why, then,
i

Work and
these rely on your strength to beat 
down the whole Russian people. Will
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you shoot the people, shed the blood the village, nor along the approaches 
of the people, and transfix the to it. Surely an equal enthusiasm 
people s breasts with bayonets ? Re- might be universally stirred up were 
member that you are the children of the object of it to be a permanent 
the Russian people. benefit and a lasting pleasure, rather
“Soldiers and sailors, we, the than the mere “ painting a town 

legally-elected representatives of the red ’’ for a single day. 
peasants and workingmen, declare to 
you that without Parliament the 
Government is illegal. Orders which 
it may now issue have no legal 
force. We call on you to cease to 
obey the illegal Government and ac-

fveshed with green at every point, of the hills surrounding the city, or. 
Compare for ore moment the well- 
planted street, with its green lawns 
and boulevards, with the street with- impression they are overlooking an 
out a tree or greensward, 
would care to live on the latter, 
could he find an abode on the form- tops, 
er ?

better, from the roof of some of the 
highest buildings, will give one the

Who immense forest, with a few tall build
ings and chimneys among the tree-

Hy the way, anent cement side
walks, why is it that some coloring 
matter has never yet been introduced 
into the composition to prodbce a 
tint less trying to the eyes ? 
in the Forest City, with its shade, 

lively to oppose it in conjunction the dead whiteness is sometimes ob- 
with us and the whole of the poor jectionable. 
population.
oath to defend the fatherland. Stand 
beside us for land and liberty.

“ Any man who shoots at the 
people is a criminal, a traitor, and 
the enemy of the people. We inform 

(j^Ell such, in the iname of their father- 
^^land, that over their names will

About thirty-five years ago an in
terest and impetus was given to tree
planting by a number of the enter-

Thcre is one point here I want to 
emphasize, and that is this : If you 
want a tree, you must plant it, and prising citizens, the city newspapers 
do it at once. Time, only, will give lending their aid, and the city coun

cil agreeing to supply gratis the tree- 
There was a l?y-law, also.

Even
you trees. Money will build a house 
or barn; but money will not put guards, 
down line trees in front of your house offering a bonus of 25 cents per tree 
or along your farm. Time, only, for trees planted on the streets, but

this was seldom, if ever, claimed.
There are many objections to the 

soft maple which space will not al
low me to explain, but any close 
observer cannot but notice the supe
riority of the Norway and the sugar 
maple over the soft. Then, we have 
the American elm, a noble, stately 
tree, and well adapted for street 
planting. The above-named three 
varieties are, in my opinion, the best 
trees for the city, town or country 
planting. A very important matter, 
when planting, is uniformity on the 
same street, or along the same road
way. Mixed tree planting in such 
places never will *produce the land
scape effect, nor give the impression 
that uniformity will lend. Hence 
the importance of having some one 
who can and has the authority to 
supervise and direct this work. Even 
when clothed with this authority, he 
will sometimes find it difficult to get 
the citizens to fall intb line.

JOHN S. PEARCE, 
London, Ont. Park Supt.

In places where there 
are no trees along the streets, theYou have taken an

hang the eternal curse of the people.
“ Soldiers and sailors, your sacred 

duty is to free the Russian people 
from
and defend Parliament. ... In this 
struggle your elected representatives 

Be brave for the

m
the treacherous Government

8

will be with you. 
fatherland, for the people, and for 
land and liberty against the criminal 
Government.”

It would appear that Russia is on 
the verge of a great civil war, and 

above the head of the Czar 
hangs a sword that must mean ruin. 
And yet, in great Southern Russia 
famine is working hard against the 
people, and to-day not even the 
most far-seeing can hazard a con
jecture, positively, as to what the 
end of it all will be. The greatest 
danger of uprising evidently lies in 
the North, and at time of going to

of the

that

Typical Street in London, Ont, the Home of The Farmer's Advocate.of the foremost Some Echoes of a Great 
Cofontty.

A few days only before the disas
trous happenings at the Golden 
Gate, a well-known artist, Vernon 
Howe Bailey, sent to Everybody's 
Magazine a series of pencilled sketch- 

of the streets, magnificent hotels 
and private residences, the public 
parks and buildings of San Francis
co as it then appeared, the gayest 
city of the continent, the gateway to 

The City, of London has been most wealth and adventure, a very monu-
fortunate in tree-planting, as far as ment of human skill and artistic
quantity is concerned, but very un- realization. We are told that every-
fortunate as to quality and variety thing his pencil found to draw was,
of trees planted. Soft maple pre- with two almost insignificant excep-
dominates on the streets of London tioris, and within those few days,
to such an extent that there are not wiped out from the face of the earth,

either by earthquake or by fire.
In the same magazine, and closelv 

following upon the j 
the sketches of the 
which then smiled blithely back upon 
the artist as he limned his pictures, 
we find what has been described as 
“ a vivid, heart-racking narrative,” 
from the graphic pen of James 
Hopper, the well-known descriptive 
writer.

press one 
revolutionists is reported to have 

“ Now watch Reval, Riga and 
Movements in these places

annoyance is increased manifold— 
everywhere the same monotonous, 

may, however, be put down, as at half-blinding glare, and everywhere, 
Sveaborg, provided the troops do 
not turn in a body to the side of 
the people.

said, 
Libau.”

will do this, after they are well 
planted. But the best result 
only be gained by a regular and 
systematic planting. Then the ef
fects are most marked; and the in
creased value of the property ad
joining the street avenue or country 
roadway will be greatly enhanced, 
and will repay the outlay.

TREE-PLANTINtï’fcfLONDON.

can
too, a scowl of greater or lesser 
“ ferocity ” upon the faces of the 
people. If a change is not speedily 
brought about, the great majority 
of our citizens will have become 
wrinkled as Bedouins, to say nothing 
of the injury to the eyesight. A soft 

We recommend a careful reading of grey or restful greenish shade would 
the succeeding article, contributed by surely be much preferable from the 
Mr. John S. Pear.ce, Parks Superin- standpoint of comfort, and not. to be 
tendent, of London, Ont., to every denounced from that of the artistic.

of “ The Farmer’s Advo- We throw out the suggestion with 
The fact that Mr. Pearce the firm conviction that it is an op

es

Plant Trees Along the Road
side.

readers
cate.”
has written chiefly in regard to tree- portune one, and in the hope that it
planting in the city, detracts noth- may be productive of good results in
ing from the value of the article in places where cement sidewalks are
its significance to the rural popula- still under construction,
tion. His arguments hold as good 
for the country road as for the city

500 trees of any other variety in 
the whole city. Another unfortu-

devoted to 
Francisco

street.
The beauty of tree-lined roads is 

everywhere admitted, except, pos
sibly, by those crassly prosaic mor
tals who can see no further than the 
dollar, and so miss the best of life; 
but the comfort of them has not, 
perhaps, been persistently enough 
represented. We who live in the 
City of London can sing the praises 
of the tree with clear conscience. In 
almost any of its residental districts 
we can walk, even on the sunniest 
noon-tide, in a most grateful shade, 
the ladies seldom feeling under con
straint even to put up a parasol, 
while it is no uncommon thing to 
meet men carrying their hats in their 
hands.
sweltering weariness of walking a 

^kiile or two at such a time over a 
^Eiccession of blazing, unshaded ce-

seen in

THE EARTHQUAKE.
Of the earthquake he writes : “ And 

then 1 awoke to a city’s destruction. 
It started with a directness, a sav
age determination that left no doubt 
of its purpose. It pounced upon the 
earth as some sidereal bulldog, with 
a rattle of hungry eagerness. The 
earth was a rat, shaken in grinding 
teeth, shaken, shaken, shaken, with 
periods of slight weariness, followed
by new bursts of vicious rage...........
Then I heard the roar of bricks 
coming down in cataracts, onri the 
groaning of twisted girders 
saw the mass pass across my vision, 
swift as a shadow. It struck the 
little wooden houses in the alley 
below. I saw them crash in like 
emptied eggs, and the bricks pass 
through the roof as through tissue 
paper. After the vibrations fol
lowed a great silence ; not a cry, 
not a sound, not a sob, not a 
whisper, until, from‘the alley below, 
some one began to groan—a woman’s 
groan, soft and low.”

The earthquake has elsewhere been' 
called “ but the prologue to the 
fire,” which completed the desolation 
of the doomed city. It is thus that 
Mr. Hopper, after giving in vivid 
language the story of the earth
quake, introduces that of the even

:theconsidersWhen one
E;
W,

ment sidewalks, such as are 
most towns and villages, the advan
tage of such “ coolth ” (as (Kipling

If one

I

Country Road Bordered with Trees.has it) must be apparent, 
imagines what a continuation of it, 
out and out over concessions, and 
side-lines and by-paths, spreading 
like a network through counties and 
Provinces, might mean, one must feel 
as though entertaining a dream of 
Paradise, a dream, too, not so ut- The value, as well as the good 
terly impossible of realization. We that may be effected by planting 
heard it remarked not long ago that, streets and avenues, not omitting the 
if the men belonging to a certain country roadside, with trees, cannot 
treeless village and its vicinity would be estimated, 
devote as much enthusiasm each year 
to the planting of trees as they do 
to the construction of flimsy ever- 

arches for the Twelfth of July,

A weekly walk to the store or post office along such a road as this would be 
pleasure rather than a drudgery.

a

Value of Street Trees. nate thing was that they were plant
ed twice too thick. This was all 
right while the trees were small; and 
had they been,thinned out after, 
fifteen years, they would have been 
all right. A thinning out has been 
going on for three years, under the 
direction of the Park Superintendent 
and over 3,000 trees have been taken 
out, but the work is not more than 
half done, 
the Forest City.

CITY TREE-PLANTING.

Bay,

The important part 
that trees play in the health and 
comfort of the people is only partial
ly understood, 
restful and refreshing to the tired 
limbs and weary eyes than when re-

What can be more
London is well named 

A view from some
green
not an unshaded walk need be left in

:
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still greater calamity - which followed further struggle. 
Hopper closes his 
tion :

It was thus Mr. 
graphic descriji- 

"It was as if I walked 
through a dead city; not a city re
cently dead, but one overcome by 
some cataclysm ages past, and due 
out of its lava. Fragments of wall 
rose on all sides. Columns, twisted, 
but solid in their warp, as if petri

fied m the midst of their 
from the fiery ordeal, 
a yellow 
Above all 
lay.

a new San Francisco rising out of 
her ashes, greater, grander, more 
majestic, even, than before ? Well, 
she may, but i doubt it, at least in 
our day, for at present she lies dead, 
almost as Pompeii of old. 
they have not commenced even to 
remove the debris, hardly a fallen 
brick being lifted, no definite action 

writhing being resolved upon until the deci- 
Across them sion of the several insurance companies 

is known. One wonders how, amidst 
such

A LATER ECHO STILL 
“ San Francisco does not seem to 

have been steadied or sobered In i,s 
fearful visitation. It has had to 
exist hitherto wholly without drink 

As yet mg resorts. Now 2.000 saloons 
have been licensed. Some, already 
with their doors wide open, jammed 
with thirsty throngs, long lines 0f 
drinkers, awaiting their turn, as not 
long ago they waited for their lost 
of bread. °al

m„ the fire.
' At Tehama Street I saw the be

ginning of the fire which was to 
f*eep all the district south of Mar
ket Street.

1
It was swirling up the 

narrow way with a sound which was 
almost a scream. Before it the 
humble population of the district 
were fleeing, and in its path, as far 
as I could see, frail shanties went 
down like card houses. And this 
marks the true character of the city’s 
agony. Especially in the populous 
district south of Market Street, but 
also throughout the city, hundreds 
were pinned down by the debris 
some to a merciful death, others to 
live hideous minutes, 
swept over them, while the 
looked on impotently. _
tragedy the fire threw its flaming 
mantle of hypocrisy, and the full ex
tent of the holocaust will 
known, will remain 
mystery. ’ '

The hopeless fight of the firemen, 
baffled by the lack of water (for the 
mains had burst), went on for three 
kerrible days, the dazed multitude 
meanwhile escaping along the streets,
“ with heads bowed, eyes dead, silent 
and stupefied.” One

msmoke passed slowly, 
a heavy, brooding silence 

Contortion of stone, smoke of 
destruction, and a great si fence—that • 
was all.”

anyone who has 
frightful experi-

“ poor women and children, 
no shelter but their canvas walls 
have next to no protection from the 
drunken men and roughs. Many of 
these women have already armed 
themselves with revolvers and koives 
against possible attacks from jn 
toxicated marauders. The vanguard 
of a new • tenderloin ’ is fast drift-.—, 
ing back; Chinatown will be rebuilt é ? 
and the old-time revels in full swing* 
again. Evidently, something more’’ 
says the writer of this last quota
tion, ” than the worst that nature 
can do, is required to reform San 
Francisco.”

A sad retrospect, and perhaps 
still sadder foreshadowing of what 
may yet come to pass ; but as we 
are bidden not to judge others, lest 
we should be judged ourselves, let 
our last echo be a reminder of the 
lesson taught by One who, when called 
upon to utter condemnation, simply 
replied, ” He that is without sin 
among you, cast a stone at her "

H. A. B.

withgoue through
can have the courage to think 

of beginning life anew in a place 
where small quakes are going on all

A MESSAGE FROM MOLLIE .tim®’ two hundred ‘ tremblers ’
T„ „ . , * MILLIE. having been reported since the open-

has hL^ Jmli 1!tter.’ our Mollie, who ing disaster, throwing down totter,- 
^nT%allenlt0° .long 88 » writer ing walls, and shaking the ground 

H T*® MagaZine columns, tells alarmingly. The only houses left 
r.f« a«a«Tay 8penrt at the Golden standing fringe the old-time city. 

.« 8<tys : _ During my one day’s sojourn I lived
We had a long day m San Fran- like a refugee, taking my tea and 

,. . I fiao read all about the coffee, ham and
disaster, had heard many personal 
experiences related, had seen many 
pictures, but I was not in the least 
Prepared for the awful scene of deso
lation and the miles and miles of 
ruins that met my eyes as I entered 
the stricken city. It was truly 

, poor old awful. The half has not hwm toin
l°“P e’ a J>,ind wif® Ied by a crippled Doubtless much has been 
^„ban.d' fe“ 88 «my came wailing in the telling, for. how 
down the steps of their porch, 
refused to be raised, for they had 
made up their minds to die without

ences

S

The flames
saved 

Over the

never be
ever a poignant cisco.

eggs, in an old 
wagon made into a tent, with can
vas sides and top, a few steps lead
ing up to a screen door, the chef and 
his assistant serving from behind a 
small, improvised counter, 
ward I spoke to several poor women 
who were cooking their simple meals 
in the street.

a
After-

They were, in nearly 
suppressed every case, bright and cheerful, and

whole truth have been written in wTth'totir ’the'remmnf ‘ ”1
columns spoke m™', Sopte^ol “’Æ? “>

and
papers which murmur

- my

v.B

m
■

'#1

Fm

m

i

The Quiet Hour. Christ.
bone
blood

He is our Brother, bone of 
and flesh of our flesh, 
is pulsing in our veins. His hu

manity thrills us through and through. 
Just because He ie your Brother and 
mine, we are brethren and one with each 
other.

Oh, let us make a persistent, prayer
ful, daily effort to come down from the 
place of our self-content, where we 
been dwelling alone and apart from 
fellows, let us " live in a house by the 
side of the road "

our
sugar enough to go round ? 
really deserved.

Praise, if 
is good for anybody, 

have though flattery is a sweet poison.
kind heart is not all that is needed to 
make friendliness a

His life-

A
Common Friendliness. our

We must
to look at things from the other

success.Be kindly aiTectioned one to another 
with brotherly fove.—Rom. xil.: 10.

Be ye kind one to another, tender
hearted.—Eph. iv.; 82.

on a level with cur try
person’s point of view.

He who is the King before whom 
the greatest kings in the world 
lowly adoration

brothers and sisters, 
fôr a

It is never good 
man to live alone, the nearer

The other day 
a small hoy of my acquaintance sug
gested that his mother should spend a 
birthday preset!t she had received 
horn and a mouth-organ, 
he thought these articles would be very 
desirable by 
would care to possess them; and. if we 
don’t cultivate the habit of real tact and 
sympathy, we may—with the best inten
tions—make just as great mistakes.

And one thing more, let us look on the 
bright side of life—or “ polish up the 
dark side.” 
ciety called ” The

bow in
was once a poor Carpen- get to people, the 

ter in a despised village. He rules over difficulties 
a 1 friend to man, and he the rich, and is linked hand-in-hand with 

iivefl in a house! by the side of the road.” the poor. We must own this as a mat-
,. T-,. . .. , ter °t theory, or else renounce our

There are hermit souls that live with- Christianity altogether, but the practic- ness 

drawn, ing of it is not such
la the place of their self-content ; of-course.

There are souls, like stars, that Jive 
apart

In a fellow less firmament ;
There are pioneer souls that blaze their 

path
Where highway never ran—

But let me live by the side of the road.
And be a friend to man.

more we know their
and temptations, and the 

more interesting we shall find them.
I called this paper ” Common 

friendliness,” it was not because friendli- 
was to be found everywhere, but be

cause it ought to be found everywhere. 
And
things always count more than the big 
things in life, because they 
mon—there

. . was a K°°d friend who would sacrifice great things
thing, for it revealed depths of friendli- for us may cut us to the heart con-

rSW,TU8P,eC e? Everyone can tinually with sarcastic or unkind speeches
be kind and friendly at such times, but or may hurt us every day by careless 
there are some people who are always neglect and forgetfulness, 
kindly affectioned, with brotherly lose.

all know and like such 
people ? Their faces may be rugged, their 
English

” He was on a 
The fact thatWhen

no means proved that she

an everyday matter- 
any groatThose who are in 

trouble find that the world is 
kindly world.

; let us remember that the little
a very

Friendly words, spoken or 
written, cheer and comfort them, 
they feel that the trouble

are so com
are so many of them. A

1until
I

I once belonged to a So- 
Bright-side Club.” 

Most of the members were invalids, and 
one strict rule was that they 
to talk about their ailments, 
always seem greater if we drag them to 
the front where we have a good view of 
all their sharp points, 
ways looking smiling and cheerful can be 
cultivated.

1
I
1were rover 

Troubles
Some people 

kind and thoughtful in hundreds of «
” Let me live in a house by the side of 

the road.
Where the race of men go by—

The men who are good, and the men 
who are bad,

Ab good and as ha 1 as I’.
I would not sit in the scorner's seat. 

Nor hurl the cynic’s ban.
L^t me live in a house by the side of 

the road.
And be a friend to man. ”

are 
little 
people are.

Do we not fways, and how ” nice ” such 
Well, we can be nice too, il 

we steadily practice the habit of 
siderate kindliness, and 
like grumpy ways.

Emay not always be exactly 
correct, their table-manners may not be 
according to the latest 'book on 
etiquette, but it is always a pleasure to 

It does one good simply 
to meet such people in the street, or to 
run in at the back door to borrow a 
little baking powder for a cake, or half 

of bread, or some other little 
thing that has unexpectedly run short, 
'•’hey are so genuinely pleased to lend or 
give what is needed that the borrower 
goes home with the pleasant feeling of 
having
asked for one. To be kindly and affec
tionate, one must, as St. Paul says, be 
” tender-hearted.'

The ha’bit of al-
con-

conqmer any bear- i
and a smile cheers up the 

people on both sides of it—the 
hind the smile

man bé
as well as the man in

c
be with them. t“ A good-bye kiss is a little thing.

With your hand on the door to

vemon out of the

front of it.
go,

But ait takes the A busy, bonny, kindly place 
Is this rough world of Psting

Of a thoughtless word or 
'1 hat you made an hour ago.

loaf
b or those who love and work apace.

And fill their hands with flowers.
1 o kind and just and grateful 

1 he present grace is given 
To find a heaven in themselves.

And find themselves in heaven.”

a
a cruel fling

EBe ye kind," says St. Paul,1 and the

three

matter-of-fact.

o
little words are very plain and 

Only three syllables, and 

yet what a paradise this world would be

heartsA kiss of greeting is sweet and 
After the toil of the day.

And it smoothes the furrows 
care,

rare
ft

conferred a favor rather than
plowed by

Aif everybody obeyed them every day. 

Are we always kind to the people we 

live with, careful not to be rude to them 

or hurt their feelings needlessly ? Are 

we watching for chances to do little kind

nesses to the friends and neighbors 

about us ?

HOPE.The itlines on the forehead 
called fair.

In the years that have flown

you onceA gushing manner 
and a pretence of being pleased to see 
everyone is not friendliness, and is sel
dom pleasing to anybody, 
thoughts far more than words, and 
seldom really deceived by mannerisms. 
Wireless telegraph — or telepathy—is no 

Affectation—especially an
affectation of affection—is always harm
ful and seldom deceives anybody. Never 
cultivate an outward friendliness which

The Friendly Hand.away.

When a man ain’t got a cent, an' he’s 
feelin’ kind of blue,

An the clouds hang hard

We read 'lis a little thing to 
kind ;

I love you, my dear,’ 
it sends 

heart, I find.
For love Is tender, love is blind. 

As we climb life’s rugged height.

say, ' You are
are

aiand heavy an’ 
won’t let the sunshine through, 

a great thing, O my brethren, for 
feller just to lay

each night, 
a thrill through your

CBut
It’s 4thing.newEach age of the world has its own pe

culiar spirit; there are always certain 

sentiments in the air which seem as in-

tHis hand upon your shoulder in a friend
way.ly sort o’ qi

If there is is only a sham, but let us all earnestly 
try to be really affectionate at heart, to
wards disagreeable as well as agreeable 
people—anyone can get on with ” nice ” 
people, we should attempt harder tasks 
than that. It is so easy to say that a 
certain person of our acquaintance is un
interesting or objectionable, and to con
sider that we have a right to be 
friendly and ” standoffish.” 
stop to consider that such people are
very dear to our Master, that their
battles against sin and struggles after 
holiness are intensely interesting to Him 
and to themselves, and would be inter 

recognition of brotherhood has esting to us, too, if we only tried, with 
from Christianity, though it is real kindliness, to get into touch wiih 

who disown the

fectious as disease-germs, 

one sentiment which this age is strug

gling hard to perfect, it is the feeling of 

brotherhood. In spite of class dis

tinctions, in ’ spite of those tremendous 

** strikes " which generally produce most 

unbrotherly conduct.

We starve each other for love’s 
We take, but we do not give ; 

It seems so

oarvss, 11 makes a man feel curious ; it makes 
the tear-drops start, 

you sort o’ feel a flutter in the re
gion of the heart.

Vou can’t look

lo

easy some soul to bless. 
But we dole the love grudgingly less 

and less,
'tis bitter and hard to live.”

An’
bo
Ar

up and meet his e3'es ;
say,

on your shoulder in a 
way.

Till 4
you don’t know what to 

When his hand is
ta

a wonderful sweetener of life, 
and heavy burdens are far 
carried if some friend

lthe spirit of friendly sort o’

We don’t
more easily

really cares. Then Oh, the 
90 often hide real affection

People arebrotherhood is in the air. 
roused to the fact that union is strength, 
even those who do not accept the Father- 

of God as a living reality are

Iworld’s a curious compound, 
with its honey and its gall,

With its cares

why do we 
for friends and 
different 
that wre 
1heny?
blame, while
own homes 
shipwrecked saih.i s.

Wo
1,1 hit ions under 

manner which 
don’t
Why n,

Gan in- 
s-ems to imply 
in the least for

an’ bitter crosses ; but a 
good world, after all, 
a good Go-d must have made it— 
leastways, that is what I say 

When a hand rests

hood
ready enough to own the brotherhood of sea

And
man.

This 
sprung 
held to-day by men

Th,so ready with 
we deal out praise—in 

a I lv;i<t
I 7on my shoulder in a

though we 
and there

hasfriendly sort o’were 
were not

way.
•lames Whitcomb Riley.

them. 8
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J9|Children’s Corner. St likes thirteen? Ans 
•1. How is

Time it is fixed. conspicuously short) and tail being barred 
with darker brown. About the House.a mouse like a haystack ? 

Eut’ll eat it (cattle cat it).
10. Wily

Having once become acquainted, with a 
Pair, you may be quite sure that, barring 

accidents, you will see them again ; for
the house

hired girls like a needle in 
Ans.—They are hard to 

EDWIN R. FOSTER.

Cousin Dorothy’s Letter Box. a haystack ?
find. Catsups.Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have been

wren comes back year after 
year to the old haunts, relining the same

Grape Catsup.—Cook 5 lbs. grapes till 
soft, drain off juice through a sieve. Add 
2} lbs. sugar, 1 tablespoon each oi 
cinnamon, allspice, cloves *and pepper, * 
tablespoon salt, and a pint of t inegar. 
Boil till it seems a little thick; bottle

wy .
Tomato Catsup.—Take J bushel ripe t» 

matoes. Add some sliced onions and 
boll till soft, then put through a coarse 
colander, then through a fine one. Put 
juice back in kettle. Add 1 cup salt, 1 
cup sugar, 2 cups vinegar, j dessertspoon 
each of ground ginger, mustard, cinna
mon, cloves and mace. Add a pinch of 
cayenne, and boil until it thickens. The 
cinnamon and cloves should be' tied to a 
bit of muslin.

Erie View, Ont.thinking about writing to the Corner for
We haveI live on a farm.some time, 

about one hundred head of stock.
- y5

I have
few pets, a dog, some cats and pigeons. 

They are very tame ; they all are kind 
to each other.

a

My dog likes to follow 
I do not like my cats 

My pigeons are young,
me all over, 
well as the dog. 
and I like them too.

My grandfather subscribed to ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” over twenty years 
ago, and when he died father kept it up. 
We had some over twenty-one years old 
left in the spring.
feront paper from what it is now. It did 

j^Bot come so often.
'^ame size, and was bound like a book, 

with thread.

as

and seal.

i
rMmIt was a much dif-

It was about the

G. F.

:A New Member.
We have 20 ducks, 100 chickens, 30 

hens, 16 pigs, 5 horses and colts. Their 
names are Bill, Net, Jess, Polly, Bobs. 
I am in the Third Reader, 
geography, grammar, reading, writing, 
drawing, history, arithmetic, but I like 
history the best.
Farmer’s Advocate ” for five years, aud 
could not do without it. 
close, wishing the Children’s Corner every 

WILFRID ELLIS (age 10).

;

Apple Catsup.—Pare and 
dozen tart 
through a sieve.

quarter 1 
apples; stew and press 

To 1 quart, add 1 cup 
sugar, 1 teaspoon each of pepper, dove» 
and mustard, 2 of cinnamon, and 3 
onions (chopped fine). u-- «<*<* i
tablespoon salt, and 1 quart vinegar. 
Place over fire and boll an hour. Beal 
while hot.

4I study

We have taken " The

Now, I will
.V,1 „ yi-tV SjÈ■

Creole Catsup.—Boil ripe tomat
■ enough to yield 1 gal. juice. Put Into 

kettle with j tablespoon each of groun 
ginger, cinnamon, allspice and blaelf
pepper, and 1 tablespoon each of doves, 
grated horse-radish and salt) pinch of 
cayenne, and 1 pint of vinegar. Boll tilt, 
thick, then add 4 lbs. brown sugar.| 
Bottle when cold and seal.

Cucumber Catsup.—Two dozen cucum
ber's, 2 onions, 2 tablespoons horse
radish, all grated, 
cayenne, 3 teaspoons sugar, salt to lasts. 
Cover with good cold vinegar and seal.

Plum Catsup.—Cook plums, and when 
cool put through a sieve. To each <T 
lbs. add 3 lbs. sugar, 1 pint vinegar, 
and 1 teaspoon each of salt, pepper, 
cinnamon and doves. Boil 30 minutes; 
bottle and seal.

Barberry Catsup.—Three quarts bar
berries, 4 quarts cranberries, # lb. 
raisins, 1 sour apple, 4 onions, all stewed 
and strained through colander. Add 
pint vinegar, 1 lb. sugar, i ounce eai 
ground cloves and allspice.

success. oea
o a

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have never 
written to the Children’s Corner before. 
1 always read the letters, and enjoy them 
very much. Papa has taken "The Farm
er’s Advocate” for about six years. I 
am thirteen years old, and have just fin
ished writing on the Entrance examina
tion. I have only one pet, and that is 
a dog ; I call her Flora. She is 
water spaniel. She will do a goo 
many tricks, such as roll over, die, shake 
hands, speak, swim, and beg. Well, 
must not take up too much room. I will 
close, wishing the Corner every success.

HILDA McCALLUM.

Kitty’s Nose “ Out of Joint.” 'Pm

The House Wren old nest, rebuilding when necessary, and 
sending out brood after brood of

m
(Troglodytes aedon—Wren family). 

When the days begin to grow warm in 
spring, you may notice, bustling with 
great activity about your house or in 
your garden or orchard, stopping 

e and then to gurgle over in a very ripple 
* °* melody, or to dart furiously at

feathered neighbor which may happen to 
come suspiciously near, a pair of exceed
ingly vivacious little birds, smaller 
than the English sparrow, their diminu
tive appearance being enhanced by the 
fact that when they alight they usually 
keep their tails erect. In all probability 
they are engaged in building close under 
the eaves, or In a hole in some tree near

young
wrens to seek new homes under someone 
else’s eaves or in someone’s else’s gar
den.

I1

,1Add a dash ofThese birds live almost entirely on in
sect food, and do away with an almost 
incredible number of gnats and bugs dur
ing a summer, hence they should be given 
every protection.

now

some : ‘ppÎM

evenSmith’s Falls, Ont.

A Reading Lesson.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My uncle has 

been taking “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
for a long while. When The Farmer’s 
Advocate " comes in, I always turn to 
the Children's Corner, 
it very much, 
years old.
and I am in the Fourth Reader. I am 
going to send some riddles.

Why is an angry man like a clock at 
59 minutes to one ? Ans.—Because he is 
just ready to strike one.

Why is a little dog’s tail like the bark 
of a tree ? Ans.—Because it is the far
thest away from the heart.

What is round as an apple, and deep

■■mIt is a well-established fact that the 
average school teacher experiences a great 

deal of difficulty when she attempts to

• .A-I enjoy reading 
I am a little girl, nine 

I go to school every day.
3 oun

celery aeed, 1 teaspdon cinnamon, 1 
ginger. Add salt and cayenne to toute, 
and a grated nutmeg. Let boil a minuté 
and seal. fe :.xs«y -H ! as

Jttil mmw:P,/

Camera Competition ! ! !_ -, ___ - ''Æ\

Occasionally in pasttaken advantage of the holiday ^a- 
son, with its migratory stirrings and 
pleasure-seeking impulses, to 
camera competition. So successful 
have been the results, that we have 
determined to give another one this 
year ; but the conditions will be 
slightly different. Instead of bits 
of landscape, etc., we want, this 
time, photos' showing something 
distinct interest, apart from that of 
the merely scenic or artistic. Pic
tures of historic points, of curious 
objects in nature, of unique hapnen- 
ings, or those showing unusual
effects—all of these will be in o____

Photos should be at least 4x5 
inches in size. It is not necessary 
that they be mounted, but they 
should be keen and clear in every 
Part ; otherwise it is impossible to 
secure good reprints.

Photos must be of scenes or ob
jects in Canada, and must be sent 
by subscribers to ** The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” although not necessarily 
taken by them. To subscribers only 
will the prize-money, etc., be, paid. 

The prjzes will range as follows ;

•ÿsmv. 7
ÿ'P ','lbia cup, and all the king’s horses can’t 

Ans.—A well.
as

mi* K apull it up ?
Why Isn’t a lady like a mouse ? Ans.— 

Because one harms the cheese and the
other charms it.

W'If you were to ride a donkey, what 
fruit would you represent ? Ans.—A pear 

Why is a stick of candy like a horse 7 
Ans.—Because the faster you lick it the 
faster it

®iii
s'

ofz
À ’■U

NORA CHITTICK.goes. 3
l/y.

Riddles. *7.mI have seen quite a number of riddles in 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” that the boys 
and girls have sent to the Children's 
Corner, 

llows :

t
"35CPh

E mm
% / >n/Here are quite a number, as ■AW - ■ ,

i m
k:• If twenty-six cents will buy 

und of butter, what will a cent and a 
quarter buy ?

2. Why is an old tooth like a 
lot ?

Wone 9

Answer—One pound. yVtown
The House Wren.Answer—Part of an acre.

3- If 1 gave five five-cent pieces to five 
boys, what time of day would it be ? 
Afiswer—A quarter to five.

4. Why is the letter “F” like a cow’s 
tail ?

the house—for the house wren is nothing enforce the clear pronunciation of the
little nest which, terminal ”g” of each present participle.

” Robert,” said the teacher of one of 
the lower classes during the progress of 
a reading exercise, ” please read the first 
sentence.”

A diminutive lad arose to his feet, and 
amid a series of labored gasps breathed 
forth the following :—

See the horse runnin’.”
” Don't forget the ' g,’ Robert," ad

monished the teacher.
Gee I See the horse runnin’."

if not friendly—the
when carefully constructed of twigs and 
hay, and thickly lined with featheç», will 
form a soft bed for the tiny eggs soon 
to be deposited there. The eggs may be 

o. What is it that is mistress of the anywhere from four to nine in number,
and are usually so finely speckled with 

Answer— reddish-brown as to present a uniformly
russet appearance.

Upon closer examination you will find 
1 legs and a seat ? Ans. —A chair. that the birds are brown above and

8' What time is it when the clock whitish beneath, the vvinge (which are

Answer—It is the end of beef. 
5- Which would you rather, 

jaguar should kill
that a 

wolf ? Ans —
First .. 
Second 
Third . 
Fourth

$5.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

you or a
I would rather the jaguar would kill the 
wolf.

sea' and nothing could take it if they 
worked

We will reserve the right of pur
chasing any others which may be 
found available, at ordinary rates.

Kindly send photos so they will 
reach this office on or before the 
last day of August,

as busy as 
The British Empire.

‘ ^ Hat is it that cannot walk, yet
has f,

a bee ?
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To Keep People Honest, 
1 Don't GIvoThemaChaneo to Cheat. 
) My FREE Scale Boek
r TollsYou How to Save Many a Dollar.

physique, and training in athletics, 
Miss Graham was selected at an 
date as one of the party, and the 
outcome of her two years’ sojourn 
in the far-away colony was the writ
ing of her hook, a “ Canadian Girl 
in South Africa,” which was pub
lished last year, and has met with 
much favorable comment from re
viewers.

As its name indicates, the book is 
a comprehensive history of the 
perience of the teachers’ contingent, 
from the setting out from Canada to 
the return. It is illustrated with 
about eighty half-tone engravings, 
contains much valuable information 
as to the conditions of that turbulent 
time in South Africa, and is enliven
ed by humorous accounts of the many 
ludicrous incidents inevitable to such 
an experience.

Upon her return, Miss Graham went O" 
to teach in the High School at Har- 
riston, Ont., but she has recently 
been appointed to the Frincipalship 
of the Girl’s High School of Quebec 
City, a position which will afford her 
still broader opportunities, and, we 
trust, a very happy and prosperous 
experience in that quaintest of Cana
dian cities.

The Ingle Nook. early ,

A Bright Canadian Girl..
;;ÿ

jm Weigh all you sell and 
flpall yon buÿ—on your 

r scales — then yon’ M WÜ1 know.
T want to you
* my new Illustrated
Scale Book which tells
all about CHATHAM
FARM SCALES-the ■HHH|
best weighing machines^^^p^^^Hj^SB
ever made. .

My book tells how Chatham “ wMH 
Scales are made and why they are 
the best.

It tells about my factory and my gl 
liberal selling terms. H

Your name and address on a post 
card mailed today, gets this book by 
return mail postpaid. It's FKBE".

I want to send it to you because it tells 
many dollar saving facts you ought to know 
about my Scales.

Every Chatham Farm Scale is tested by an 
official of the Canadian Government.

He will not put his seal of approval on it 
unless it is perfect.

And I sell no scales without this seal.

Mm . neav? every Cana- W dlan town I have a respon- 
f sible agent, who sells my 'scales and gives you your 

time to pay. I make 
>rms to suit your needs.

Chatham 
arm Seale

is ex-

ly I
v I

■
is mounted on wheels.

„ You can haul it about like a truck. 
You don't have to bring things to the 

scale to weigh them. You can take the 
scale where you want to do the weighing.

When you write for my scale book, if 
I have no agent near you, I will tell you how 
you can buy my Scales direct from the fac
tory. freight prepaid to your Railroad

-, ... , , , , No one could make you a better offer than
I You ought to weigh everything you sell if this. And by getting a Canadian scale 
you want to get full value for your produce, —made by a Canadian concern—you save all 

And you ought to weigh everything you buy customs charges, 
if you expect to get your money’s worth But send for my Scale Book today and get 
F"ayS. this whole story.

The men you sell to and buy from may be Learn how a CHATHAM FARM SCALE 
honest, bat their scales may be a little off” puts dollars in your pocket, 
without anyone knowing it. Write me at once.

iif

Miss Maud Graham.

Last week our talk was of an Eng
lish girl who has won for herself an 
enviable place in the realms of 
science. To-day we are glad to tell 
you of one of our own 
girls, whose career has been, so far, 
a continuous upward march, and of 
whom, as she is till quite young, 
much may yet be expected.

Years ago, in the grim old Hill 
street school, in the beautiful town 
of Owen Sound, Ont., a quiet-looking 
little girl, with gray-blue eyes and 
clear-cut features, might have been 
seen wending her way daily to the 
“ Entrance ” class-room on the upper 
floor of the old schoolhouse. Never
theless, quiet though she seemed, this 
little girl would have been especially 
noticed, for she was much the small
est member of the class—so tiny 
tot, in fact, that it was a matter of 
speculation among the uninitiated as 
to whether so young a child could 
“ pass.” But pass she did, and from 
that hour ” things ” were expect
ed of her.

From the gaol-like old public
school (which has since been remod
elled, by the way) to the fine new 
Collegiate Institute was, in some 
respects, a welcome change. True, 
there were days of grind and days of 
terror to be experienced there (for 

I who yet stepped into its cxamina- 
I tion halls without a thrill of trepi

dation?), but there were also merry 
I pranks about the spacious grounds,
I and in the shade of the cedars upon 

the hill which sheered abruptly 
I upward, like a rampart, to the
I eastward of them ; and instead
I of the pebbly reach of barren 
I schoolyard upon which the pre-En- 
I trance candidates had disported 

themselves, there were winding walks 
and clumps of flowers, kept trimly in 

I order by caretaker Colpitts, who 
I lived in the basement. Poor old 
I ” Coal-pits ” ! How many were the 
I jokes perpetrated at his expense by 

the Jads and lasses, many of whom 
I have lived to form a brilliant coterie 

of which Grey County may well be 
proud, but who still, in whatever 

I part of the world their talents may 
I have found scope, find time occasion

ally to look back with affectionate 
I regard to the old alma nlater.
I In 1892, at the age of 16, Miss 

Graham was graduated from this in- 
I stitution, matriculating with honors 

in Modern Languages. Four years 
I later she was graduated from To- 
I ronto University, and went imme

diately to Bryn Mawr College, where 
I for the year 1896-7 she held the Fcl- 
I lowship in History.

obtained the teacher’s certificate from 
I the Ontario Normal College, and sub- 
I sequently entered upon the career as 
I teacher, to which she has since, for 
I the most part, devoted herself.
I In 1902 the call came for forty 
I Canadian teachers, who were to be 
I sent to South Africa to assist in the 
I work of transforming the Boers into

good British subjects. By reason of bottom of the boiler, to keep cans 
I her educational ability, her fine off the bottom. Put in cans,

t. BO, OHAT HAM, OMTAUO. A Budget on Corn.
» Hi;. 1 The following letters were received 

Canadian some time ago, and are now inserted 
in time for the corn season, 
thanks to the contributors :

Many

K * PERFECT COMBINATION CANNING CORN AND BEETS.
Dear Dame Durden.—Canned Corn : 

Cut the corn off the cobs, and pack 
it as closely as possible inE

m,.
: vSfcv

■

IS

of soil and climate for wheat-growing exists 
in Manitoba. Certain elements in the soil 
are necessary to give the wheat the greatest 
food value, and the rich alluvial plains of the 
West have them. During the long days of 
clear, but not too hot, sunshine, the wheat 
grows there to a perfection reached nowhere 
else on the continent. That is one of the rea
sons why “ Five Roses ” Flour, which 
is made only from selected Manitoba Hard 
wheat, is so much superior to ordinary brands.

,, gems,
so close that no air remains,” then 

put on the tops ; do not screw them 
too tightly, 
hours.

Steam or boil for four,

Canned Corn—Boil the cobs of 
corn, then cut the corn off and pack 
in a crock, taking three cups of com 
and one of salt ; mix thoroughly. 

a Do this until the crock is full, then 
){ Pour in cold water to bring the brine 

to the top.
freshen this for using, put the amount 
of corn to be used on the stove in a 
dish with cold water, and let it 
come to a boil.
four times, and corn is ready for 
use.

U
Cover with a lid. To

Change the water

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

Canned Beets.—Boil young beets un
til tender,, then cut in slices and fill 
gems.
and a teaspoon of white sugar, then 
fill up the gems with hot vinegar and 
seal.

, ; Add a little salt and pepper

You may hear from me again. 
Perth Co. A SUBSCRIBER.

PICKLING CORN.
Dear Dame Durden,—May I draw 

my chair up to the fire, and tell 
that ” Mother of Three ” how I keep 
my corn ? Like a good many others, 
I have been enjoying the chats my-

Perhaps

Picnics, Parties
Social Evenings self and saying nothing, 

this may be called " Pickling Corn.’ 
Cut the corn off the cob. Take 3
cups of corn and 1 cup of salt, and 
mix in a crock. Mix them in this 
proportion until crock is full. Tie 
a paper over it, and put in cellar 
until you want to use it. Then take 
about 1 £ cups of corn, wash in cold 
water twice, then put on to cook in 
cold water, changing the water two 
or three times. We find this very 
nice. THE WIFE OF A FARMER 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

and all other forms of enter
tainment will prove a greater 
success if you consult our 
book, “ Bright Ideas 
for Entertaining.’1

It contains 235 pages of 
novel and practical ideas. 

There should not be a dry 
—----- ---------------------------------- moment.

Nothing makes the time drag so much as the lack of some
thing to do.

Young and old, rich and poor, big and little will all find 
scores of valuable suggestions in this book.

There should be one in every home.
Send us Only one new subscriber to THE FARMER’S 

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE (not your 
name) and $1.50, and we will mail the book to your address
postpaid. Do it to-day. Address :

CORN AND TOMATOES.
Dear Friends and Dame Durden,— 

I have been a silent reader for some 
time, but I can keep quiet no longer. 
Some time ago someone asked for a 
receipt for canning corn. My method, 
which has proven successful, is 
follows :

as
In 1898 she

Take sweet corn when in the milk, 
cut from the cob, and scrape the 
cob to obtain all the sweetness; then - 
fill quart cans, putting in a little at 
a time, and pack it very firm, using 
a small potato masher or a piece of 
broom handle about 6 inches long. 
Fill the can full, and boil for three 
hours.

own

The Witis Weld Co., Ltd,, London, Ont. Put a cloth or board in the i
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at an early 
.and the 
■s' sojourn 
s the wnt- 
idian Girl 

was pub- 
met with 
from re-

12i 9 ,
\ Wc Save You $3 to $10 

On Your Suit
and Make it to Order

with cold water, 
boiling for three hours.

Be sure to keep it 
When done, 

lift boiler off and let cool a little. 
Remove the can and tighten the tops, 
then put away in a dark, cool place.

Would someone tell me the secret 
in canning tomatoes ? 
but they never keep well.
1 put a little pepper and salt in 
them, but that spoils them for mak
ing soup. I always put a little salt 
in them.

Information Wanted.
Dear Dame Durden,—Will you kind

ly ask the members of our Ingle 
Nook if any of them have had any 
lengthy experience with a tin-lined 
steel pot, for cooking purposes ? It 
is nice and light, but I am afraid 
that the tin will rust or go in holes 
after a time.

Our Policy S
We make elegant Suita 

to order for $15, #18 and 
$35. No clothing store— 
no ordinary tailor—can 
duplicate the values 
under (5 to $10 moss 

We buy cloths, linings, 
etc., in enormous quanti
ties. We make hundreds 
of suits where your local 
tailor makes one. Of 
course it costs us less 
to make a suit.

I can them, 
Last fall Progressive improvement. 

This, coupled with the 
unstinted use of

he book is 
if the 
contingent, 
Canada to 
ited with 
engravings, 
formation 
t turbulent 
is enliven- 
f the many 
le to such

My husband brought 
one home on trial, but I should.like 
to hear from some one who has used
one.

ex-

My cans were sweet and Kindly oblige,clean.
M A YFLOWER.HASTINGS CO. CONTRIBUTOR.

In canning tomatoes, it is not 
enough to have the sealers sweet 
and clean. They must be thorough
ly sterilized immediately before the 
sealers are filled, to destroy the fer
ment and other bacteria which, if left 
undestroyed, will cause “ spoiling.” 
The method of sterilizing has often 
been given in these columns. Have 
jars very clean, warm them (to help 
to prevent cracking), and twirl in 
boiling water. Put in sidewise into 
the boiling water, so that it will 
touch inside and outside at the same 
time, and so prevent unequal expan
sion of the glass, and there will be 
little danger to the jars. The rub
bers should be adjusted before the 
jars are put in, and the rings and 
tops should also be put in the boil
ing water. Fill the jars, put on the 
lids loosely, set on a wooden rack 
in a boiler aryl surround with warm 
water. Cover the boiler, bring to 
boiling point, and boil ten. minutes. 
You may stew the tomatoes before 
putting in, or you may peel small 
tomatoes and put in whole, then fill 
the jars with cold water. In the 
latter case the sealers must have been 
permitted to cool after sterilizing, 
and the surrounding water in boiler 
must be cold. If you put cold water 
in hot jars, or vice versa, you see, 
the glass would likely come to grief. 
When boiled, fill each jar to overflow
ing from one kept for the purpose, 
put a teaspoonful of salt on top of 
each, and seal while very hot. When 
cool, owing to contraction of the 
glass (which was expanded while 
heated) the rings may be found a 
little loose. If so, give an extra 
twist, and put away in a cool, dark 
place.

<5MONEY, TIME, BRAINSSome Day.
Some day : So many tearful eyes 

Are watching for thy dawning light : 
So many faces toward the skies 

Are weary of the night !

So manv failing prayers that reel 
And stagger upward through the storm. 

And yearning hands that reach and feel 
No pressure true and warm !

J : I 1,1 I II 1 1 : ; i ,
So many hearts whose crimson wine 

Is wasted to a purple strain,
And blurred and streaked with drops of 

brine,
Upon the lips of Pain !

ml
: ' ll

and eighteen years’ prac
tical experience ^has made . Maham went \I 

3l at Har- 
s recently 
ncipklship 
of Quebec 
afford her 

and, we 
trosperous 
t of Cana-

a
Here’s the way we 

it. We’ll send you samples of The Gold Medalprove
cloth—tape line—measurement blanks— 
yjiBB. We’ll then make np the suit to 
your individual order, express it to you 
to examine and try on. If not exactly 
«•represented—if you don’t think it worth 

to (10 mors than our price—send it 
back. „ It won’t coat you a cent.

Write to-day for samples.
Iml Ceitom Tàilon : Toroiht Oat.
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ORGANOh, come to them—these weary ones ! 
Or if thou still must hide a while, 

Make stronger yet the hope that 
Before thy coming smile ;

rn. ' ■
e received 
v inserted 

Many
an instrument to be 
proud of.

For catalogue write :
The Sherlock-Manning Organ Co.

LONDON. CNN ADN.

runs

1. And haste 
wait—

Let summer 
way,

And all they long for, soon or late, 
Bring round to them, Some day.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

and find them where theya Name.Making .
EETS. 
cd Corn : 
and pack 
in gems, 

ins," then 
:rew them 
1 for four,

winds blow down that

We've been e n - 
gaged over fourteen 
years in making a 
name for ourselves 
and our wonderful 
tréatments and prep
arations. To-day we 
are just as determined 
to accentuate the en
viable reputation as 
we were in the first 
place to gain it.

« m 
■ Æ

.
51 • ■ ;1hU

___Digestibility of Foods. — —

WANTEDI
Inf°rm»U°n regarding good hum for aato. with 
good, title, somewhere near London. Give price 
and description and character of eoil. Also 
state when poeeeaaion can be had. Owners only 
need answer. State how far from tow» and 
mention Improvement». Address :

W. O. CUNNINGHAM.
Andrw» Building. Mlnnunp«liw, |g|wn.

1 n 1 1 es 1I Birpu a Moat
One of the latest and meet popular fian«^i»e

«■-<&. SS?rSiiaSK?’,K!.

The following gives the length of time 
in hours and minutes required by the hu
man

cobs of 
and pack 

>s of com 
oroughly. 
till, then 
the brine 
lid. To 

3 amount 
tove in a 
i let it 
he water 
eady for

stomach to digest the different
foods :

H.M.
2.60Apples, hard.

Apples, sweet, mellow, raw
Green corn, boiled ..................
Beefsteak, broiled ...................
Bread, wheat, freeh
Com bread ................
Cabbage, boiled ........
Cabbage, raw ..........
Custard, baked ... .
Tame duck, roasted 
Eggs, fresh, raw ... ....
Eggs, soft-boiled ............
Eggs, hard-boiled ...
Fresh lamb, broiled ... .
Milk, boiled ........................
Milk, raw .............................
Oysters, raw .......................
Pork, fat and lean, roasted
Pork steak, broiled ................
Roasted potatoes .....................
Boiled potatoes ........................
Fresh veal, boiled ...................
Fresh veal, fried .......................
Tripe, boiled ................................
Pigs’ feet, boiled ....................
Fresh salmon .............................

sour, raw
1.80Princess

Complexion
Purifier

8.45
.........3.00
......... 3.80 m8.16
........ 4.80
....... 2.80
........ 2.46
....... 4.00
....... 2.00
........ 8.00

.............  8.80

............. 8.80
............. 2.00
............. 2.15
............. 3.00

• ••#••••• •• •• • • i
is one of our most popular preparations. 
Its use makes the complexion beautifully 
clear, pure and fine, removing tan, moth, 
freckles, sallowness and all discolorations, 
curing rashes, pimples, blackheads, blotches 
and itchiness of the skin or scalp. Price 
$1.50, exprefs paid.

beets un- 
3 and fill 
id pepper 
;ar, then 
legar and

L-Welcome to Nora Creina Again.
Dear Dame Durden,—I thought I 

would send Wild Briar my way of 
I take about 2

Superfluous Hair ECLIPSE HIGH-GRADE

GASOLINE ENGINEagain. Moles, Warts, Birthmarks, etc.,
eradicated forever by Electrolysis. Our 
method has no superior. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Come during the summer or at 
fair time for treatment if afflicted. Fastest 
operators in Canada. Send stamp for book
let " F.”

making raisin pie. 
cups of raisins, stone them, and soak 
over night ;
soft, and more digestible, 
morning I stone them well in enough 
water to cover them well, and when 
they are cooked, thicken with a 
little cornstarch, adding sugar and 
spices to taste. This is enough for 
two pies.

I would like to have Margaret 
Guthrie’s hint regarding keeping 
linoleum fresh. I very much prefer 
linoleum or oilcloth to carpets on 
our floors, so much cleaner, and, 
consequently, healthier ; and then, 
when house-cleaning comes, see how 
it lightens labor—no dusty carpets 
to take up and drag with, one of 
the most objectionable jobs about 
house-cleaning, in my opinion. Take 
my advice, sisters, and put down 
linoleums.

One more question and I am done. 
Can any of the Chatters tell me why 
my lard does not v. o.- 0 
it in March, and put away a couple 
of large crocks for use this summer. 
The one T opened this week, instead 
of being white and solid, has turned 
rather a dirty white, and had little 
green spots of mould on it, but has 
not any disagreeable smell or taste. 
Do you think" it would be a good 
idea to melt it over again ? I must 
not trespass on any more of your 
valuable space. I enjoyed a hear.ty 
laugh over your camera experience, 
Dame Durden, the experience enjoyed 
by a good many others, no doubt. 
Thanking you in advance, I remain, 

NORA CREINA.
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GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
502 Church St., Toronto. Estab. 1892.
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vSH■aOne Day at a Time.
■Æm

• - -~A

Wo are not to try to take long views 
We are to live one day at a 

time, and to All that day with earnest 
and loving efforts to bless the world 
about us, and to do God’s will. We nre 
to try to make our lives each year the 
very best possible, whether or not ve 
make them the best and most successful 
in our lives. Each year cannot be the 
best, but each year may be good. A 
man once said : " No, I do not expect to 
make this the most successful year tn my 
life, but I do Intend, by the grace of 
God, to 
possible.”
of hie sons : “ Do not always be running 
races with yourself. Do not try to out
strip yourself each year. You will not 
always be able to do it. But All each 
day with earnest effort, and do your 
very best each year.”

of life.
SUIT
F.«V

• .

ken, any (had* far Me. 
Cat-lot Hall everything 
at wholesale; lend for itisytistte

t The Sweet Young Woman.—A young 
minister, exchanging pulplte with one of 
his fellow-preachers, and arriving late, 
was conducted to the church by the reel- 
dent minister’s fair daughter. The eweet 
young woman was known by the 
of Grime.
the young minister rushed up the aisle 
and gave out the following for the open
ing hymn ;—

Amazing. Grace I how sweet the sound 
That saved à wretch like me I 

I once was lost, but 
Was blind, but now T 

Through many dangers, tolls, and 
I have already come ;

'Tis Grace has brought me safe thus Hr,
And Grace will lead me home.

That was'humorous to everyone In the " A 
church, except Grace and the minister.

OS. T rendered
iurden,— 
for some 
3 longer, 
ed for a 
method, 

, is as

make It the very best year 
Lyman Beecher advised one

All aglow with excitement. ..

he milk, 
apo the 
3ss; then - 
little at 
m, using 
piece of 

is long, 
or three 
d in the 
3ep cans 
ins,

iRecipes.
Pound Cake.—One cup sugar, 1 cup 

" Five Rosea ’’ flour, 1 cup butter, 8 
eggs, 8 tablespoons sweet milk, 2 tea
spoons baking powder.

Sweet Mufflns.—Half
tableepoons butter, pinch salt, 8 eggs 
(well beaten), 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 8 cups “ Five Rosea ” 
flour. Bake in muffin rings in a quick

!!? FI

Wedding Invitations, 
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
latest styles. Latest typo. 
V rompt attention to mail 
rders.

L e London Printing & Litho. Co. 
144 Carling St., London, Ont.

now am found ; 
see ;

a cup sugar, 2 snares. m-, .s'il
1

You ought to see the pictures I can 
take now, Nora ! 
pose them any more, not if I know 
it (no slang intended).

fill I don’t over-ex-

When Writing Please Mention this Paper oven.
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Four Years’ Progress 
In the Last West.

In 1901 the total crop of wheat, oats 
and barley i n Alberta was 2,806.444 
bushels.

In 1905 the total crop was over 15 
millions. Over eight millions of that 
crop was produced in the EDMONTON 
DISTRICT.

The average yield of spring wheat 
throughout the district was slightly over, 
and of winter wheat slightly under, 30 
bushels to the acre.

The best mixed-farming country in 
America,

Write the

Secretary, 
Board of Trade, 

Edmonton, Alberta,
Mention this paper.for information.
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Advantages of Thinking. Billy and I.To have learned to think. _______
learned in schools or out of them, ta to 

the most valuable of all 
Any system of Instruction

30 PERCHERONSwhether They say they are going to shoot
Old Billy, but don’t you forget, 

For the fellow who dares to meddle 
you, must reckon with

you,
V» attained 

acquirements, 
which does not teach 
falls

ha
■ with

m me, you bet, 
a poor old horse. Old Billy, and 

you aren’t worth much, it is true 
But you’ve been a faithful friend to me 

and I’ll see

ALSOa man to think 
of the best results.

You're Hshort
man who has learned to think continually 
separates and combines, and from the 
scrape which he gathers as he goes he 
constructs. Material is ever at his hand, 
and whether he is on a journey, in the 
shop, or the factory, his eye is ever ob
servant 
learned

-4 ' A

Shires, Hackneys and Clydes
and 12 Percheron Mares

■
you safely through.

E Shoot Old Billy ? I guess not, though 
you may be old and gray.

By the self-same stretch of
be shooting me some day ;

I haven’t much love for the fellows 
foMow the shooting plan ;

If they had more pity for horses
dogs, they’d have more love for a 
man.

8, 2 end 1 year old.

Have just arrived with our new importation from Scotland. England and France, of hieh el... 
stallions and mares. Many of them prizewinners in their native lands. Bred by the best hr.2a8

bred by the best in Scotland. Our Hackneys are bays and chestnuts, combining size 1, unlit, 
and breeding that cannot be beaten. These horses can be seen at Toronto and London fair, 
and all for sale at reasonable prices.

mercy they’lland his senses alert. Having
how to acquire knowledge, he 

never finds himself anywhere that 
thing does not appear which he wants to 
see, and having seen, will not 
iater put • to practical 
learned

whosome-

andsooner or 
use. Having 

to think, he sends forth every 
moment freighted with some sort of effort. 
He has learned the " value of work as 
a means of happiness, and of a change of 
work as a means of rest.” and idleness 
as neither necessary nor recreative. He 
can catch an idea on the wing, and an 
idea gained is a source of true happiness. 
Such a man does not easily weary, and
it Is late in life before he grows old_
Ex.

Hamilton & Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont.il
* hey tell us that horses have

> and they all declare it is true ; 
That shows how little they know.

Boy. and it proves they don’t know 
you ;

Well, well, 'tis a mighty question, 
quite beyond my ken—

But the more I know of horses 
the less I brag about

You’ve been a good horse, Old Fellow, 
steady and brave and true ;

You have given us faithful service—done 
ail that a horse could do ;

You’ve earned your keep ; you shall have 
as you can— 

h or justice is justice, and right is right, 
whether it’s a horse or

(no souls. 82 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. R. I
=Old

GOSSIP. Before President Angell, of the Uni
versity of Michigan, had attained to his 
present high, position, a young hopeful 
entering college was recommended 
consideration.

OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOLSTEIN- 
FRIES1ANS.and

Fourteen more cows and heifers have 
made records that have been accepted in 
the Record of Merit.

to his
like you,

I “ Try the boy out, professor ; criticise 
[him to tell us both what you think,” the 
parents said.

1 he professor took the boy for a walk 
After ten minutes' silence, the youth 
tured, ” Fine day, professor.”

Yes, with a far-away look.
Ten minutes more, and the young man, 

squirming all the time, ventured ; ” This 
is a pleasant walk, professor.”

“ Yes."

men. These tests are all
for a period of seven days, and 
ducted under the supervision of the On
tario Agricultural College or the Eastern 
Ontario Dairy School, 
milk

were con- r
Man’s Friend, the Dog.

Edward Hanavan, 
known miners and prospectors in Ouray 
County, had a remarkable escape from 
death in a snowslide which 
the western slope of 
recently, says the Denver Republican, 
owes his life to his dog Sandy.

Hanavan was climbing over the trail of 
the mountain

: one of the best The amounts of 
butter-fat are actual ; the 

amount of butter is estimated from the 
fat by adding one-sixth.

1. Inka Sylvia De Kol (2878), at 6 
years 5 months 9 days ; milk, 425.12 
lbs. ; butter-fat, 14.91 lbs. ; equivalent 
butter, 17.40 lbs.
Glen Buell.

ven-
and

it ; so live as longcame down
Mount Hayden

He a man.

For another ten minutes the 
late boiled to his bones, and then blurted 
out 
rain.

“ Yes.” 
went on :

Owner, G. A. Gilroy, matricu-Food for the Cat.above the Mineral Fern 
mine, when he was suddenly caught by a 
snowslide and swept one hundred feet in
to the. gulch, 
feet behind, barely escaped the avalanche. 
The faithful canine jumped into the,gulch 
and began pawing and scraping where the 
toe of one of Hanavan’s boots barely 
showed above the snow. Within ten min
utes the dog reached his master's head 
and began licking his face.

Hanavan was practically unconscious 
from lack of air, but soon revived and

ï that he thought they might haveIt is 2. Christmas Jennie (3008), at 6 
years 1 month 24 days; milk, 523.4 lbs. ; 
butter-fat, 14.36 lbs. ; equivalent butter 
16.75 lbs.

a common thing to hear 
say that they cannot keep growing plants 
of any kind in their rooms 
the cat, who persists in nibbling and bit
ing the leaves and _new buds as they 
make their appearance, sometimes destroy
ing in the course of 
favorite or rare fern or flower.

1 he reason for this seeming vandalism 
is perfectly plain, or ought to be. 
cat requires green food, if it is to be kept 
healthy and happy, and takes the short
est road to getting it.

In summer, following this need of its 
system, a cat will eat grass freely, 
winter, or in the city, when this supply 
of green fodder is cut off, 
suggests that the cat be artificially 
vided with it.

women

And this time the professor 
Young man, we have been

Spring Valley. I walkinS together -for half
3. Burkeyje De Kol (3295), at 5 years IyoU have saiti nothing which 

2 months 18 days ; milk, 404.1 lbs. , I commonplace and stupid.’’ 
butter-fat, 13.62 lbs. ; equivalent butter, I 1 rue’ answered the boy, his wrath 
15.89 lbs. Owner, A. D. Foster, Bloom- I IIUS91nK ,lls modesty, ” and you indorsed

| every word I said.”
They shook hands, and word 

that the boy was ail right.

His dog, following fifty on account of: Owner, Thomas Davidson,
an hour, and 

was not
a few weeks some

field.The
4. Dirkje Pel (5908), at 3 yeart 10 

months 28 days ; milk, 412.12 lbs. ; but
ter-fat,
15.36 lbs.

went home

13.17 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
Owner, G. A. Gilroy.

5. Gretchen Abbekirk De Kol (4477), 
years 11 days; milk, 401.1 lbs. ; 

butter-fat, 13.08 lbs. ; equivalent butter 
15.27

managed to dig out of what threatened 
to prove his snowy tomb. QUITE MIXED. 

The chairman of the school committee
was addressing a meeting at the teachers’ 
institute.

In at 3

A Favorite Japanese Game.
A favorite game of the Japanese 

One hundred 
selected,

common sense 
pro-

My friends, the schoolwark 
house of civilization , I mean—ah 

chairman

lbs. Owner, A. W. Davidson, is the bul-
Spring Valley.

6. Augusta Acme De Kol, (4454), at 3 
years 6 months 12 days; 
lbs. ; butter-fat, 
butter, 14.74 lbs.

is played as follows : 
well-known proverbs are 
each divided into two parts, and 
each part printed on a separate card. 
The host of the evening has the 
hundred first halves, whicb he reads 
aloud, one by one ; the hundred 
second halves are dealt to the other 
players, who place their hands face 
upward upon the “ tatami,” or thick 
mat of rice straw on which they sit. 
As the first half of any proverb is 
read, the holder of the second half 
throws it out, or if he sees it un
noticed among his neighbor’s cards, 
seizes it and gives him one of his 

The player who is first 
It is a very simple 

game, but it affords great entertain
ment to the players, for the quick- 
sighted and keen-witted are con
stantly seizing the cards of their 
duller and slower neighbor, and this 
leads to much laughter and many 
good-natured sarcasms.—[Onward

The 
chilled.

The bulhoiee is

here became slightlyFor its own sake, as well as for the 
safety of the Boston fern and the rubber 
plant, why not plant a cigar box of soil 
with

milk, 459.06 
12.64 lbs.; equivalent 

Owner, A. C. Hall-
the schoolwark ofciv-

some quick-growing thing, like oats 
or sorrel, and let the cat help itself 7 

It will soon realize the glad fact that 
the plants are meant for it, as proved by 
the fact that indulgence brings no after- 
math of slaps or sctildings.

As one crop fails sow another, and keep I 1 
it up till mother earth provides 
libel al supply of her own, and your cat 
will bless you.

An invi ible smile beganman, Breslau. 
7. J uanita

to make itselffelt.Sylvia 2nd (3921), at 4 
6 months 16 days ; milk, 395.12 
butter-fat, 12.23 lbs. ; equivalent 

Owner, G. A. Gilroy. 
8. Daisy J’ietertjo (3872), at 4

” The
of----- ”

« arkhou.se is the bulschoolyears 
lbs. ; 
butter. 14.27 lbs. He was evidently twisted.

'The schoolhouse is the 
An audible

hous-'wnrk 
■snigger spread itself 

the fares of the audience.
The scowse hool______'

He was 
hearers.

years
days ; milk, 397.2 lbs. ; 

butter-fat, 12.19 lbs. ; equivalent but ter, 
14.22 lbs.

month 23
a more

Owner, A. I). Foster.
9. Pauline Belle De Kol (3841), at 4 

years 1 month 8 days ; milk, 333.1 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 11.65 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
13.60 lbs.

getting wild. So were bis 
He mopped perspiration, gritted 

bis teeth, and made a fr< sh effort.
The schoolhouse, my friends-------- ”
sigh of relief went up. A-h-h ! Now 

be has got his feet under him again. He 
gazed suavely round. The light of 
r umphant self-confidence was enthroned 

upon his brow.

All Contraltos Dark.own.
" out ” wins.

Owner, Thos. Davidson.Did you ever see a blonde contralto?” 
asked a teacher of vocal music, 
be bound you never did, for the 
that all contraltos are dark, 
ter of twenty years I have observed the 
human \ oice, and I have come to the 
conclusion t hat the coloring of 
has some sort of influence upon the vocal 

Blonde persons with blue

10. Km in a Abbekcrk De Kol (3842), at 
3 years 10 months 24 days ; milk, 294.9 
lbs. ; 'butter-fat, 
butter, 12.81 lbs.

“ I’ll
reason 10.98 lbs. ; equivalent 

Owner, Thos. Davfri-For a mat-

Is the wulbark 
And that

11. Gretchen of Evergreen (38 lb), at 
3 years 8 months 21 days ; milk, 338.9 
lbs. ; butter-fat, 
butter, 12.70 lbs.

12.

a person was all.
10.88 lbs. ; equivalent 

Owner, Thos. Ikivid-
organs. On the walls of 

fourni this picture
eyes,

ruddy complexions and yellow hair in
cline to have high, sharp, metallic voices

old temple was 
A king forging from 

near by a slave 
And un-

" Life is whatli ' ji
no matter of what it

an

In Doubt. hisRosie's Wonder (4845), at 3 
4 months 2 7

crown a chain, and 
making of his chain 
demon th

years
lays ; milk, 399.5 lbs. ; 

butter-fat, 10.31 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
12.03 lbs.

—soprano voices, 
to say that I can tell by a woman's ap
pearance what type of voice she has, but 

will say that I can usually give a 
pretty good guess as to her voice, 
be sure, 1 have

I won't go so far asThis is from Sir Archibald Geikie’s 
A country doctor, who

a crown.
reminiscences : 
was attending a laird, had instructed the 
butler of the house in the art of taking

was written :
man makes of it 
is made. ”

Owner, A. C. Hallman.
I 13. Beauty Eugenie De Kol (4014), at 

3 years 10 months 20 days ; milk, 371.31 
lbs. ; butter-fat, 10 lbs. ; equivalent but
ter, 11.67 lbs.

Toand recording his master’s temperature 
with a thermometer, 
the house one morning lie was met

seen blondes with deep 
voices and brunettes with high ones, but 
I have only seen this rarely, 
my life have I seen a blonde contraito-

On repairing to At first he 
his heart’s

cursed the world that for 
true gold it paid him in 

worthless coin ; hut Inter said : ” It gave 
me its best, and was not to blame that 
I bestowed not

Owner, A. C. Hallman. 
Minnie Evergreen (4637), at 2 

years 8 months 1 day ; milk, 214.2 lbs. ; 
butter fut, 8.29 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
9.67 lbs.

by
14.Never inthe butler, to whpm he said, ” Well, 

John, I hope the laird’s temperature is 
higher to-day ” a naturally blonde one, TThenot any 

looked puzzled for a moment, and
my wealth on somethingOwner, Thos. l)a\ idson 

W. (Menions, Secretary. '
U . worth more.”

Musical Fish of Ceylon.replied :
" Well, I was just wondnin' \ hat 

Ye see, he died at t '
Her way in life led through a garden 

where flowers bloomed,
" Bravely could I 
said,
lovingly.”

Every bay and inlet on the coast
‘v Ion abounds with musical fish.

of
sel’. A Brown County girl recently sent fifty 

cents to a Chicago advertiser for a recipe 
to whiten and keep the hands soft, 
recehed the 
t hem

but not for her.Their
•g. if it can he called 

ust a i rind
pass them by,” she 

" dld ,hpy ""ho [duck them
a song. is not 

note like a bird’s.he be otherwise She 
” Soak

Hirer times a day in dish-water 
while your mother rests.”

How can
able who attends only to his owi. mt. 

who claims to himself no shew

do sobut a
of tiny, soft, sweet sounds, 

(list inct in it self, 
i I -i .tt ions of a i

i id.)..-d

following reply :
■ n.I

the happiness and prosperity of muni n o 
friendship cannot warm or eliarii\ 

Living only to himself, he no,
own

i«-glass In the light flashed from 
Death 
had

the scythe of 
the gold he 

4* I see
a miser turned from 

worshiped all his life, 
fie said, ” 1 hat wealth is a

° him who considers it the greatest of 
blessings. ”

ith u\\ lmm 
inspire ?
but reflect back upon himself his 
weakness and Inbectlity.-Henry Turner.

8 tin* h : i r Y\ h, nr at Itomlmv, 
fish with a song J(Ro 

an AColian harp.

t we always find 
and so we sail

.|'ia
mnp has deceived us 

This is Progress.
t he l

■ uovd by
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QUESTIONS and answers.

1st. —(Questions asked, by bona-fide subscribers 
tiii^department free.

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
nlainly written, on one side ctf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer 

3rd. —In veterinary questions, the sympti 
especially must be fully and dearly sta 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be _ 

Uh.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $l must 
be enclosed.

mare fails to breed.
I huvp q five-year-old mare that 1 have 

bred all this 
foal.

would first show its effects by lessening, 
and, finally, stopping the water flow at
the house.INS season and cannot get in 

Had her ex- 
I was told to

The speody action in this 
case indicates a considerable air leakage 
at the vpper stop-cock, or in the pipe 

Can you tell me along the upper part of the bend.
only remedy is to make the parts per
fectly air-tight.

O. A. C.

fdie is all right.
a mined and she is

of
open.

feed her carbolic acid. The SS
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figure* tot 
two words. Names and addresses are cennted. 
Cash must always accompany the erder. Ne 
advertisement inserted for loss than 60 cents.

A FIRST-CLASS cattleman seeks situation. 
A Married. Understands the feeding and 
management of cattle. Good references. Arthur 
Warren, Bast View Farm. Cookihire, Qee.

ALSfXîi2i,2„.B«f^iS'H58S?
& Foster, Strathoona, Alberta.
f i EN VINE bargains. Alberta lande. Write. 
U and call when yon oome. Austin M. Fuller 
& Co., Strathoona._________________________ f
TMPBOVBD farms for sale 1n the Bdmootsà 
1 district. Candy A Co.. Bdmonton. Alta.

anything about it, if it would be 
good?.

any 
W. H.

oms
tedsHydes J. B. REYNOLDS.given. It is not likely that carbolic add 

would have the desired effect. See state
ment of P. M. in this issue re mares fail
ing to

CROSSING BREEDS OF FOWL
We * have been breeding White Leghorn 

fowl for the last fifteen years, but last 
year I crossed them with White Wyan
dotte, and my chickens were all white, 
and all had rose combs. So T got an
other White Wyandotte cockerel this year, 

grass; fed ground oats and bran, a ant* my chickens are both single and rose 
tiuart of each three times a day, and the combed, and all colors. Please state 
day after farrowing began to look for the cause of this mix-up ? 
feed, and I started feeding her a quart 

She may have of the mixture and a pail of fresh whey 
three times a day; increased her feed to 

It should not tour quarts of the mixture three times a
F. C. E. day. Did not let her out of the

until the latter end of the second week.

breed and his treatment, 
give it for what it is worth.

Miscellaneous.
196, of high-class 
V the best breed- 
it two years old 
I to 2.000 pounds, 
ng size, quality 
id London fairs,

YOUNG PIGS CRIPPLED.
Pigs, not two weeks old, become stiff, 

or, apparently, foundered.

TURKEY WITH SORB FEET. m/
Turkey hen has sore feet. ^Trouble be- 

with a warty substance, 
very'*' lame, and one of her toes has 

Please prescribe.

The sow was
She isgan 

now 
fallen off. 
tagious ?

on

Is it con- 
E. B.Ont. 2. I had a nice flock of turkeys which 

did well till about four or five weeks oM, 
then some got dumpy and stand around 
with drooped wings and eyes closed for 
about three days, and others only a few 
hours, and then die.

<38Ans.—I do not know, 
suffered an accident. Thoroughly cleanse 
and use an antiseptic, 
be contagious.

31
"1of the Uni- 

tained to his 
oung hopeful 
uended to his

ANE hundred acres for sale. Tenth conces- 
V/ sion. King Townshin. AH cleared. Con
dition, buildings, fences, good. Particulars. J, 
Hunter. Holly Park.

pen
On opening one we 

found its liver very badly enlarged and 
covered with bright yellow spots, prob
ably as large as five-cent pieces. I feed 
them principally on corn meal and Dr. 
Hess Panacea, also lots of pepper and 
some onion tops. Please state the cause 
of them dying this way, and the cure 
for them, if any.

OWNERSHIP OF FENCE.
A sold half of his farm to Ü, and there 

is a fence, where the new line fence is to 
be, right through, 
belong half to each, as nothing was said 
in deal, or can A take half away and 
make B build his half through ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

::J. F.
Ans.—I find it difficult to suggest the 

the stiffness of these young 
pigs. The only thing which I think is wrong 
regarding the feeding is the matter of feed
ing whey.
to feed whey to a sow at such a time. 
It is possible that the whey may be the 
cause of the trouble, 
he discontinue feeding whey to the sow, 
and feed her on sloppy food, together 
with green food of some kind.

O. A. C., Guelph.

conveniences. Particulars apply X, Farmer’. 
Advocate. London. Ont,____________________

cause for
Now, does that fencesor ; criticise 

u think," the
I certainly would not care m' for a walk, 

tie youth ven- X Park Farm, near Goderich, out. . 
three hundred acres. Good house and lL. L. P.

The fence must be allowed to re- 
A is not entitled to

Ans
main where it is. 
remove a half of it as suggested.

Ans.—Replying to the question re cross
ing of breeds, would say that the result 
is quite natural.

Would advise that
ok.

rfIHR Perfection Cow Tail Holder
I insures comfort and cleanliness____

ing. It will Please yon. Thousands sold 
mail, ISO i two for 85o. Agents wanted. I 
right. Address : Wm. Noxon, Pioton, Ont.
TX7ANTBD—As experienced farm foi 
V V Mint not nse profane language or. 

eating liquor,. Reference, ege,. numb 
family, religious persuasion and wages i 
must accompany application. A house, f 
and quart of milk daily furnished free, 
be a good manager of bo ye. Services to 
October let,'06. Active church worker preferred. 
Address : Rev. T. T. George, principal, Muneey, 
Ont.

young man, 
ured : " This

<1The Wyandottes are a 
made breed, and often when crossed with 
another breed will revert to the original 
colors.

WÊAN OPTION TO PURCHASE.r." G. E. DAY.

mFour years aga, A obtained an op
tion or promise of sale from B on his

In the first cross made, the 
White Leghorn blood * has been strong, 
and for that reason probably the color 
was retained, although it is somewhat 
unusual to have all the birds from such

HENS VS. COWS FOR PROFIT.
I see in a farm journal the statement 

that ten first-class hens cost less and 
will produce more than the average 
cow. I should like your poultry editor 
to prove the correctness of this state
ment. rf it be true, that 100 hens will 
bring as much revenue as ten cows, there 
is certainly a lot of unnecessary work 
being done in a majority of farm homes 
in this country. I should like to see 
the statement verified.

Ans.—The “ farm journal ” referred to 
may be nearer the truth than some of 
us are inclined to admit. Our first-class

444the matricu- 
fchen blurted 
might have

property; no time stipulated for expiry,
Can B reclaimand no money deposited, 

his property now, minus the option; and, 
if not, can said option hold good for
ever, or for what length of time ?

N. S.
Ans.—We do not think A's option can 

be considered binding on B at this late 
date.

he professor 
e have been 
i hour, and 
ch was not

a cross with rose combs. In the second 
cross, you have practically three-quarters 
Wyandotte blood, and it is not at all 

you got a mixture ol 
Pure-bred Wyandottes frequently 

throw single combs, so that when crossed 
with Leghorns we would expect a greater 
percentage of single combs. Wyandottes 
crossed with Plymouth Rocks frequently 
throw black chickens, even when crossed 
with White Rocks. The White Wyan
dotte is supposed to be a sport from the 
Silver-laced, and the Silver-laced is bred 
from the Brahmas and Ham-burgs, con
sequently, we would expect more or less 
of the colors worn by the above breeds 
to be shown in the crosses.

Replying to your second question, 
would say I am inclined to believe that 
the turkeys are affected with black head. 
There is a slight chance that it nvght be 
tuberculosis, but this is very doubtful. 
Considering that black head is quite com
mon, and that the liver is affected, as 
mentioned in your letter, I think you 
would be safe to say that the birds are 
affected with this disease. So far as I 
know there is no known cure for it. The 
birds that are not affected will be best 
kept in health by roaming over ground 
on which turkeys have not travelled very 
much, and by feeding the birds from a 
clean trough, or Where there Is no chance 
of them feeding on ground where affected 
turkeys have been. It would he well to 

I have laid a water pipe two hundred kill and burn any turkeys that show any 
rods from a reservoir to my house, and, indication of the disease, 
as it is not working satisfactorily, I 
would like to ask, through the columns 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate," what the 
trouble is. I send you a draft of water- 

You will see that it has to l>e

,

m
4%isurprising that 

colors. 150 AORBB near Aurora. Good grain and 
rtoek farm. Well fenced and. watered. 

Will be
i

. his wrath 
ou indorsed Good buildings and bush win ne sold on easy 

terms. Further particulars apply to Box 86». 
Aurora. Ontario.

KEEPING BEES. M. A. J. MT have an apiary (80 colonies) just 
across the road from an evaporator, 
where thousands of my bees are buried 
in the apple peelings that arc thrown hen will lay 15 dozen eggs a year, and 
out. They crawl in, sucking the juice, a low average for this year would be 
and basketfuls are dumped on them. I 20c. per dozen. This would give a
also think this juice causes dysentery in total of $3 for the product. She would 
winter and kills them. Can I 'ompel cost from 90c. to $1, but, to be on the
them to build a small shed to put them safe side, say she cost $1.25. This
in ? If so, how shall I proceed ? would still leave a profit of $1.75 ; or

Ontario. on ten hens, $17.50. I am not sure
what the average cow would give in 
profit yearly, but I have before me the 
Canadian Dairyman for July 2nd, and I 
read that the average profit on 20 herds 
visited is $8.04, and of another 25 herds 
visited is $3.53 a cow, or on the 45 
herds an average profit of $5.79 per

little more than what three 
I would not

1 went home

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. ; ‘ H

___ m___  ISTEAM PLOW FOR WEST.
I am thinking of buying a steam plow 

outfit to take to the Northwest (one of 
the newer districts).

1. Do you think this would be .a profit
able investment ?

1 committee 
the teachers'

■ is the bul-

slightlyne

Ans.—We think not. 
matter for mutual arrangement.

WHEY WITH MEAL FOR FATTENING 
FOWL.

It is rather aoolwark of
ftsroeiO

2. What working should the urtbro'.enmake itself
prairie require the first summer ?

you consider would be a 
fair charge per acre; that is, if there is 
no clearing to be done ?

ytfs *
--•si3. What dobulschool Has anyone tried fattening chickens by 

mixing the meal with whey instead of 
milk ? If so, what are the results ? 
How does whey compare with skim milk 
as to results ?

SUB.

Ans.—1. After, going out there and 
travelling around, you will have a bet
ter idea of just what is wanted, b Un* 
less you have had some experience in 
running such an outfit, we do not think 
it would pay you very well, unless 
can use the engine for other work. You 
can probably buy better rigs out tl ere, 
where the special needs of the country 
are catered to.

cow, or a
first-class hens would give, 
like

should sell them and buy poultry, because 
nine out of ten of them would still be

rwnrk 
itself over D. B. to say, however, that the farmers 

keeping those average cowsAns.—Yes; Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. 
C., Guelph, has made some experiments 
with whey in place of milk for feeding 
chickens.
dealing with his experiments.

sare

f were his 
ion, gritted Write him for his bulletin satisfied with an average, and would not 

have the “ first-class."
rt.

F. C. E.9 W. C. E. youWAT. R P PE.h-h ! Now 
again. He 

light of 
enthroned

FAIR BOARD MEETINGS.
The annual meeting of

held in January last on the date 
prescribed by law, and the officers and 
directors’ board were elected by ^allo-t 
from the members present at that meet
ing, and the meeting adjourned after do
ing,. routine business, subject to the call 
of the

Exhibition
was W. R. GRAHAM.

RE CREAM SEPARATOR.
Can you* kindly give me percentage of 

loss of butter-fat when separating at 
maximum efficiency temperature, 60 de
grees Fahr., and also 40 degrees Fahr. 
My barn registers an even, steady tem
perature of 40 degrees Fahr. 
winter.

2. First year's work on the prairie 
two or threeconsists of " breaking " 

inches deep in May, Juno or first part of 
July, then " backsetting," say four or 
five inches deep, in J uly and August, up 
till harvest, or even in the fall. Some
times " breaking " is done four or five 
inches deep, and the

course.
Vsyphoned over a hill, 16 feet high, my 

house being about 75 feet lower than 
spring.

Ans.—This

împie was 
ging from 
>y a slave 

And un- 
■ is what 
if what it

president.
meeting was called in April for receiving 
of reports from delegates to Fairs Asso- 
iation and other business, and another

Subsequently one
SUBSCRIBER.

duringsyphon w'ould work satis- 
in the circumstances here de-e factorily

scribed, provided the pipe in the higher 
bend were perfectly air-

Ans.—Assuming that the milk is 
separated immediately after milking, and 
that the separator bowl has been warmed

as called in June to revise prize-list
Now, for some un

reason, neither the
vice-president-elect nor one of the direct- 
ors-elect were notified to attend either 
of these meetings. 1. Can the busi- 

of a directors' board be legally 
transacted if the members have not all 
been notified to attend the meeting ?

2. Can the fair be held, and cash be 
paid out legally without the approval of 
the whole board ?

3. What action can be taken to make
this matter right legally ?

On! ario.

ami appoint judges, 
accountable

of the
The fact that the water runs

part 
tight.
hack proves that air must get in some- 

In a syphon, the water-pressure

(and cultivated 
with the disk until the sod is destroyed, 
hut the former plan is more satisfactory.

$8.50 to $4 for breaking, 
from $2.50 to $3.00 for

2nd
,1in winter by first running a quart or 

two of hot water through it before com
mencing to separate the milk, then there 
should not be over one space (one-tenth 
of one per cent, fat) in the double-neck 
skim-milk Babcock bottle when testing 
the skim milk.

that for 
id him in 
"It gave 
lame that 
something

where.
inside the pipe along the higher part of 

is less than atmosperic
3. About

the bend and
ting.

backset-If the pipe is air-tjght, and 
with water, the air-

pressure.
is once filled

acting on the surface of the 
the reservoir will keep the

it
If milk is allowed topressure 

water in cool below 80 degrees F. in winter before 
separating, the loss will be greater than 
the foregoing.

In the death of Mr. Wm. Diwson;
of Vittorio, Norfolk County, Ontario, 
which occurred July 13th, last, a repre
sentative Canadian farmer, a successful 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, and a pub
lic-spirited citizen has been removed from 
the scene of human activities, 
son was for

a garden 
for her. 

by," she 
an do so

If the lower end of 
If it

water in the pipe, 
the pipe is open, water will flow, 
is closed, the pipe remains full.
(here is a leak in the higher part of the 
pipe, the low pressure of the water in
side allows the air to find its way in, 
and the water falls back to the reservoir. 
Of course, it is just possible that there 
is air enough in the water to collect, 

to let the water back.

Ih this case, It would 
pay to warm the milk to 90 degrees to 
100 degrees F. before separating. Quito 
often there will he less than

But if
sUBsrimu :n.

Ans. — 1. No. 
that

one space
of fat in the double-neck Babcock bottle

2 and 3. We would say 
under the circumstances a special Mr. Daw-

many years a member of the 
council of the Ontario Agriculture and 
Arts Association, in which he did good 
service in furthering the interest of agri
culture In the Province.

scythe of 
gold he 
‘ ‘ I see 

i a curse 
eatest of

when testing skim milk, but if an aver
age sample from the whole run does not 
exceed one space, it is considered that 
the machine is doing good work.

O. A. C., Guelph.

meeting of the hoard should he regularly
11 callei! and held, and the business clone at 

t he referred to‘ * meetings
Otherwise tin-re might

so-called 
furm.nJy ratified, 
be trouble.

mand, in time,
But this would take a long time, and H. H. DEAN.
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GOSSIP. ordinary quality—the kind that draws 
the eye and wins the red.1 . . wAny oi these
horses and fillies are for sale at living 
prices. Look them up at Toronto Ex- 
hibftion. Another consignment of fillies 
is now on the way out.

Down Draft Furnace T. MERCER’S CLYDESDALES AND 
HACKNEYS.

■

Mr. T. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., on 
Owen Sound branch of the C. P. R., the 
well-known Importer and breeder of 
Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn cattle,
Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire hogs, Mr. O. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont 
whose splendidly-equipped 30O-acre stock reports trade in Holstein cattle ’

brisk the past season, and writes : 
advertisement in

makes Heating easy.
It is the new idea in furnace 

construction that does it
The Down Draft Principle.

By this principle the air is 
brought down a pipe through the 
dome of the furnace to within 
eight inches of the coal. The fire 
burns from the top, and owing 
to the pressure all gases and 
soot are burned, and it does not 
permit the heat to be sent up the 
chimney, as is the case with other 
furnaces.

Every particle of heat is 
tracted from the fuel.

Heavy Corrugated Cast-Iron 
Dome, which doubles its heating 
capacity and durability.

It is especially adapted for 
burning Soft Coal, which it does 
with great economy—no other 
furnace will do this. The heat
saving devices of this furnace will 
lessen your fuel bill 15 to 30%. 
Do you recognize what a 
saving this is ?

It costs no more to have it than 
any other. Write for Catalogue 
and information.

' m

1
as very

" My
' The Farmer’s Advo- 

has been responsible for several 
lot of Clydesdale stallions and good sales, among which are the follow-

fillies and Hackney stallions. Judging ing : To Mr. C. A. Kincaid, Kingston
by the high-class importation made by Ont., a fine bull calf, a prizewinner at

Mercer a year ago, that won so Toronto last year, 
many premiums at Toronto, and that bull,

practically everything offerod f.-r im
ported Clydesdales at the Dominion Ex
hibition,

farm lies about one and a half miles east 
of Markdale Station, has just arrived 
home from Scotland with an extra cate ’
choice

Mr. sired by my stock 
Sir Mercedes Teake, whose sire,

Chief Mercedes De Kol, was a son of De 
Kol 2nd’s Paul De Kol No. 2, a full 

New Westminster, B. C., the brother of May Hartog Pauline De Kol/Ügr 
public will not be surprised to learn that who made an official seven-day record o" ** 
in this lot Mr. Mercer has excelled all 29 lbs. 4 ozs. of butter as a four-year- "'’Wi
his previous importations. They carry old. Flossetta Teake and Daisy Teake’s "v? ■
Scotland’s richest blood, combine size Queen, the dam and grandam of Sir 
and quality to a marked degree, stand Mercedes Teake, were two of the best 
on the best possible quality of bone, feet cows of the breed I ever saw. Both were 
and ankles, are stylish, flashy movers, sweepstakes and dairy-test winners at 

just the kind that this Winnipeg. Dam of Mr. Kincaid’s pur- 
Knight of Glamis, the chase was Princess Pledge De Kol, who 

great son of Mercutio, and grandson ol won first at the Pan-American as a year- 
the invincible Hiawatha, is still in the ling. Running with the herd last sea- 
stud, and after making an exceptionally son, she gave 14,000 lbs. milk in 11* 
heavy season, is in prime condition. He months as a five-year-old. Telfer Bros 
is a fixture on the farm, and is not for of Ingersoll, selected a bull of remark- > 
sale, being the only one reserved. King able dairy quality, a business-bred bull 
Crawford, a brown eight-year-old, got by to head a business herd.
Prince of Carruchan, has to his credit 
first

won

I !•

\ I

&HOT, AM HOTAIRE \ ex-
So

■I;e,
in short, are 
country wants.»,

1t
W

Hie sire was 
Sir Mercedes Teake, and his dam Helen 
Modjcska, who gave 45* lbs. milk in 
day as a two-year-old.
B. De Kol, had an

prize as a one-, two- and three- 
year-old, stands 17 hands high, in 
dition. weighs 2,200 lbs., and with it all 
is choke-full of style and quality, and 
moves

Üone
con- Her dam, Daisy 

official seven-day but- 
Her gran

dam gave 62 lbs. milk in one day, 420 £
three-year-old. lbs. in seven days, 1,790 lbs. in thirty 

by Sir Hugo, dam by Prince of Kyle, is days, and 11,913 lbs. in nine months 
one of the smooth, stylish kind, full ol finishing this remarkable record before 
quality and a winner sure; one of the she was three years old. J. B. Arnold 
best all-around three-year-olds we have Easton's Corners, took Romeo Teake a 
seen for many a day. Pride of Soother son of Sir Mercedes Teake and Julia 
is a bay two-year-old, by Lord Graham, Arthur, a fine show 
dam by Prince Edward, an extra large 
colt with very heavy bone of A1 quality, 
will make a 2,200-lb. horse, and has 
heaps of style and quality, and moves 
straight and clean.

‘•bh
ter record of 19 lbs. 2 ozs

like a machine. Cawdor
Castle is browna/ The Down Draft Furnace Co a

• »AS*V LIMITED,
GALT. ONT.. CANADA.

6*7

cow, who won, 
among other prizes, first at the Pan- 
American as a calf, and first at Toron
to as a three-year-old.

GOSSIP. Mr. T. H. Medcraft, senior member of 
the firm of T. H. Medcraft & Sons, 
Sparta. Ont., recently landed at Quebec 
with a carload of Shropshire sheep se
lected

The Glenbodson Company, Myrtle Sta
tion, Ont., order a change in their ad
vertisement of Yorkshire pigs, and write. 
“ We are sold out of sows duo to far
row
some very nice ones being bred now, also 
a lot of nice young pigs from four to 
six months old.”

She gave, as a 
three-year-old, in August, 50 lbe. daily 
on grass alone. Mr. R. W. Willis, Jr.. 
Aylmer, Ont., bought Oyama, a typical 
De Kol, a son of Sir Mercedes Teake, 
and from Queen De Kol 5th, a member 
of my famous Queen De Kol family. Mr. 
I hos. L. Smith, Dorval, Que., got a 
highly-bred bull in Samuel Weller, also a 
son of Sir Mercedes Teake, dam Maxine 
Elliott, a very promising heifer full sister 
Helen Modjeska, mentioned above.
C'has.
De Kol,
Count Mink 
Josephine De 
Sangs ter’s
Lady Colantha De Kol.

Pride of Drumberlie, 
a brown two-year-old, got by Baron of 
Buohlyvie, dam by- Montrave Mac, is a 
very sweet-turned colt, smooth and 
stands on

from leading flocks in Britain. 
Messrs. Medcraft & Sons claim the date 
October 16th for an 
Shorthorns and

in August and Sep:ember, but
auction sale of 

Shropshires, of which 
fuller particulars may be looked for in 
these columns later.

even,
ideal underpinning, and will 

certainly win his spurs this fall, 
another

Still
is a brown four-year-old, by 

Pride of Blacon, a big, well-put-up horse, 
combining size 
stock horse.

$85,000 FOR LIVE STOCK.
The amounts given in premiums at the 

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto,
August 27th to September 7th, for live 
stock, figure up to a total in excess of 
$35,000, of which $12,000 is devoted to 
horses, $8,000 to cattle, |8,000 to 
sheep, $2,500 to pigs, $3,000 to poul
try and pet stock, and $4,000 to dogs.
The dairy breeds of cattle will be judged 
Friday and Saturday of the first week.
The beef breeds, horses, sheep and hogs,
Monday of second week and following as many or more of cows, 
days. ______

and quality, a grand 
Aberdour is a bay three- 

year-old, one of the thick, smooth ones, 
a stylish cart horse with grand under
pinning.

Volume 65 of the American Shorthorn 
Herd book has been received at this office, 
thanks to the courtesy of the secretary 
and editor, Mr. John W. Groves, Chica
go, HI.

Mr.
Sifton, Cairngorm, bought Jock 

a son of my old show bull, 
Mercedes,

Kol,

Among the fillies, the bay 
three-year-old, Miss Kyle, by King of 
Kyle, dam by Scottish Standard, struck 
us as being just about right, 
third at Dumfries as a two-year-old, has 
size and quality, and is a grand mover. 
She

The volume contains the pedi
grees of 5,206 bulls and quite as many 
or more
able increase in the breed in America, as 
volume 64, issued in October, 1905, 
tained over 5,000 pedigrees of bulls and

out of Lena
half-sister of Mr.

famous dairy-testof females, showing a remark- winner.
She won Mr. Neil Song

ster, Ormstown, Que., secured, to head 
his herd of pure-breds, the splendid calf. 
Inferno, which should make a show bull,

con-
was served in Scotland. Tina

Grant, three years old, by Labori, dam 
by Lord Erskine, has won at a number 
of Old Country shows, is capable of win
ning again, and 
Glamis.

of excellent breeding, his sire, 
of Maple Hill, being a son of 
Mink

Count
Count Mercedes and Kaatje De 
Boer 3rd, whose official seven-day butter 
record is nearly 17 lbs. as a four-year- 
old.

MR. COCHRANE'S SHORTHORN SALE 
On September 7th, on the exhibition 

grounds, at Sherbrooke, Quebec, week of 
the fair, Mr. James A. Cochrane, of 
Compton, Quebec., will sell at 
auction his entire Hillhurst 
herd of high - class Shorthorn cattle 
as advertised In this paper. There arc 
84 cows and heifers, and nine bulls and 
bull calves in the herd, 
these are 
others are 
Most of them 
families, and some are of standard Eng
lish families of good milking strains. It 
looks as though everything will be in the 
buyers’ favor at this sale, as the cattle, 
with few exceptions, are on pasture and 
in the best breeding condition—not forced 
or pampered—and as this part of the 
country is given over almost wholly to 
dairying, prices will doubtless be low. 
All are registered in Dominion Herdbook; 
all are eligible, and nearly all entered In 
American Herdbook, and will be tested 
before the sale so that there need be no 
delay In shipping anywhere.
Bui’s certificates can 
Sherbrooke, and export certificates and 
other papers will be on hand, 
attending the Toronto 
leave there Thursday evening and arrive 
at Sherbrooke next morning in good 
time for the sale.
•• Gossip " regarding this stock In next 
week’s Farmer’s Advocate, and send for 
the catalogue.

The following statement in a British 
exchange gives some idea of the volume 
of the export trade of meats and meat- 
producing animals from this continent to 
the tight little island and of the 
petition Canada has to contend with in 
that market :

was bred to Knight of 
ltozelle, a bay three- 

year-old, by Rozelle, dam by Prince of 
Balmanno, is 
big, flashy

A representative of ‘ the Farmer’s 
Advocate,’ who recently visited my herd, 
pronounced her the handsomest cow of 
the breed he had

Old Country winner, a
com- mare on model legs, 

served in Scotland, and is likely in foal.
of Stralloch, bay, two years 

old, by Dunmure Castle, dam by 
Erskine, is bred to Knight of Glamis. 
Rosy of Newmains, a bay two-year-old, 
by Prince of Balmanno, dam by Prince 
of Johnstone, is also bred

Her full
sister, Kaatje De Boer 2nd, has an offi
cial seven-day butter record of 25 lbs. 
2 ozs. Inferno’s dam. Queen De Kol 2nd, 
gave 14 lbs. of milk in one day on grass 
alone, two

ever seen.Thirteen steamers have, I Blossom 
during the past week, landed cattle, 
sheep, sheep carcasses, and fresh beef at 
Liverpool from the various North and 
South American and colonial ports. The 
total imports for the week amount to 
7,753 cattle, 1,142 sheep, 37,320 sheep I Glamis. Fanny
carcasses, and 32,969 qr. of beef, these I yearling, by Royal Citizen, is the making 
figures, in comparison with those for the | of something extra, 
preceding week, showing increases of 
2.521 cattle, 469 sheep, 1,784 sheep car
casses, and 12,518 qr. of beef

A number of 
Imported, and most of the 
bred from imported stock, 

are well-known Scotch
milkings daily, land has 

given 55 lbs. in a day, nine months 
after calving, and due to calve in three

to Knight of 
of Greenfield, a brown

months. She won the Prince of Wales’Lassie Jean, a Ca
nadian-bred yearling, by Fidelity (imp.), 
by Imp. Horn Beam, grandam by Imp. 
Lord Derby, is a show filly all 
cracker.

sweepstakes prize at the Provincial DairA 
Show, at Brantford, In 1897, for helfeBk» (
under 36 months, and made an official 

a test at two years of ago of 10* lbs.
one hundred and 

Mr. J ames

All these fillies have grand 
Mercer

<un butter in seven days, 
twenty days after calving. 
Elliot,

3derpinning, Mr. 
stress on ankle ami foot and quality of 
bone.

putting great
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Ai/g. 29th.—J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ayr* 
shires, Clydesdales and Yorkshires.

Sept. 7 th.—J. A. Cochrane, Compton. 
Que., at Sherbrooke, Shorthorns.

October 12th.—Scottish Shorthorns, at 
Inverness, Macdonald, Fraser & Co., 
Perth.

October 16th.—T. H. Medcraft & Sons, 
Sparta, Ont., Shorthorns and Shrop 
shires.

October 17th.—Capt. T. E. Robson, II- 
derton, Ont., Shorthorns.

October 18th.—H. J. Davis, Woodstock, 
Ont., Shorthorns.

iBluevale, secured a fine dairy 
hull, a son of Sir Mercedes Teake, and 
Kate Castleton, one of my most promis
ing heifers.

In Hackneys is the bay four-year-old 
Diamond City, by the sire of winners, 
Precious Stone, by (lie World's greatest 
Hackney sire, Rusadoj , dam Lady Alice, 
by Nil Desperandum,
Lord Derby.

1
She gave 48 j lbs. in a 

day, and averaged 45 lbs. daily for 30 
days, calving at twenty-six months old.”

]
U. S. Con ti son of the great 

Diamond City stands 10 
hands 2 inches high, with high, true and 

His head, neck, shoulder

Ibe obtained at

Col. Robert McEwen, Byron, Ont 
(near London), writes under date July 
30th, advising us to continue his adver
tisement of Southdowns and collie dogs, 
which has brought many enquiries, and 
resulted in many sales, and mentions the 
fact that the Hessian fly is considerably 
in evidence in wheat sown early last fall 
in his locality.

Parties 
Exhibition can

natural action, 
a i id back 
h unter. 
y rand feet and 
Sj ire. 
year -r: 
of t he 
si \ .j -

are those of a high-class
lie possesses heavy, flat bone, 

- ankles, and has style to 
Diamond Cross, a chestnut two- 

>M, by Wit chain's Friar Tuck,

JA
Look for the *

coming Hackneys, a very flashy, 
■ mg youngster of Amore than
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.Health the Prize 

Most Sought For
A Visit of Condolence. 3

mMiss Mattie, gathering peas in the 
old garden in which vegetables had 
taken the place of flowers—though 
here and there a decrepit crepe myrtle

THE DISPERSION AUCTION SALE ■

■
1

OF THE
George, Ont., 

cattle as 
writes : ■

or rose, a dim t race of walk or par
terre, testified of the higher estate 
from which it had fallen—suddenly 
descried upon the long red ribbon of 
road which stretched away into the 
still distance a moving speck, and a

and to thousands of weak,
SICKLY PEOPLE HEALTH IS 

RESTOKED BY

31 -very
My Hlllhunst ■mg

armer’s Ad vo
le for

sjj

Shorthorn Herd
visseveral 

re the follow- 
id. Kingston, 
irtzewinner at

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. Dale flicker of excitement kindled up

on her wan face.
by my stock 

. whose sire, 
s a son of De 
*o. 2, a full 
lullne De Kol - !
-day record onjS' 
i a four-year- 
Dalsy Teake’s " 
mdam of Sir

.A little wasted 
figure, in a scant black calico dress, 
carefully pinned up around her waist, 
she stood absorbed in speculation ; 
the blank, manv-paned windows of 

A I the hip-roofed house looking 

upon her.

You want to be strong and healthy. 
Everybody does. Women as well as 
men.

J
WILL BE HELD ON

o • •here was a time when women prided 
mselves on looking pale and delicate.

That day is past.
To-day robust health is the ideal, 

well-rounded form, firm flesh and muscles, 
strength and elasticity of movement and 
a healthful glow to the complexion—these 
are what all are striving for, and many 
are attaining their object by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

When the food which is taken into the 
body fails to supply the required amount 

rich,
assistance must be sought until the sys
tem is fully restored.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food supplies the

Friday, September 7th, 1906,
■AT ONE P. M..

ON THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS, SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
WEEK OF FAIR.

34 Cows and Heifers, 9 Bulls and Bull Calves.
Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped. Imported English and Canadian 

families. Some prise show animals included.
Catalogue ready Aug. 16th.

Jas. A. Cochrane, Compton, P.* Q.
0 : ' I

down

âof the beet 
w. Both were 
t winners at 
uncaid’s

1 don’t reckon it qpuld be 
body coming here,” she said.
Clarkes have been, and the Warrens 

and the Fords and the Wilburs 
the Robinsons and everybody, 
some of them may be coming back.”

With childish intensity she watched 
the approach of the object of her 
curiosity.

“ They may turn off the road at 
the blacksmith’s shop,” she said.

Hut they didn't !” she exclaimed 
witli thrilling excitement. Catching 
up her basket of peas, she hurried 
with it to the open window of the 
old brick kitchen.

any- 
” The

; Æpur-
De Kol, who and

But
an as a year- 
erd last sea-
milk in Ilf 
Telfer Bros., 

1 of remark- 
less-bred bull 
His sire was 
s dam Helen 

milk In one 
r dam, Daisy

life-sustaining blood, externalof1

■i • 1 ' _ I*

My New Importation of

Clydesdales & Hackneys
,-vS

drived in their own rtBbtes. I want to point oat 
to the breeders of Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia, 
that without doubt I have tiie beet consignment of Clydiil 
dsles and Hackneys that I hive ever handled. Combining ^

Canada. My Clydesdales consist ef stallions aged 8 3 4 and 5 years y Pillés aged 1.8 and 3 ye^T Hack^s l'riaî 
4 and 5 years old. Many of them were prise winners this 
year and last in some of the folding shows in Scotland and 
England Parties wishing anything in my line will save 
money by seeing my stock and getting prices before buying 3“/ -m

THQ8. MERCER, Mankdale, Ont.

Cnpt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.
'i* ■ ■ .<V .f if -^S'Vî

____________ . F. . .
very material which goes directly to the 
format ion of blood—pure, health-giving
blood.

Weakness,
_________

headaches,
dizzy spells, feelings of fatigue, discour
agement and despondency soon disappear 
before the splendid restorative influence of 
this great medicine, and for this reason 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 'become so 
popular; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmansjn, Bates & Co., Toronto.

irregularities, 1
jven-day but- 

Her gran- 
>ne day, 420 
)8. in thirty 
line months, 
ecord before 
. B. Arnold, 
bo Teake, a 
3 and J ulia 
, who won, 
at the Pan- 
t at

gave, as a 
9 lb«. daily 

Willis. Jr., 
typical

m

m Have these for dinner, Annt Dil- 

“ Have all of them, 
boiled with a little bacon.

1 sey,” she said.
:1 And

stew some tomatoes, if there are
any left, and see if you can’t find

Company’s com
ing, and they may stay for dinner.”

The old woman took the basket 
grimly.

” Go ’long, honey,” she said, “ dey 
ain' gwi’ stay to dinner : I lay dey 
know what good fer 'em better'll 
dat.”

Toron-
soine ears of corn.

Wsggggüi] I || S g

i. a.
»des Teake,
, a member 
family. Mr. 
ie., got a 
’eller, also a -1 
dam Maxine 
er full sister 
ibove. Mr. 
ought Jock 
show bull, 

t of Lena 
iter of Mr. 
at winner,
Neil Sang- 

d, to head 
ilendid calf, 
i show bull,
{, his sire, 

a son of 
Kaatje De 

-day butter 
l four-year- 
e Farmer's 
d my herd, 
ist cow of 

Her full 
ias an offi- 
of 25 lbs. 
e Kol 2nd, 
y on grass 

land has 
ne months 
e In three 

of Wales’ 
ncial DairA 
for heifel^ 

an official 
10* lbs. 

ndred and 
itr. James 
fine dairy 

’cake, and 
st prornis- 
lbs. in a 
ily for 30 
nths old.”

s si

• m ■ > .*> v ,;M

■GRAHAMShe hobbled infirmly to the door.
“ You

Ebenezer,” she said to a bent 
negro thawing his rheumatism in the 
welcome warmth of the August sun
shine, ” and see whedder dey’ll trus’ 
us fer ’nother poun’ o’ bacon an’ a 
bushel o’ meal. 
gwi' he ilex' week, an' we ain' got no 
change tell den. 
to eat !”

Miss Alattie upon the time-stained 
stone steps awaited the approach of 
the spring wagon which had turned 
into the gaunt locust avenue before 
the house.

go long to de sto’, 
old “Cairnbrogle,” OLAt IMP0BTEB8 OF

HACKNEYS ill CLYDESDALES
Established 80 years, add winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

Tell ’em de sale

An’ v.e des houn' to
a

Graham & Renfrew’sBell's
•’ I don’t know who it could be.”

“ It looks like
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

GRAHAM a RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

Feed
Colters

S3 she said, half aloud.
—it looks like—it’s Anna Harding ! ”SI

l A pretty, plump, blonde woman, in 
a much-embroidered linen dress and a 
rose-laden hat, alighted briskly from 
her incongruous vehicle with the help 
of the negro youth who had driven 
her, and embraced Miss Mattie with 
a solem impressment under which her 
flurried smile of welcome faded and 
the 1 ears rained from her eyes.

// tm
\

V •-4 :'0h42 Imp. Clydesdale Fillies and One Stallionit \!/

Îll And

#Jbell«tSON uwTOsrasj^ sires ÆwÆ ^eeaB^^Po7^aetin|eteeraMem

°Jl fo^AleatUvXri^r”- 8126 QUtiUy W“ -^srd. Th””w

Goo. A. Brodle, Betheeda P. O., Stouffvllle Sta.

yet her face shone.
A vague excitement had throughout 

the week kept off from her the full pre.s- 
She was a center of

m
msure of grief, 

respectful interest, a recipient of un-
Kven the

Bell’s Cutters are all fitted with Marshe 
Concave Knife. That means quick, easy work. I precedent ed 
La Marshe Knife cuts full mouth or few straws I half-realized ruin of her world widen- 
eq'.atly WC"—and strikes first at the feed (| ht,r horizon, making room fer 
farthest from the center, with the

at tent ion. Local Phone connection.
. r*' a

■ .<*greatest And now to crown 
A t.na DUN ROBIN CLYDESDALES.

EverlastingrAcmerMafng'of ™Se8^R>ldflnder,^^in<»*<rf^Soxb0^^u?ffl^* *
phue, Boyal Blend. Up-to-TIme, Sentry. Roxeile^SSI 0«Sbin«?^’i‘
woar7hathdemoneyf0a1' A MghC,M8 lot- wlth “d Q-ïu^WlUbe*^

R. E. GUNN, BEAVERTON P. O. AND STATION.
A number of choice young Yorkshires, both sexes. 'Phone connection.

nebulous hope
all, Anna Harding had .route 
Hording, a mere chance glimpse of 
whom now and again during her 
casional visits to her old home had 
been to Miss Mattie an event of mag

ot life’s

A
U rite foi illustrated catalogue of Bell 

Farming Implements. Free. #oc-B. BELL & SON, Limited • ST. GEORGE, Ont

ATTENTION ! POULTRYMEN. nit tide, a thrilling reminder
sunlit side.

She had never dreamed of her com-
conscious

■*-Wron. Ont 
date July 
his adver- 
illie dogs, 
ries, and 
ntiona the 
nsiderably 
y last fall

The choicest prizewinning birds from 
the best strains of any variety of 
Wyandotte I. Only high-class 
birds for sale. Address :

JAMES H0ULT0N, GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND, 
or S. MOULTON, CALGARY.

Canadian Representative.

ing. And yet, modestly 
of being the prime repository ^o 
authentic ” particulars.” it seemed 

unnatural that she should 
Conscientiously, she be

at the very beginning, sitting in

4
f

j m3

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTSto her not

■Æ
have come

Placi an Ad. in the Farmer’s AdvocateAdviitisa in the Advwati gan
her scat of ceremony on the old lyre- 

next nage)(('ont inued
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Send for our list of Alberta 

farms for sale.

Benson & Houlton, Calgary, Alta.
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Star ★ Oit1HOR.SB OWNERS! US EI backed s°^a> facing her visitor, who divorce from life’s familiar envelope 
ooMBAULrs I bloomed in the dusky, high-wainscot- of visibilities. But that, too, hov-

C^WJSTIC Ie<* ro°m *‘*te a brilliant flower. ered just beyond the full grasp of ap-
ÆÊÊit i* « * I “ Brother," she said, wiping her prehension—inagile toward novelty.

PALtOAM» I eyes, “ always was delicate. Oven " Everything, I understand, is to 
. Thr'LfîST*Be1»rtuVsTE* I and over again I’Ve heard ma say be sold next Thursday,” Anna Hard-

™ bum*.. she never did expect to raise him  ing said. ” Dear, dear ! how you
Z! ”hen T". twoPyearsbaold heT had would ïmple° brelk myhelrt™! know. I

meningitis ; twas that that left him But since you must sell them, I posi- I never fell to cure. We send either of iff 
deaf. And afterwards he all but tivelY must have that lyre-back fur- | J*™??1** mail at half the gelling prio*. 
died of scarlet fever. I don’t re- niture, and the marquetry cabinet, I mal Scared, thus giving yo^^the11 chlnro^ 
member all that, because it was be- and that corner table, and those I the disease at our expense. Caution? 
fore I was born (He was the old- dear dangly vases, and this claw- _none «êoufne ^th"ut°o^ t^znaS,0' ££ 
est and I was the youngest. The foot dining-table, and these Chippen- I Oil Red Label. Remit $1 and you get theotf

SiElamRS-sia
^ | But I remember like it was y es ter- fore we go any fur.ther and 1 lose all I ------------------------------—-------- - — ' _

day how low he was with pneumonia ™y senses over these enchanting I ■ V—igMa
when he was just grown, because I things that look like they might be H II III |g^MR
helped to nurse him. They put fly straight out of Noah’s Ark, won’t I LUIIIIr
blisters over his lungs, and did every- you tell me what you will take for I . MB

going I thing they could think of, and with these ? Suppose we begin with the I k
August 14th—Prom an stations south of line I * ^ &U he iust did pull through by a Parlor sofa and chairs. Now, what f*

Toronto to Sarnia, via Stratford, including I narrow margin. would you be willing to take for the 1 ™
Autiust*1Ttti—From station. Toronto to “ That Was the year before ma died st*’ finding the two in the garret,

Sarnia, via Stratford, and all stations north I—thirty years ago next October which you say are very shabby?
thereof except north of Toronto and Card-1 There was just us three then, and ma She led Miss Mattie back into the

August ttnd-From Toronto and stations I died and there were just brother and 
eaat to Kingston.inclusive, and aU stations me. And after that spell he never 
north thereof, also from stations north of I H i rl rpnllv i,.,,» _, ... ,,Toronto and Card well Jet. | aia really have any health, though

he worked the farm some sort of way 
up to three months ago. And then— 
he took that chill—”

She paused to dry the tears that 
streamed over her, cheeks.

“ Bear, dear !” Anna Harding said,
” how sad ! how terribly sad ! We 
simply cannot 
things !
Mattie, have you 
sofa T’

It took time for Miss Mattie to 
take in the question and to arrive at 
the answer.

m
RED LABEL.

2°. 1-Fistula and Poll Evil Cun. 
No. 2—Lump daw Cure. ";

:
Grand Trunk Railway System i

j

TO

Manitoba and 
Asslnlboia.

[
<f

K
The
cure

first remedy to
Lump Jew was wR*

Flemings Lump Jaw Cure
end it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
kaewa to be a ease and gearwmteed ta 
•are. Don’t experiment with subetitotea 
or Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or _ 
bad the case or what else you may have ■ 
tried—your money back if Fleming's Lama ■ 
Jaw Care ever falls. Our fair plan of sail- ■ 
Ing. together with exhaustive information ■ 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given ii | 

Fleming’s 
Valerias

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
gad illustrated. Write us for a free espy*

I]

parlor.
” May I have a little more light?” 

she said.
she threw opçq the blinds, admitting 
an unfriendly glare upon the faded 
furnishings of the room.

” Now, what,” she urged, ” would 
you take for these ?”

” For these ?” said Miss Mattie, 
helplessly. Obviously it was a mere 
echo, preluding nothing.

” Would you be willing to take ten 
dollars for the set ?” the visitor in
quired, after a reasonable pause.

The marvel of her wanting them, 
the strangeness of parting with them, 
left no room for detail in Miss Mat- 
tie’s mind.

” They’ve got to go,” she said. For 
the first time something like a real
ization of the fact was dawning up
on her. Her face took on a touch 

“ They’ve got to go 
” But what in the 

world you want with them—”
“ Will you take ten dollars for the 

set ?”

Miss Mattie assenting,

fiunMit. for Returning.
Secure tickets et Q. T. B. offices :

Vest-Pocket 
err AAvtaer,MU *•"" 

J. D. MCDONALD,H FLEMING BK08-, Ckeml.U, 
45 Church Street. Toronto, 0.1Diet riot Agent, Toronto.

understand these 
How many chairs. MissSTAMMERERS '

to match that

The Araott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of Stam
mering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and insures | garret 
natural speech. Pamphlet, partic-

g»7„-re™“°Vl}ifearn«^ 
feion^Mire. Wlth f"U

“ These four,” she said, “ are all 
the good ones—if you can call these 

» | good., The covers of the two in the 
are so worn out—”

TT TWO in .the garret !” said Anna Of blankness. 
Harding, thnllingly. ” Six chairs she said,

ulars and references sent on request. I and this sofa ; and that delicious
I marquetry cabinet, and that doubie- 
I triangle corner table, and those ador- 
I able glass vases with the dangling 

» j prisms, in this room alone !”
A curious feeling of not being 

she was awake came over Miss Mat- 
tie. She looked about her, as if for, 
some key to the amazing mystery of 
Anna Harding’s enthusiasm.

” I always thought it was pretty 
to see the light through the glass 
danglers of the vases,” she said, 
timidly. ” It makes rainbows ! But 
I didn’t think you would care for 
old things like these.

“ I just dote on them,” said Anna 
Harding.

MjÜBateaJwt,.Zrü. I thing.”
snSKrEliuMliüiu '■ I she darted about the dim old house 

like a mammoth butterfly, Miss Mat- 
tie, dazedly, delightedly following— 
rather than leading. In her slow- 
moving mind (in ten years she had 
not learned to call Anna Harding by 
her new name) credence lagged be- 

Bpedal Bale* of Thoroughbred Stock oondnotad | hind experience. Even though with
her own eyes she saw Anna Harding 
pouncing with ecstasy upon one and 
another of the unconsidered things 
which had been immemorial con-

ABSORBINK. JR., for rose- 
kind, fil.oo Bottle. Cures Strains, 
Gout, Varicose Veins, Varicocele. 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kill, put.

Canadian Afenta, Lyman, San» A Oo TVontraal.
Address:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE Slowly Miss Mattie took hold of 
” Do you think they

-
WESTiSSSi

all makes of
Second-hand Typewriters
Write us for information 
and catalogue of

The Best Visible,
The L. C. Smith 6 8res. 

Typewriter.
Simmons â Newton, 441 Richmond St.. London. Ont

the question 
are worth it ?” she queried, anxious-

BBRLIN. ONT.. CAN. sure

The Repository iy.
Four dollars and a half for the 

claw-foot table in the dining-room, 
two dollars for the marquetry cabi
net, a dollar for the corner table, 
seventy-five cents apiece for the 
dining-room chairs, thirty cents for 
the andirons, twenty-five cents l'or 
the pair of vases—it was very won
derful, very exhilarating. If she just 
could be sure the things were worth 
it !

BURNS * SHEPPARD, Pnoi
WHITING -IN - SIGHT.

ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF 
HEREFORDS.—We seU our
beauties to breeders all over 
Canada, because we sell our 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the rest and 
get some of the bargains In 35 
bulls a year old and over, 35 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 

, have us save you some. (Farm
inside thetiorporation of the town.) A. S. HUNTER. 
Durham. OnL

” Do show me every-
” I’m afraid there isn't anything 

that’s really worth buying,” she said, 
” All the silver’s gone long ago— 
the little that was left after pa 
bought a pair of mules with it. And 
there isn’t any jewelry now, either, 
except this breastpin I've got on 
with ma’s and pa’s hair in it. And 
I couldn’t just par.t with that !”

“ I wouldn’t ask you to !” said 
Anna Harding, cordially. Her com
petent glance was travelling swiftly 
over the dark old dining-room.

” Do open that fascinating cup
board. (1 wish I could afford that, 
but I’ve got one something like it, 
and I must make that do !) There 

be something m glass or

Oof. Slmi and Nelson Sts., Toronto
oAuction Baled of

BROXWOO D
HEREFORDS.

Horses, Oarrl sties, Buggies.
•to., every Tuesday and Friday, a

Ham
at U o'clock

Consignments solicited. Corraaeondenee 
win receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for eitisw 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horeee ael4 
eaeh week.

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.stituents of her spare humdrum life, 
it was too preposterous for belief.
It was dreamlike, unreal.

I everything had been unreal, more or 
I less, since the happening which had might 
I put a definite period to the things 
I which were. She could but float up- 
I on the current oi events, too be- 

Prices and terms right. We sell on half-crop I wildering to be coped with.
payments. Have some snaps on 6,000 and 10,000 I .___ IT " ,.
acre tracts in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cor- | Anna Harding was^ pleased.

least was clear.
elation she abandoned herself to the

FIVE NICE. SMOOTH6. M. Aimable, Moose Jaw, Sask But
HEREFORD BULLS

Improved and Unimproved Farms 
For Bale In the Famous Moose 

Jaw Wheat Belt.

FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 8 
months old. Priced right to do business.

w. BENNETT,

china—” 
There was rThere was blue china, 

with the right duck’s-egg complexion 
of ground, jugs and platters, cups, 
saucers, plates and bowls ; there were 
quaint wine-glasses and decanters and 
dishes of cut glass—

“ And

<3
And 

That at 
With simple-hearted

!
Box 438. Chatham, Ont.

respondence solicited. THE EUNNYEIDB HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-class bull 

salves and 4 yearling and %• 
H| year-old bull, we will place at 

a price that will move them 
Snick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale.

a. F. O’NEIL. Maple Brave F.0.--------- --— or „ H 0.NEIL- Southgate P.0
Ilderton B ta.. L. H. A B.: Lacan 8 ta.. O. T.

I DR. NcUAHEVR HEAVE CURE
for Broken » winded Horses. , . _ ..
The only medicine In the world that will 1 able, most flattering fact.
step heaves ia three days, but
for a permanent cure It require, {mm 

half to one bottle

enjoyment of that strange, indisput- a pewter tea-set ! ’ said

m Anna Harding.
What will you take for that, 
Mattie ?”

” For what ?”
She struggled through the speech 

lessness of her surprise.
“It isn’t silver,” she said. 

isn’t even plated.
“ It>s j>lst old pewter,” said Anna 

Harding, i rispl 
take for it, Miss Matt ie ?

I î'ouldn't t aki- 
Miss Mattw 
worth an' ;1

A pewter tea-set !
MissI In a way obscurely personal

israwasyiraÊr^ < "S
Kemplvllle, Ontario._________ I & thing were thinkable) of hand or

it

:
, „ * ... i ,1 n n i |eyes or hair. They were not to herJi Me BirOMUM,W8JWn P«0m Out. I possessions, the things her visitor

eulogized, save in the sense almost
and

” It FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD* 
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months eld ; prixewin- 
ners end from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individual», 
for sale.

Breeder of Clyde fund Shire Horses, Short
horn Cattle. Leicester Sheep. Imported I precisely that hands and eyes 
and home-bred. Stock for sale. My motto :
and6StoPeet“HadlErey^io miteeRwee?,!to-I rather—elements of selfhood almost.
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm. | jq0t the least factor in the sensation

____  I of strangeness, of unreality, which
NXnm^LT^dOth™ had come upon her, was the prospect

, BARRY CO., lews CHf. I#wa, h»T# sure core. I of being, as it were, disembodied by

hair were possessions ; appurtenances What will you JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,
Forest St a. and P«0=o

a ; i y t h i n g. ’ said 
Ii isn’t HEREFORDS_tueck%m“th S

a number of femaJee—a low-down, eve*, beefr 
1o»- want of somethin* extra good, oence-

os. We can please you.
J. A.LOYBRIMO, Coldwater PjO. Ml IMU
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AUGUST 9, 1906 12«5THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
“ It is worth at least thirty cents,” said, “ for the bed.

Anna Harding assured her ; and re- darling !
luctantly Miss Mattie submitted. best thing to give it to me !”

And the glass and china, said Miss Mattie’s eyes filled and over-
Anna Harding. ” Would you think flowed.
three doilars for the lot—?” " Oh, no !” she said. " I hadn’t

' °h yes !” said Miss Mattie. any place—”
I dont know, after all,” said She lingered upon the steps even

Anna Harding, ” whether I can re- after the road dwindled to the horiz- 
sist this dear, diahiond-paned press, on empty, and under all the blue 
I could sell the one I have, and— vastness there was no sign of life 

hat would you take for it. Miss but the nearby shrilling of summer 
Mattie ? insects in the rank grass.

Something like a scale of values “ I hadn’t any place for it,” she
was beginning to formulate in Miss said aloud, as if arraigned before the 

the excitement of bar of silence. An intolerable re- 
the traffic to take hold upon her. proach was in the air„ in the strid-

you suppose,” ent voices rising from the ground, 
ventured, ‘ two dollars ?” most of all in the sombreness of the
Perhaps it is, Anna Harding ravished house, upon which she 

said. But I am not sure, after turned her back, temporizing, 
all, that I want It is certainly “ I hadn’t any place for it,” she 
worth a dollar and a half. If you said, ” or anything. I don’t know 
care to sell it for that—” where I’ll be or what I’ll do—”

Its a-plenty !” said Miss Mattie, Appalled, she faced the strangeness 
eagerly. Qf the thought—then rose to meet

This,” said Miss Mattie, ” is my 
I don’t reckon there is any

thing you want—”
Anna Harding took it in with a 

glance.
“ The bureau is a darling, with that 

little swinging glass and those cute 
little drawers under it, but I don’t 
particularly care—nor for the bed.

Aberdeen-Anaus bul1 *« «le. Biæk du- I * do w,ant % Wardrobe- though ; and Ruerueen Angus mond No 826i 3 year8 old | there doesn t seem to be any—”
this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring.
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. O. SPAFFORD, Compton, Qua

It is a perfect 
And you were the love-

1V

rv* •’*
a!üi titm

*<* 4

WILD ’ ^ <1 w :

ARTHUR JOHNSTONV’e
Mattie’s mind ;

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearlbii

All sired by imported bulls, and most eI 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred oows and 
heifers of all ages.

Hi" Is it . worth, doii Is nature’s specific for 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, i 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM- i 
; ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR- - 

BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, ■ 
• SEA SICKNESS, and all SUM.

MBR COMPLAINTS la Children 
! or Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
Pleasant and Harmless to take. 
Rapid, Reliable and Effectual la Its

BULLS12
'1

it.■ FURR SCOTCHroom. " But I’ve got friends !” she said. 
" Just think of Anna Harding’s com
ing !”—[Annie Steger Winston, in 
Harper’s Bazar.

SHORTHORNS
saRStrar”-*-

• -.ÎÏ3I

i action.
; IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD : 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY ! 
YEARS.

i

iPRICE se CENTS.
law. Scottish Pride -38106-, a Harr Uses Lada

Present offering y
« imported bulls.

IB young bulls.
10 imported oows with better calves at foot and 

bred again.
SO one- and two-year-old’hetfers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue Just issued.
'

GOSSIP.mru Damssotm

THE RIBY SALE.

Live-stock breeders throughout the 

world will be interested in fuller details 

of the notable record-breaking sale ol 

drafts from the Riby Shorthorn herd and 

Lincoln sheep flock of Mr. Henry Bud

ding, of Lincolnshire, last month. Many 

of the higher prices for Shorthorns were 

paid by Argentine buyers. The highest 

price for cows was given by Lord Win-

There’s a closet I hang my other 
dr,ess in,” Miss Mattie said, “ but 
there’s a wardrobe in brother’s 
room.”

Mil

W. 6. PETTIT « SONS, Frarau, Ont

."‘-niL’üjisr1"
KENWOOD STOCK PALM.

SHORTHORNS.

KÆASLÆSÆSS" T'
HAININQ MOL. Hiakeete. Oat Kent Ce.

She crossed the passage.
This,” she said, laying a rever

ent hand upon the small knob of the 
door, ” was his room.”

She paused upon the threshold 
upon that of a shrine.

DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE | Harding did not pause.
” A tester-bed

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
For sale : a few good females of til ages, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ontario.
Drumbo Station. as

But Anna tercet oke, who retained this first-.lass 
animal in England. The top price for 
two-year-old heifers was given by Mr. C. 
Villatte, and two others of the same age 
went to the Argentine. The same buyer 
and Mr. R. J. Pearson, both of whom 
were buying for the Argentine, gave the 
top price for yearling heifers, and Mr. 
Pearson secured the champion bull, 
Prince Alastair, for 1,000 gs.

With regard to the sheep sale, there 
are a few averages that are not included 
in the summary that will be of interest 
where they go. The Argentine buyers 
took thirty-nine out of the fifty-six 
yearling rams offered. Mr. Miller, who 
gave 1,450 guineas for the champion 
ram, also purchased the first-prize pen of 
yearling rams at the Royal Show; the 
individual prices for these rams were

she said,
carved posts !—the very thing of all 
others that I wanted !

“ withI have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 
old. sired by Imp. Rustic Chief =40419= 
(79877) ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

HUGH THOMSON,
What will

you take—”
Miss Mattie shrank as from a blow. 

_ _ - She squeezed her thin hands to-
Wm■ Grainger C& SOIllgether, and the tears rained from her

: :SHORTHORN BULLSBox BBS St. Mary’a, Ont.

FOR SA LBeyes.
“ It’s the bed he died i!n !” she 

” I couldn’t—”
” But, my dear Mattie,” said Anna 

Harding, ” how in the world will 
you travel around with a four-post 
bed ? And you will be moving about 
from place to place, won’t you, all 
the time ?”

Hawthorn herd of deep-milk
ing Shorthorn». Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd. I said. 
Three grand young bulls, also 
females, all ages. Prices rea
sonable.

OloeterfamUy8 monthe oM'°* tta* Deeheeeot 
1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Also a number of good registered Clyde 

mere».
JOHN MILLER,
•FRIWO VALLEY

:365

BroufihEiw, Ont. 
SHORTHORNS.Londeaboro Station 

_______  and P. O. m
with calves at foot or safe In ctif. Alio 
six-month-old bull calf. TepeenMon and 
■psadsaee invited.

ELM SHOVE SHORTHORNS “ I’m going to visit around in the
We have for sale some good young oows and I neighborhood a little while, till 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam-1 I can decide what to do,” Miss Mat- 
ihes, in calf to Scottish Bex (imp.) or Village 
Earl (imp.), our present herd boll. For prices 
and particulars address

Ayr, O F B.i Parh^Q*T.Â**°*** ***“ ^‘°*

For Sales 1
ssi^sV^VSr-oS^K m£2Si
F^rm, Bradford. Owt«________________
8ÜNNYSIDB STOCK
For sale: Thetwo-year-old show bull, Blyth- 
some Ruler -5343(1-. Also oows and heifers m calf.
Jamss Qlbb, Bnooksdml», Ont.

Ww. R. Blllott A Sow», _
PROSPECT STOCK FARM. •
Bulls, Including Gold Mine (Imp. todamkafoo
sms&tmi-s »ksk sss

Medical Student—What did - you operate 
on that man for ?

Eminent Surgeon—Five hundred dollars.
I mean what did he have ? "

" Five hundred dollars."—[Puck.

580, 500, 430, 350, and 300 guineas,
making an average for the pen of £453 
12s. Mr. Casares gave 560 guineas for 
the third-prize ram at the Royal Show, 
and 120 guineas for another. These 
eight rams of Mr. Budding’s, exhibited 
at the Royal Show, gave the notable 
average of £563 Is. 3d. All through 
the sale the demand was excessively keen.

She thought dis- 
” I don’t

tie said, absently, 
o | tractedly a few minutes.

mean to be unaccommodating,” she 
said, anxiously.

GEO. D. FLETCHER,|mÿme.

thing to give it.
for you to take it off my hands—
just so—without giving me anything and although the owner, Mr. Budding, 

th* ri^?r[*, fow!’ Her<l headed by I for jt—” was unable to be present at the sale per-
=32070=, winner ofnflrst™rizeatyBomition1Exg "You dear thing!” Said Anna sonally, being confined to his bed with 
hibition, Toronto, 1908. Young stock for sale. I Harding. a broken ankle, he hid the pleisure of
Eggs for hatching 75c. per setting. I "It’s so lucky you came in the reviewing from his bedroom window, one
Binkhim P. 0.,Ont. Erin 8tation Mid Telegraph I wagon,” Miss Mattie said. " I sup- of the most notable assemblages of

QltillOPO Stock Farm P°se tbe carriafle is broken ?” buyers and breeders of Shorthorn cattle
" Oh, no,” said the other careless- and Lincoln sheep ever seen at his well- 

ly, “ but the wagon is nearly as known home at Riby Grove. The num-
comfortable as that antediluvian car- her present was not far short of 1,000.

Argentine, New Zealand, and Australia, 
as well as many of the other South 

It American countries, were represented, but, 
so far as we know, no buyer from the 
United States or Canada, or North 
America, was present.

There can be, therefore, not much 
doubt as to the reason why the Argen
tine and South American beef and mutton 
is making such strides in public favor : 
it is because they are having the best of 
England’s stud stock.

W. G. SANDERS A SON,
St. Thom»», Ont.

m“ But I couldn’tBox 1183.
I couldn’t sell it to save 
But 'twouldn’t be the same

I’d be too glad
Breeder of Soeteh Shorthorn 

Cattle, Yorkshire PIS»,
N<’

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
Imp. Marr Roan Ladys, Missies, Broadhooks and 
Miss Ramsdens. Three choice young bulls for I riage of ours (country carriages are

H^*d of DuddlnS-bred Lin- 8Uch marvellous things, aren’t they ?)
oolns. Grand crop of ram and ewe lambs. I J .. . . ,
Twelve choice yearling rams for sale. land it holds so much more.

CM - « _ _ _ I positively breaks my heart to leave
w As P. MoGugan, Rodney, Ont, Rnvthing behind, but I'll send over

High-class ShorthornsTn^e"enJfo,: the rest in the morningL”
3 heifers, two. three and ?o*ur yë^ of «e Tumbled, dusty radiant, she stood 
Marigolds, the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal I on the porch making her adieux, in 
Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion. one hand a pair Gf painted bellows, 
Thu ,s an extra good lot. 1 in the . other a tarnished ormolu

_ _----------------------------------------------------------------  . screen, which, with other things, in-
FOR SALE-faX”ontbUso,^owasIend cludmg a lacquered wine-cooler, a set 

heifers all ages ; one bull (calved in May) with I of mahogany bed-steps, and an inlaid 
Imp. British Statesmen and Imp. Diamond Jubilee on I kidnev desk lacking one roller, she
top of pedigree; also Loyal Duke =56028= (imp.) had rummaged frolr. the garret, to

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis. her own delight and Miss Mattie’s
__________ ELMVALE STATION, 6.T. R.___________ further enrichment by a dollar and
LAKEVIÈW SHORTHORNS. I seventy-five cents.

Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulls I " H''t Can 1 ,
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o | Miss Mattie said. Her tone was a
THOS. ALLIN a BROS.. Oshawa. Ont most pleading, so imperative the im-
ROSEDALE SHORTHORNS pu!®® to stave off a little longer the
Do you want a profitable cow with calf at foot, I waiting lone me . 
and bred again; also heifers bred and heifer I But Anna Harding kissed her
calves from imported stock. Choice milk strains. I Q:otino- the invitation w,„.... «. on,. ‘,“,^dth=h;nnvk“*t0; IO muchi-

<3

m

m

THOS. REDMOND, MJIIbrook P.0, and Sin.
w. w. c.

I
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE 

MARKET.
Calgary, Canada, July 26, 1906. 

The Lawrence-Williams
0. :

The West, as you no doubt know, is a 
great horse country, and we have a large 
sale of Gombault's Caustic Balsam. We 
believe you have the best liniment on the 
market, and, although the sale in this 
country is large, it could be greatly in
creased by a little advertising.

JAS. FINBLAY.

e

mCo., Cleveland,

<

2re-
mMi SisheHamilton station
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1266 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNI)i:i, 1S66 m
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. GOSSIP.J
M Sixteen high-class Hackney stallions and 

mares, selected in England by Mr. Framk 
H. Stericker for Mr. F. Pahst, the wealthy 
brewer

THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CURE
mFEEDING A FOAL.

Kindly let me know through your valu
able paper what would be the proper food 
for a colt two months old. 
does not seem to keep it full, the 
being hungry alt the time.

of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, were
recently shipped from London for 
York, by s.s. Minnehaha.

New

The mother It Without Operation, No Pali, No Daiger, No Loss of flee From Dally Work.colt

r This Remarkable Simple NEW WAT TO CUBE RUPTURE I
has opened up a new era in the treating of this terrible danger 
ous, dreaded, hitherto considered incurable malady Rupture.
You ruptured people who have borne the painful agonies of I 
Rupture surely will be glad to see this notice, for it means a I 
NEW lease of life for you-oue free from pain and suffering I 
Won’t It be grand to be cured ? You can be sure—hundreds of ■ 
Canadians have been. Cut out this notice. Mark on the ■ 
diagram position of Rupture. Answer questions and send all to ■ 
me at once. I will send you Free A FREE TEST to show 
you how quickly you can be cured right in your own home ■ 
I’ll also send you a valuable Book of Information for thé I 
Ruptured. You must write for these at once. Remember thev I 
are FREE. No ruptured person who has had these would part I 
with them for money. You wouldn’t either. Write at once. ■*.

DR.W. S. RICE, 95 Church Street, Block 379, Toronto,Ont. |w
Do you wear a truss f..............
On which side ruptured T.........

Time ruptured....

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Out., 
writes : ■* The Leicester ram, Winchester, 
I offer for sale in

CONSTANT READER.
Ans.—If it will drink cow’s milk luke

warm, with a little sugar added, we know 
of nothing better, but we would not feed 
more than two quarts at any time, and 
would give ground oats and bran, and 
green grass or good clover hay in stable.

my advertisement is 
the best stock rams we have 

ever had, and only that so many of my 
ewe flock are sired by him induces 
sell.

one of

me to
I do not intend to exhibit this 
consequently have a number of 

ages, in fair good shape, for 
sale yet, and my lambs are 
lot as we have had for 
regret very much dropping out of the 
show-ring, 
should show

year,
different RIGHT I LEFT

as good a 
some time. IThe Bee and the Flowers.

An old bee-poem, by Mary Lundie Duncan. 
MOTHER.

Ah ! do not, do not touch that bee ; 
Stand still, its busy course to see.

But take your hand away ;
F or, though ’tis neither large nor strong. 
It has a sting both sharp and long.

And soon could spoil your play.

Vou need not fear ; it loves like you.
The flowers of varied form and hue.

Then yield It honeyed spoil ;
It only stings the thoughtless train,
Mho seek its life, or give it pain.

Or stop its happy toil.

1 <
I believe everyone, who can, 

some, and trust my health 
Will permit me entering the lists again 
next year.”

S3 ..............  Does rupture pain 7..................
............. Ever operated on for rupture 7Bl

Age.

Mr. Name..............Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Campbell- 
ford. Ont., in ordering change of adver- 
tisement.

.... Address ....... ...
F

writes : 
are

Among my sales 
the following :since January 

Geo.
To

H. Hindes, two-year-old heifer and 
yearling bull, and a yearling bull to each 
of the following : John Lancaster, Bird- 

Hitchins, Emerald; Mr. 
Parr, Hoard’s Station ; Henry Morrison, 
Beaverton ; Mr. Johnston, Trent Bridge ; 
M. Sullivan, Frankfort.

sail ; Allen N.

I
To F. J. Mc- 

to M. E.Calpin, South Lake, bull calf;
Copeland, Tees water, two he fer 
to H. M. Robertson, Toronto, four two- 
year-old heifers and 
In Rerkshires :

Or idle drones which labor not, 
But eat the honey it has sought 

To store the crowded hive ;
Or insects that would enter there, 
To steal the food it brings with 

To keep its race alive.

m.lives ;

one yearling heifer. 
To M. E. Copeland. 2 

young sows, and to each of the follow
ing one young

’' care

John A. Cochrane, 
Havelock ; Matthew Petberick, .Havelock ; 
Robert Bertrand, Campbellford; and boar 
to John A. Cochrane, Havelock, 
about M) head of Shorthorns, including 
about 20 calves, which will he ready for 
next ■ season, have also two yearling bulls 

for sale cheap, the balance

sow :r In search of flowers this food that, yield, 
It flies abroad through hill and field 

With pleasant, humming sound ;
It rests on many a blossom bright.
That opens, far from human sight,

To deck the lonely ground.

Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS.

ttr&r by B“‘tar. Farmer and other br/eders o8f SMM

I have

hand
young cows and heifers. 
I have

In Berkshircs, 
a number about three months old, 

a nice lengthy lot. 
bave about 20 lambs for sale for 
fall trade, a lot of good 
them. ”

Flowers were not made for man alone. 
But freely o'er the earth are strewn, 

To bless the creatures, too ;
And many an insect nation dwells 
Among fair fields and mossy cells. 

That we shall never view.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Bnooklln, Ont.
Stations : Brooklin. G.T.B. Myrtle, C.P R. Long-distance telephone.In Cotswolds, I

the
ones among

Westside Shorthorn Herd and Border Leicester Flock.
All Registered in the Herd and Flock Books of Great Britain.

Cameron & Sons, Westside Farm,

PREVENTION OF SWlivE DISEASES.
The heavy loss from disease in hogs is 

largely due

CHILD.

I did not know the 'bee could sting ;
I see it fly on rapid wing 

Among the garden bowers ;
And now it 'lights upon a rose.
And now to a jasmine branch it goes— 

Say, will it sting the flowers ?

to transmissible diseases. 
I he organisms that produce this class of 
disease usually 
feed and inspired air.

enter the body in the A. Brechin, Scotland.Hence, muddy or 
dusty yards, especially if over-crowded

filths , filthy feeding floors, troughs I JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS, Hiflhfiêld P.0.f Out.
and hog-houses are largely responsible I Breeders of
for the prevalence of hog cholera, s'vjne I Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln end 
plague, etc. As young hogs are less I Leicester Sheee and Shire Horses.
able to resist these discas s than healthy 
ma t u re

CEDARDALESHORTHORNS
It settles where the woodbine sweet 
Twines round the tree—it plants its feet— 

How firm and fast they cling !
Oh, how I love the pretty flowers.
That bloom through all the sunny hours— 

Pray, do not let it sting.

For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Will be sold cheap.

DR. T. 8. SPROULE, M.P. 
Markdale, Ont.

A good selection of young .took of both eexee 
°?th£mV°r,eîleL, 8cottiah Prince (imp.l

Toronto P B" el6ctri0 °*™

l
animals, the necessity of u^ing 

measures at this season ofpreventive 
1 he year is f double importance.

During the spring and summer 
h îles are

wallow o
formed in the yards and 

In case the hogs run in a large 
or pasture during the summer, it is 

often considered unnecessary to (lean and 
disinf.et the small yards and hog-houses,

zn.ni

SHORTHORNS Shorthorn Cattlo and Lincoln Sheepo
Special Reduced Rates to St. 

Paul and Minneapolis. lot

(0 bull calves.
16 nelrers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all
thJh°^ya.rd qualltyv You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure
JOHN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

Shorthorn bulls, oows and heifers* 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

For the Grand Army of the Republic 
National Encampment, Minneapolis, Aug. 
13th to 18th, the Grand Trunk Railway 
will sell round-trip tickets at special re
duced rates, good going August 10th, 
11th, 12th; also for such trains on Aug. 
13th as will enable passengers to leave 
Chicago on same day. 
turning until August 31st, with extension 
^ntil September 30th on

Call on G- T. R. agents for full

become filthy and dusty. 
Muddy yards are especially objectionable, 
as thoy soon become filthy.

om
PETER WHITE. JR..

Pembroke, Ont. «I T. GIBSON, Denfleld, OntIf necessary, the sanitary conditions 
the yards can be improved by draining 
t hem. kie-iing the wa I > w hoi s filled in

f

SHORTHORN BULLS PLEASANT VALLEY1

SHORTHORNStaking t he hogs 
months every \*ar. 
be cleaned and put to good use by plow
ing and sowing t hem to oaIs, 
peas, etc.

Tickets valid re- out for a few 
The unused lots can

and HEIFERSpayment of ■"><»
Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068=. 

tirand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting s* 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; oa® k 
caster6 ^ young COW8 bred to imp. Old Lan- V.

GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.0..C.P.A

Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

Hitfh-ola»» Soot oh Shorthorn»,

Choice Shropshire Sheep. Clydesdale and Hack- 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :

JAMBS SMITH, Supt., Rockland. Ont.
W. Ç. Edwards & Co.. Limited Props, om

i rape, cowcents, 
particulars. QSired by the Scotch bull, Scottish

FOR SALE.
S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario. 

Clover Lea Stock FairnT

Lad 45061In the firm are disin
fect an t s
houses and yards, 
us *d about the houses at 

t he year.

necessary ns in the h<
Whitewash should be

g-
The attention of breeders of Shorthorn 

cattle and Border-Leicester sheep is called 
to the new advertisement in this issue, 
to run for a year, of the Westside herd 
and flock, property of Messrs. A. Cameron 

& Sons, of Brechin, Scotland, which 
an excellent reputation, their breeding 
and character being up-to-date, with qual
ity to correspond, 
in these- lines, write for prices and par
ticulars to this firm.

least once dt r- 
Kvery two or threeing

weeks the houses, feeding floors, troughs, SHORTHORNSetc., should he sprayed with a disin
fectant. The tar disinfectants are t In
most convenient to us**. These should 
lx- used in not less than two-per-cent, 
water solutions. An occasional spray
ing or dipping of the hogs in a one-per
cent. water solution should be practiced 

Young hogs should not le given 
crowded quarters. In order to keep 
them in a healths crossing condition, a 

fed. Healthy in-

E®" S*LE 1 Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans 
Some from imported sire and dam'
Visitors met at Ripley station.If in need of stock

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
--------------Blpley Station. G. T. R.

SHORTHORNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

An entertainer and humorist one after-
no s\ ,

Ye have for sale 
several young heifers 
and cows, which 
are offering at a bar
gain ; also two young 
hulls, one by Derby 
Im p., 
bull.

recently had just made his
begin, when a cat

noon diet should
possess a certain amount 

power to resist dis» a
small . part in preventing it 

Craing. Veterinarian, I’urduo A g. Kxpi-ri 

ment Station.

proper 
di vidua Is For sale : 2 very fine pure Scotch bulls fit for 

service ; also 2 boars of bacon type fit for service, 
and grand young sows bred to Imp. boar. 25 
males and females (Berks.) 2 and 3 months old.

S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO.,
meadowvale, ont.
Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. R.

and was about to 
walked in and sat down on the stage. 
With quick wit he said, severely :

this is à monologue,

f:!

•. and this pLys 
R. Ano

noted 
Young Derby

W. J. Shean & 
Sound. Ontario.

You get out :
cat ulogue.”

IS in good trim for fall shows
Co., Box 856, OwenM ,f

Stations :
■

Jg|p#iP =

E■ : ? •

mHP

m V,

‘AÜI1

9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

r JOHN CLANCY, H. CARGILL & SON,
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
veterinary.

S On re the

the more easily it leaves the combs. 
Comb honey can be removed whenever 
convenient.

3. “ Lan-g^troth on the Honey Bee (i e-
vised) ” and “ The A B C of Bee Cul
ture ” are two of the best.

would probably prefer the latter. 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” can supply 
you with either, or they may be bought 
from any dealer in beekeepers’ supplies.

E. G. HAND.

* ■

ITCHING.» Imp. and Canadian-bred. fM1 have a horse which breaks__ _ , - out along
Males and females, as good I the s,de of neck and along the back with 
types as the breed produces. I llttll! lumps, which are itchy, and he 
With breeding unsurpassed. | woulcl bite the top of them,

itchy when he gets

A begin-

ond

EErSEihand is very 
R. i.

thorough washing with 
suds. then dress the 

a solution of corrosive 
ORSONQIEE HERD Sublimate, forty grains to a quart of

water, or 
Zenoleum.

illy Work. warm.C. D. Wager, Plemlni’sSpavinCnre
for soft an< 
periii. Tl

mAns.—Give a
1 BOTTUBB ■
noie danger ■
|dy, Rupture. I 
tul agonies of I 
or it means a I 
nd suffering, ■ 
-hundreds of ■ 
Mark on the ■ 
d send all to ■ m 
ÎST to show 
‘ own home. B 
tion for the B 
lember they I 
a would part B 
tte at once. B*
nto, Ont. V

eulred. and yowr money beck U ttwer
Fleming's Vest-Pocket ■

Veterinary Adviser ■

strong softEnterprise Stn. A P.O., Addington Co soap
’ I itchy parts with OWNERSHIP OF FRUIT.

If a fruit tree grew on A s property.
On B’s

property, could B own or claim the fruit 
that grew on the branches that hung oil 
his property ?

Ontario.
Ans.—No.

and the limbs hung overa flve-per-cent. solution ofof high-elaes

SHORTHORNS MARES FAILING TO BREED.
I see in- The Farmer’s Advocate,”

We offer ten young bnlls I pn>?e 1153> ( - A. B. has difficulty in get- 
ready for servie* a number of ting mare to breerl. I have a mare 20
them from imported sire and I years old i,r,.ri „ , ..dam ; also high-class females, I ’ r several times lust
all ages, either imported or I sens°n and could not get her in foal, and
Canadian-bred. The herd is I the same way this season 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rese i bred her 
berry. 18B . mmu

FLEMINGBROA,
POTATO DIGGER WANTED. 4S Chareh

o Is there a potato digger manufactured 
in Canada—one that will take the pota
toes out ? 
but

The last time 
we bled her (about 2 quarts), 

and she is, I believe, safe in foal 
My father treated two

—The will do the work, 
patriotism bids me patronize my 

own country, and the excessive duty for
bids me patronizing any other; there
fore, I want a Canadian potato-digger, 
and I want it quick. If there is such a 
thing in existence, why do not the makers 
thereof rise up and let their goods be 
known in the land ?

I5ÉÜShorthorns
OF SCOTCH BRBBDlMO.

Imported cows and heifers for sale 
at eas/ prices, also Canadian-bred 
females all ages, and a fine collec
tion of young bulls from six to six
teen months old — imported and '
Canadian-bred. New importation

S5JST A“8"‘ *’ lc,p“‘i“
v* ■ ' m

J. Davis,

now.
mares the same 

I would 
report

Let the mare stand idle for a 
day or two after bleeding.

R. MITCHELL A SONS,
Nelson P.O.. Ont.; Burlington Juno. Its and got them both in foal, 

like to have others try this, and 
results.

it R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.
Elora Station on the O. T. and C P. Ry.
Home of the first and third prize aged herds, 
Canadian National, Toronto, 1906. Mayflower 
grand champion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1904-06 ; 
Olga Stamford, grand champion New York State

P. M.
;lECZEMA OR LICE.

I have a mare which is always itching
Fair, 1906; Gem of Ballechin, grand champion I and rubbing herself airninst th. «t„nToronto, 1903; Tiny Mande, reserve senior cham- , , K against the stall <r
pion Toronto and Winnipeg, 1905; Mildred's I ,cnce> or some tree. I cannot see any
Royal and other leading winners. A choice I vermin on her. She has not been in
number on hand to make your selection from at | harness for 
all times.

SANDY.
Ans.—Here is business for the Canadian

firm that will make and advertise a good 
article. There are thousands of men 
looking for this same tool.two months, and she has 

colt, which is affected the same way. 
have fed her wood ashes, but it does

STARTING BLACK-CAPS AND GOOSE
BERRIES.

When is the best time to start Black
cap raspberry tips, and how is it done? 
When is the proper time to cut goose
berry cuttings for to start next spring, 
and in what way are they put in the 
ground ?

Ans

GLENAV0N STOCK FARM H.good. What can I do for them ?

- m Shorthorns and Lincoln Sheep
I have one Shorthorn bull calf, with imported 
cross near the top, and a registered Lincoln 
ram, which I will sell cheap, or will change rams.

W. B. ROBERTS.
Station ; St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R., G.T.R.

SUBSCRIBER.
s. Ans Wash thoroughly Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshire,.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

C. P. B. and O. T. B. Main Unes.

HOLLYMW shorthorns
* * g Pure Scotch,

I Imported,
■ *nd the get off 
1 Imp. stock.
125 HEAD

j ^SSÛ^Sn1?
k gZÏr&r™'™-

W, J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. A Sta. 
Spring Grove Stock Farm

flffttffl Mill ill tjwlii *'
:-v ; v tut >.*

with strong 
warm soft-soap suds, then wash with a 
solution ofDN,

corrosive
I Srains to a quart of water, or with a 

* I five-per-cent, solution qf Zenoleum.

sublimate, 40I, Ont.
Sparta P.O

When the tips of tip-rooting rasp
berries are in a condition to strike root, 
they

■
:S: MISCELLANEOUS.

1. What can be done for a horse with 
heaves ?

become swollen at the end, areSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.res more or less bare of leaves, and have a 
white snakey appearance.Present offerings : 4 choies 

young balls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lineelns. | hocks, 
descended from the best English 
Seeks.a This stage is 

reached about the month of August or 
September, when the canes have grown 
long and hang over to the ground. 
put down too early, they are liable to 
rot off.

2. Horse has cracks in front of the

l some ideal 
i and thirty 
in England.

3. Horse has skin disease, 
his tail and

He rubs
IfJOHN LEE ft SONS, mane and bites himself. 

Hiihiale, Ont I The lumps have scales like tissue paper
40 miles west St. Thomas, on I on them, 

o M.C.R.B. & P.M. Ry.
The tip should he put straight I 

down so as to check its growth, and be I 
covered with a couple of inches of mellow I 
soil. By the following spring they will | 
have formed good strong plants for mov
ing to the regular plantation, 
berries may be grown from cuttings or 
by means of mound layers, 
tings should be taken in the fall after 
the leaves have fallen.

i, Ont. J. A. P.
Ans.—1. 

class 
straw.

Feed small quantities of first- 
hay, or, better still, first-class 

Feed larger quantities of grain 
to make up for the limited amount of

SHORTHORNS
Imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of I bulky food given, 
heifer calves, cheap. I with

flock. Goose-
Dam pen all his food

ain.
is are long 
The Border 
it breeding, 
welcomed.

otland.

lime water.
working shortly after meal.

Just now: One pair of matched geldings 6 and 6 I tion to his drinking water of about 
years °id; show team. I sixth of its bulk of lime water is also
•IAS. MoARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont. beneficial.

If possible avoid 
The adrti-

The cut-CLYDESDALES
They should be

made from the strong new shoots, about 
6 or 8 inches in length, and cut close to 

bud at the base. fcgp
Ai*, ^gesforsale.

2. This is called sal landers,, and is of a 
the same nature as scratches, 
legged horses are predisposed, 
hard to treat, 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
with 1 ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic

Rlfirvlew Shorthorns and Oxfords They should be
Beefy- planted in mellow, well-drained soil, with 

only one or two buds - above ground, 
is best to plant in straight rows so that 
they
They may be set about six inches apart 
in the row.

1IORNS It is very 
Purge with 8 drains

Shorthorn» represent Crimson Flowers,
Athelstanes. Lady Janes and B

We have for sale three yearling bulls and some 
spring calves, also a few females. A thick, 
ram"lambra08By ^8° 80me Oxford Down I night and morning every alternate week.

8‘ I Dress the cracks with a lotion made ol
Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station. I l ounce each sulphate of zinc and acetate

It

sale : Four 
ew heifers, 
put-up lot. 
vy-milking 
>ld cheap.

ILE, M.P. 
Ont.

Follow np oitilmay be conveniently cultivated. mIt takes about two years 
to get good strong plants in this way.
Mound laying may be done as soon as 
the fruit is picked.
in a mound into the bush, covering the 
base of the new shoots to a depth of 
eight to ten inches.
it should be watered to induce rooting of I The well-known Duthle-bred bull, 
the shoots. The American varieties, L‘™hJtd^.1 ïfK^Watt’rhert^v, , 

such as Pearl or Downing, form good I my herd. Young stock usually on hand f«
plants in this way in one year, but the | M# g, ROBBRTRON IBWBBins t 
European varieties, such as Whitesmith | * ’ *

A. EDWARD MEYEI
■ox 378, Guelph, Ont.

Sootoh Shorthorn*.
The Sunny Slope herd comprisse Oruleksbank 
Beltonas. Mysiee, Villages, Bra with Buds, Broad- 
hooks. Bruce Augustes, Mayflowers, Campbell

ISSti,M5S’55r&S%îl.îî8S:in Rosemary, and Chief Ramadan -68648-, *

T. I. DODSON. Ilderton, Ont.

Em Stof lead and 2 drams carbolic acid 
pint , of water, 
dry, dress with oxide of zinc ointment.

lo a
If the parts become too

EArth is bankedQueenston Heights ,

SHORTHORNSd Sbiip 3. It is possible this is mange, 
possible have him examined by a veteri
narian, 
him.

mIf the soil is dry, j
I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-year-ild heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class sires.
Straight Sootoh.

HUDSON USHER.

iifers
•rices

If you cannot do this, isolate 
Clip him, and, of course, you will 

I have to cover with a fly sheet to keep 
I the flies off. Wash thoroughly with 
strong, hot soap suds applied with a 
scrubbing brush, and then give a thor-

•J
:____ vy 1om

and Industry, require two years in the 
mound. When well rooted, the mounds 

out, and the plants 
H. L. HUTT.

SHORTHORNS * CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Bull in service: Scotland’s Fame =47897=, by I OUD.h fir,three times rtnilv with , 

Nonpareil Archer (imp.) (61778) =45902=, dam K" g’ tnree tlmes wlth a
Flora 51st (lmp.), (Vol. 19.) Present offerings : I warm solution of corrosive sublimate. 1 
Two heifers rising 1 year old, two bulls rising dram to a gallop pf water.
iûyZty0l^dting.Tortiy wtl,Xf: withgc°ti°,d I ^'-'s -‘“.ion of arsenic, as question 

Also stallion rising 1 year old, sired by the well- 
known Macqueen, dam from imported sire and 
dam, and one filly rising one year, sired by King’s 

L S Crest (imp.). Will sell at a bargain if taken soon.
JOHN FOROIE, Claremont P.O. dk Sta.

if Ont »
mmare thrown 

separated.NS Give
IS
m2. V. HAY-BALING PRESSES.—The bating 

of hay for convenience in shipping and 
handling is one of the most satisfactory 
of modern devices for handling this bulky 
farm product.

=50068=.
consisting 
Hies ; oen 
Old Lan-

t Miscellaneous.

mFor Sale i Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

Perhaps the largest and 
most complete 'baling-yress manufactory in 
America is that of the Whitman Agricul
tural Company, of St. Louis, Missouri, 
whose advertisement runs in this

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices reason
able.
H. GOLDING a SONS. Ttaamesford. Ont
Stations. Thameeford. C.P.R.: Ingersoll. G.T.B

0., C.P.IL ANT8 IN BEEHIVES—TIME TO TAKE OFF 
HONEY.

marm. What will stop ants from getl ing 
into tx-ehives ?

2. When is the proper time to take off 
honey, in the heat of the day, or in the
evening ?

3. Where can I get a hook for teach
ing how to handle Dees ?

Ans

] . ■t
Also Cows and Helflnre, and one good Imp.
York. Sow, also a good Yorkshire Boar

paper.
years.If an experience of more than 20

the adoption of all the most modern im- | one year old. Good breeding and good animals
provements in baling machines, and tho 
winning of highest awards at interna-

irnt,
■Mnd Hack- Glen Goto Shnrihnrns-°"r present offering Mien wm onuruium# ig g bulk from 6 k

14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
dian bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance 
telephone. WM. SMITH, Columbus. P.0.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stna.

DAVID Milne, bthel. ont. 
anything ! WILLOW BANK STOCK FTBli

this company and their balers rank at I Established 1866. Will offer Imported Rost
the head of the list. They claim, how-| MS* ^M^hertb^ ^so

young stock of either sex. ** Shorthorns! °
J,mM Douglms, Ooledonle,_Onterlo.
Oak Grove Shorthorn»-^1***1* off«5S5i':

SUC* heifer, and young bulls, all si^Tf Imp! N^

4Lreee: R. J. tional exhibitions, counts for
id. Ont. 
ops. om

1. If a hi\ e is strong in bees, as 
it should be, the ants we have in this 
climate will have to keep on the outside, 
or take the consequences, 
disturbing a weak colony, lx-tter unite it 
with a stronger one.

2. Honey to he extracted should be 
taken off in the heat of the day, and ex
tracted immediately, as the warmer it is.

'■i

ever, that they have not been copiers, but 
leaders in this line of machinery, having 
produced machines of new and novel de-

N D If ants are

Brown Lee Shorthorns-^VuusTo^
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
»il ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaucamp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN, Ayr P.O. and Statian.

;

sign, which have proved completely 
cessful and satisfactory in actual work 
Write them for their illustrated descrip
tive catalogue.

Is fit for 
* service, 
>oar. 25 
iths old.
co.,

a
C. P. R.

m
'M4..

m
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V
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1248 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED I860
fc- ■ Oowe from the

AMAIlÀlE HOLSTEIN HEM
easily, nor does water have a chance to 
stand about the crowns of the plants—a 
fatal condition.

* BAD CASE
^ ALFALFA IN CAPE BRETON, *m7. Write to the Central Experimental 

a subscriber of “The Farmer's Farm, Ottawa, for their bulletin 
Advocate."^, while not a farmer, ap- 'alfa.
abfoTa Va,Ue and Kr6atlF admire the
able manner in which it is conducted 1 
have a small estate here which I 
as a summer home, 
of all kinds to supply 
hay problem is, in 
difficult

«38KM23

"I?"’ A* duelph (dairy test) first and

jgySa °£,dooMe^i^s:ssawad on 1-year-old heifers, andahn.* 
eat&Srs)11”* <dU,er*ntoow* »*difler- 

BnH ealves, 4 months, and under on 1 v

Wln‘ them

N. 8. or
on al-

KIDNEY TROUBLEMISCELLANEOUS.
1. I have a cow which is subject to 

occupy diarrhoea.
mand

cubed eyShe had it last fall, but I 
I keep enough stock got it stopped, and since she has gone

. — -«H BHHrEBFI DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,, -the ou “i^'orîd ,»COZUnlC<ttl0n With t 2" WhiCh iS the best Wa* to ^ «*•
difficult and uncertain' T- 8Ummor. tp youn* calves? Should it be fed to I

amoa. TW**-* om.1*-gS* 1
practical farming, i an," anxtou^t a^out stf‘ 1 haT® a mare whloh 1 am breeding. I be quickly and permanently cured w the 

the advice of experts. Th« t0 .bave h® missed last year, and she seems to he I Use of these wonderful pill. Mr Jnjnk
Foarlm-|ia very rocky. The soil le ground here ard to catch this year. I am feeding I Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommend* ''W\

S[h^md|low’ but verF fertile. As fertniWa8ha1' Would* if i^ttÎT * cougb 8h® 1168 ^ to M kidney trouble sufferers, wheif hli

»■ rv‘J*“• “ —...P,„J K^%ia.r;a!frsB
MOsssU-r — — ------------prsfr.STBb-r SS

sHSHr5a»jsi$ * 'mitt in one dy, and from great-producing cows I 4- How much to the aero •> W make three of cheese,liro^mnwnli 'aa.llionable strains. Can spare a I &. Where an the seed h» ®lv® me 611 ldea of the value

tî-arrs;, Tsra*-»
H. M. QBORQC, Crampton. Ont. | TTop*. ™!n8“ Ü'l*t:„"îea? 8end. “» ***m°iolm fond ?

1 WO°DBINE HOLSTBIir» LoriÜT^T ,who* Uk«ïL£ ^wholly oiiAns-_1- **

telteehthnde Poeeh,ahee. îhf , 'arming. All directions
« S"6' mU8t Deed ^ V®^ simple and 

*■”•*»"* i"'";”116 commending our friend's^e-

YMï; h m to hy al a- we do not coun8el
thecheioeetfor mla Ywmg hnlael him to base too high ho

I Al'alfa has not yet been pr 
success in Nova Scotia, 
so moist, and the soil, in 
light that the latter 
poor in 
stituents

' .MSS
from

«

HOLSTEINS
'

FOR
MU

mIP
! ■ ;s’

K much^ surprised at

recommending 
ey trouble sufferers.

Price 60c. per box, or $ for $1.25; all
IWHoJ16 Do“ Kid”jr ™ °».

▼ery
■e they ma

great deal of pleasure in 
them to all kidn

or could you 
of milk in

young apple trees be 
two years after plant- 

J. M.
a quart of raw linseed

R D: 2. Many good feeders, 
fer feeding calves whole

3. Wood tar.
4. Not in that way. Try the opera

tion Of dilating the os-uterus frequently 
described in these columns.

5. Have

M.- nowadays, pre- 
oats.

. Before you buy roof- 
ing for any building, from 

a small poultry house to the 
W largest mill or factory, it will pay 
r you to get samples and complete 1 

proofs of quality from the oldest mak- ’ 
ers of ready roofing in America (We 

originated the roll of roofing ready to lay 
with fixtures packed in the center.) 
Our concern was

opes
oven

upon it. 
a general

The climate is trouble will likely 
most cases,

FS *• KENWBBY. Ayr, Ont. 
Aye. O.P.R.; Paris. O.T.B. his teeth examined. The 

be found there.

alfalfa impératif T‘ COD^fDed- The value of milk for cheeee-

The soil, being leaohed poor in lime” is cental d®P®°ds partly upon the per- 
incltned to be rather sour, and the bac- casebT The r ‘ • 60(1 Pa'"Uy Upon the

•bWont. for auX ®”.»-

■ _ _--------------- ---------------- I ana upon which its thrift larralv 1 8 not; hence the

Lyndale Holetelne. '.r':; "■“.«« «ourilh ™ - ^LZ,

Cggtre and Hill View Milslilis Tnt hiÿfü
pysM^jstisriSRss ssr; f “ **t*>r*E.n* Æ ». D. EDB, Oxford | tl'lzer for legumes, which, given potash maki„,r L? , ■ valuable for butter- 
22dt0ÎT!-5-W0OdetO0k8tatio„.C.P.R. “d^ltoe. can collect their own nitrogen 7. Cultivate till ,
----- r------ ------------ --------------------------------_____ |'rom the atmosphere. If you sow lu rs 111 late July °r early
MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS m™6' d° 8°me MperimentiuK Wlth th* crimson cioTer^ hdZZa Î? hcover crop of

■= ei"
01 Advanced Registry cows. |A1,alfa usually requires experience, gained e«Hv y 6 ,n ln

wA. — ir ‘10"‘
Mi‘p'e__!"Hholîlein,*'«~srAïti «»"*.

‘“".T" to otycur
A. B. O. daughters—the most by any bull on oll~ Alfalfa prefers deep, well-drained

Grove Hill Hol8tein8—HerdcontainsfiShead. expedted- and vice
^ -_ _ . . » number of which are I Taking up the list of

aSsm^wS'^&r-sis
work

HOLSTEIN BULLSA so
butter

potash and

SZmliS.”" e*. PrteM tor good

O- W. OLIMONt,

Founded In 1817
can show you why 

Is the best of them all—lasts lontr< ,‘Paroid,e
m _ ger and saves
most in repairs. Drop us a postal to-day.ft F. W. BIRD « SON, 

Hamilton, Ont
value for 

of different de-

R
:

0one sample of
rS’Vt.

Issued quarterly, containing 
abort articles on the origin 
and cause, and the principles 
Involved in the successful 

_ _ treatment of Asthma and Hay.
ULLLI In Fever. Special Hay-Fever

DEVOTED TO 4'“un‘ numl,“
ASTHMA & db^hTypTo1 . n n

HAY - fever. HAYES- DBt»‘1 2;y,
to directions 

these columns. Jn 
5 inches deep and 

cultivation till July 
again as before. SSSShSthen seed

BARN PLAN WANTED.
you please give plan of 

would like a stable at 
horses—three stalls 
—and the other 
10 head of

Brampton Jersey Herd For8aie: io buus,
lVeirr fr°m,8t ksniberT or^imported
u,aM8r°es,Sema^°„f.al^LeL /sOn" Par‘iC-

Phone 68. Brampton. Ont.

Will
barn ? I

one end for four 
and a loose box 

end big enough to hold 
cattle, and

stall

versa.
top HIGHGROVE JERSEY

I would Our present offering is : a few choice heifer cow stable. 'o„ | eJso,d,r^„8n^eWhlCh-C°nmderiD<

ROBT. TUFTS a SON, Tweed P.O. * Sta.

room in the 
tons of hay. 

a loose box in the 
Terni skaming.
Ans.—Anyone who has 

barn planned like the 
sires, but different

to hold about 14 HERD.questions in or-
like

. Select land that has been in hoed J W. P.
or even grain, 

up thoroughly and repeatedly in 
Take special pains to

Fall plow, and In actual
IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS

A pris+wiimiiig herd of imported, officially , ^
■■■OB ■£•<*• Bulla of all ages for Bale, also a few I fine cIean seed-bed.

W. H. SIWKHIS. Hew Durham. OwUrie. , 2. It is well to apply a good coat of
“ GLENAECHY ” HOLSTEINS barnyard manure to the crop preceding 
We have for immediate sale several young bulle I the alfalfa seeding. In the spring a 
and a number of young females, that for ideal short time before see ling J . Z’ . 
type and superior quahty, backed up by giltr i, ! . seeding, broadcast,
edged breeding, are unsurpassed. land work in at least 30 bushels
y ÜACINTYRM, Renfrew P. O. and Stw. I slaked lime per acre; also if you can

ekmoil Slock FawDSii*:!.",'UK\VLÏÏZ. ‘..ri'.tïï
toSKteSSLSTA'S’SSSS: -«■ ■«
True to type and first-class. Bred from imported I as murlate of potash.
^SmtDteUfori 8toRLAW 6 S0111'Warkworth P-°- 3- ln y°ur district, keep working the

mm_m — ^ ---------- -- 18-nd, and sow the alfalfa toward the lat-
•*OI8t®iftS( TfllDWOrtht, Oxford 8t Dortol I part of the grain-seeding season.

A* SHEBP FOR 8ALB. I 4. Sow at least 20 pounds of rood
U^braArâ.hîVe,eJ^Lt’l^r^™ seed per acre- We v'oukl suggest sowing 

Tamworths, both sexes. <j I 11 alone, though it may be sown with a
J. M. MolMJfdgOB. South March P.O. «nd Btn. I nurse crop of barley (1 bushel per acre).
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES ' 5 °rder seed from

R. HONEY, Brlokley. . I of seedsmen-

offers fer sale a choice lot of young boars fit for I beatl 
service ; also sows ready to mate.______________ luxury.
MILTON STOCK FARM Holeteine, I 6- In a wida observation, extending 

■ ■ Cotewolde and Tamworths Près I pretty well over the Province of On- 
ent offering: Borne young cows ; a nice lot I tario, we find that once established on

O-ImOMOW ABON, hM It on hillsides' "

P. O., Brighton Tel. end 8tn. I level land.

use a
one our inquirer de- 

from others that have 
The Parmer’s

Pine Ridge Jerseys-^Present offering:
-. .. 1 Rood young cows ana a

^OBomegMde^re^dafes.foo^„^hsup;
lav | WILLIAM WILLIS,

:i cut

sjtring.
prepare a

appeared in 
might send it in. Advocate,” 

If suitable in its
out, we shall be pleased 
from

Newmarket, Ont.to prepare
a plain pencil plan.

Yoîmv P,IBS and Bun Oroington Fowl.
^ann8d8$4Ope^r008ale- E886 ’°r hatching. $1 for

SPRAYING FOR

spraying the best
MUSTARD

way to kill
of fresh- 1. Is

mustard ?
2. Give 

mustard.
Ans—When a 

fested with 
solution of

6'a good recipe for
G. W.'1'!'18 I H,IiG.™ " CLA8S AYRSHIRE CATTLE

is badly m- old rowt^n^h *’?r ca’ve8-two to nine months 
spraying with a this herd includeTom 

opper sulphate is the best at Chlca8o. DAVID BENNING A SON,'
wjthou preventing ' --------- °__________________ Williamstown. Ont.

grain. Spraying is cot e tbC I ^ar(^end AyrshireS y®,ar,e offering young
airainst nil v ,i DOt 6dually effective I old «Inn « i , . bulls from 1 to 2 years

îr,v n - ^^tiatyes.iiars'jsis
Be sure to ask for their

field
mustard.

way to kill the plants, 
seeding

t

Select Ayrshire Bulls-Four choice
S.’üi.SBÏÏ-.ïs.ïïï^'iLS.-ti

Neldpath h”'-)"’

2. To
Cheap alfalfa seed is an expensive nine or

lastprepare the solution, dissolve
ten pounds of bluestone hv 

suspending it in « mue,. , ^
® ^ coarse bair in Ahrmt

three gallons of boiling water. strain 
into the pump barrel, and add 
water to make 40 gallons.
late to

1

Stratford Ont.
enough

Stockwood Ayrshires fop sale. — Have
some nice yearling 

w .. cotvs. All in fine con
■ WATT.0S^0anUd,si|bAT,0 d̂^:

It is 
It should be 

>oin.

does better there than on 
It does not winter-kill so

spray this 
done before the

season 
v-“vd is in !,;<

heifers, also a fewl&ged 
■lition.
D. M

F
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AUGUST 9, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■1269ISE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscella
'

..«B .. ■?nneou».

NO CURE, NO 1IUBLE ill
■

r pills;

i

S
. ■' Æ

OYSTER-SHELL BARK-LOOSE.
What is the scab or scale with which 

the enclosed twigs is covered ? 
several young trees covered 
Will it injure the trees ? 
the remedy ?

Ans.—Oyster-shell bark-louse.

m

Have 

with it. 
If so, what is

want to talk to men whe have aehee a*4 pains, who feel nan-down nhjr- 
r. whe realise that the eld “fire” and enerrr which was eo evident In 

„ Is aheent new; men whe can’t stand the amount et exertion they 
Inw aie. I Want you—If that means, you—te corns te me, and It I 
thata can cure you I don’t ask yeu te pur me until I DO so. If you will 
ntereesonehle security for the Belt while yeu use it. That Is 
y. Yeu take ne chances, as I know what I oan de, and I’ll run the 

. Ji ** »•* ,er the oarej «dice dne te the «vent nnmbev et
5S.'

iA. II. fo«r. 
risk, 

ha the 1
VThis

scale insect was illustrated and fully de
scribed in the " Garden and Orchard ” the b

scheme, which are net tree a#nl 
sceptical, bat I know that I have a 
* «way aatU yea kaew It.

Ne man should be weak; ne man should suffer the lose Of that 
vital element which renders life worth living. Ne man she 

himself te become less a man than nature Intended

-Vitter of what 
> disease, can 
r cured by the 
». Mr. Joseph 
mmenda them 
rers, when he 
th dull head- 
tms, terrible A 
dent desire to V 
’S KIDNEY 
t such annoy- 

me to give 
ed a box of 
surprised at 

le. I take a 
eeommending 
sufferers.
or $1.25; an 
ley Pill 0*,

department of “ The Farmer's Advocate” 
twice within the last year or so. and has 
been

aad PO 1
mentioned briefly about a dozen 

times in answer to correspondents, 
issue May 31st.

-w
» 3MSee

The scale is an in
jurious one, . and has spread fast

man should suffer for the sins of hie youth, when there'Is at 
hand a certain cure for weakness and lass of vitality.
v **• i*lne- meet ef the weakness of stemaoh.
heart, brain and nerves from which men suffer are due to 
an early lose ef nature’s reserve power through mistakes of 
youth. Teu need net suffer for this. You oan be restored.
The very element whloh yeu have lest yen pan ret hspfc, and _ 
you may be as happy as any man that UvOs, ■
, Mf Electrical Belt, with .pedal metrical Suspensory 
(free), will restore your power. It will givb hack thr eld 
virer ef yeutl).
.. Th>® *f Tour power causes Kidney Trouble, Bheuma- tlsm aaBJN.sierh Alimente. You knew It’s a loss "Of vital .

•«bets every organ ef the body. Meet ef the 
1» which .mm setter oan be traced to it 
*#e« theueanSo.oT men w*e have squandered the 
Bears In useless- doetorlar.

into SSL “rX'rrtli 5 |

C permanent eeree, eeres that were performed ■ p

Nervous Troubles.

F

:4 4and
wide.
^ THE BARBERRY 8HRUB.

I am sending you two 
hedge plants.
barberry. No. 1 or No. 2 ? 
please give the provincial statutes re
lating to barberry ? 
believe that our winter wheat got black 
rust from one of these 

Ontario.
Ans.—Specimen No. 1, the one with the 

broader leaves, is barberry ; the other is 
buckthorn. The statutes in question 
chapter 48 of the Ontario Statutes of 
1900, and chapter 88 of the 
Statutes of 1902.

k
m:-'3|

samples of 
Is either one of them

mWould you

We have reason to

V *1
'■M

m plants.

. My Belt Is
burn, as in cubs* 
the marnlny Yesfl 

Here are.

to use; nut te ISfou feel the 
SFthe new life

are
ympyears a»D Ontario BeanA Kidney

5K«e?i»mfc
th^gmaneney ef It.STOMACH STAGGERS.

at work, my eighteen-year-old 
will stop, stagger as if about to 

fall, for about two minutes, and then get
S. T.

>hert •rWneve
When two MÎ, never hada return et lfl rM

'>m
■

Or. M. S. WoLaudhlln. 112 Vende St., Toronto, Oeui.
—*-------------------------  II

> the
ill pay M 
empiété 1 
est mak- ’ 
ica. (We 
ad y to lay 
center.)

OmtJL TO-OMYall right.

FREESarAns.—This is called stomach or blind
staggers, and is an affection of the bruin 
caused by stomach trouble or indigestion. 
Give 
ginger.

H
m Name............. • • e e e • •••' ••• ••.............• •• mi nee • # e e e •

her 8 drams aloes and 2 drains 
Feed bran only until purgation 

the bowels become 
you may give her light work 

and give three times daily, either in her 
damp food or mixed with a pint of cold 
water as a drench, 1 dram each of 
tian.

If You Duit CtlhSend 
Coupwvfdr Free Book

Ad drees ....
Otftee Hours—I a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday and [Iess see eee e e e • e e e e e

.#IT u.m 1 'commences. After 
normal,

HlmI*ParoidM

- ZD/

—

lisi
gen-

ginger and nux vomica, and 4 
drams bicarbonate of soda. If possible 
avoid working soon after a hearty meal. 
The extraction of 4 to 6 quarts of blood 
from the jugular vein gives prompt re
lief in a case that is protracted.

Burnside Ayrshire»0 have JtJST imported 
THE BEST LOT OFM? Imported and Canadian-bred. Prizewinners at

IESrÉMHw a11 the leadin8 shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
ÛEfiJgKJl** the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of

largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said F.-rpo-iGon 
*•■•*****•**•*" Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred,
R. R. NESS, JR., HO WICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

> U

Shropshire
RAMS AND EWES,

V.
rly, containing 
on the origin 

l the principle» 
ie successful 
athma and Hay- 
liai Hay-Fever 
isthme number

HOG TROUGHS.
Would you kindly give information 

to troughs and stationary fronts for hog
pens ? Would like 
would like to have it

:*iflrrl*as
ALSO

to build of cement; 
so that one hog 

cannot crowd the other out of 
Any information

HitiwiK Bin nl Ewu wtAYRSHIRES Slropskii^j Cots void amp
scotch Shorthorns ami

CLYDESDALES

sat.
trough.

regarding the ' matter 
very much appreciated, 

remodelling our pens this

Dept. 0. D., 
Buffalo. N. T„

THAT I HAVE EVER OWNED.

Will quote close prices on application.

ROBERT MILLER, 
•touffville, Ontario.

would -be as we /-Si

i - -%il
under ten 

ion. Sound. 
September.
d Sheep, 
•oar Pige. 
[SHIRE. QUE.

The famous Reford Herd at SL Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.

year.
J. H.

Ans.—Cement, hog troughs are in use, 
and, we l>elieve, giving satisfaction, 
one familiar with the building of 
Crete walls should be able to contrive a

The

Any-
con-

■. '

Several yearling bulls for sale; 
also a number of bull calves, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

le: 10 bulls, 
3 to 18 mthe. 
>r imported 
full partic-

ON,
ton. Ont. WOOLcasing in which to form a trough, 

following instructions 
V-shaped

ewe lambs. Also 
60 shearling ewes 
for sale. Apply 
to e

are for making a 
The Lei

- .m
, ; P2

trough : troughs are 
by placing frame the height, 

length and width ret;uired, outside meas
urements, where the trough is to set. 
The core will be made 
shaped,

made

HERD. Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices.loice heifer 

considering, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

of inch stuff, v- MACDONALD COLLEGE
about 2J inches wide on the j c# j. D-n _ .bottom, and of such size as will leave I SL *""• d® BelleVUe’ O"®1»0-

inches

«. T. CARTER A OO., TORONTO. - É JëàSWSi
| > Hy,V .

>.0. * Sta. Ontario

Maple Lodge Stock Fam.ring: Some 
sows and a 
months up; 
tiered).
:et, Ont.

to 3 inches of concrete 
side, top of trough. This core, 

"ell water soaked, must be suspended in 
place by nailing three strips 
the

BARREN COW CUREon
BBC AD LEA OXFORDS.makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure 

prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded.

L. F. SELLECK, MorriOurff.

o Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 
seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four 
old. Will also book orders for 
lambs from Imported ram.

Oezrespondenee promptly auwerwL 
Visitors always welcome.
*.B. Stations:

Eilâmajr, Q. T. B.
Tssswatsr. C.P.B.

■■V \ »1S84.

A. W, SMITH, MAPLE L00GE, ONT.

COTSWOLD SHEEP

*®e»r.LT0N’ Bf®e<"eM fam, Northleach, Wee. 
ENGLAND; or S. H0ULT0N.Calgary, ALBERTA. 

Canadian representative.
Agents fop the Original

McDougall’s Sheep Dip A Cattle Dressing
Imported direct. Price : Imperial pints aise •

woSTiM<S?T-

across to 
one at each end ye*n 

ewe and ramoutside frame, 
one in the middle. -msburfl.Ont.

P8.,
Ixford Down 
iton Fowls
ling. $1 for

and When all is lixed 
properly, ram poncrete firmly, but gently, 
around this core until it is filled smooth 
aQd level

ê
AYRSHIRES-9holc* ,to*kof either sex, 41* feront ages, for sale. Prices ?reasonable. For partioulan apply to

N. DYMENT, Hickory Hill 8took Farm, 
Bandas Bin. <fc Tel. o Olsmpleon, Ont.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock

Æ-5Ji£asrïssHÆs.jarSüî
Youngatock for sale at all times. o
lL RBfD ft OO., Hlntonburg, Out.

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm.

to top of frame, 
the core and outside frame of 

plank may be removed if re- 
The concrete

W. H. ARKBLL,
Tees water. OnL

In a fewft’ S,
;CATTLE

ie months 
mere from 
hite Floss,
IN6 A SON. 
(town. Ont.

i-inch 
q idled for 
for tills 
part

D°800T0H<8H0iml<SrNSend Armor© troughs. g|purpose should be mixed of 
cemen t

one
to one and a half parts 

clean sharp sand, not made too wet, as 
!t <annot then be rammed solid. .
about two days cover with straw, chaff, | Ayrshires and YopkshIpeB

We always have on hand choice animals of above 
breeds, of any desired age. Prices reasonable. 
Write us before buying. Intending purchasers 
met at Hoard’s. Alex. Hume & Co., Menie P. 0.

pnnm
N~t„ ÆD&

m
Ining young 

to 2 years 
rom deep- 
of Menie

f. TAYLOR.

old canvas, or anything that will retain
moist ure, 
hard. 
ment.

keep wet till perfectly 
This probably refers to rock ce- 
A much smaller proportion ol 

1 ortland cement to sand would be suffi
cient.

■M

ice last 
d Sept- 
larch and

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE3
Have the world’s record for the largest per head 
winnings at the greatest of world's fairs—St 
Louis.

Also have the record for their 22 years in the 
leading show rings, including three world’s 
fairs, of winning more first and champion 
prizes than all competitors combined.

Do you need‘-a few real good ewes ? Or a choice 
ram to head your flock ? If so, write for circular 
and quotations to
JOHN CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm. Woodtille, OnL

Farnham Farm Oxfords, MCross divisions in the troughs 
m'kht possibly be provided by inserting 
iron We have some extra good yearling 

rams for flock headers, all sired by 
importent ram. We also have 60 
yearling ewes and 100 ram and ewe 
lambs. These are principally sired 
by onr famous imported ram.

HENRY ARKEILL B SON, ARKELL. ONT 
Guelph, G. T. R. Arkell, C. P. R.

rods
troughs with divisions by means of rods 
are also on sale, 
flat-hnttomed trough 
aad this style could, doubtless, be made 
°L 1 ment by a little ingenuity.

across the trough. Steelrd Ont.

■ — Have 
yearling 

fine con- 
Address :
N, QUE.

We should prefer a
with a low front,

m
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Eastern Ontario Live-Stock and varieties of poultry. Rhode Island Reds
Poultry Show.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
The Eastern Ontario Li. e-stock and 

Poultry Show has. been established at 
Ottawa for educational purposes, and is 
held under the auspices of the Ontario 
Department of Agricultui e and the On
tario five-stock associations. The next 
exhibition will be held at Ottawa, On
tario, March 4'th to 8th, 1907, in a fine 
new steel-frame bn iking, which will sup
ply comfortable quarters for the exhibits 
of live-stock and poultry, and good ac
commodation to \isitors for s eing the 
exhibits and judging, and hearing the 
practical addresses on subjects relating 
to agriculture.

Following is a brief summary of the 
prize-list that will shortly be issued for 
the next show :

.r

N
and French, any variety, have been giv» n 
a place on the list this year. The sell- M 
ing class is as last year, with Bra hums 
and French added. The live-poultry i;>t 
has been increased by adding Partridge 
Wyandot tes, White Orpingtons, C
Cœurs, La Fleeche, Favcorelles, Partridge 
Cochin Bantams and Indian Runner 
ducks.

Breeders and feeders, especially infEa.st
ern Ontario, should begin now to niuke 
preparations for exhibiting. Persons 
wishing prize-lists will receive them free 
upon application to the Secretary, A. p. 
Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, Toron-

You are Cured First, 
Then You Pay.

If You are not Cured 
You Need Not Pay.

Tour cas* will b« accepted for treatment on the following proposition:
ENCED SPECIALIST her*’ *°U wl11 rccc,v* the services of an EXPERI-

a. Your ease will receive most careful attention each time you 
call or write.

3- rod MAY PAY AFTER YOU ARE CURED.

.

f'%

■t. I
B

m:fcf-

I Nervous Debility» « ■
’

to.
l]WEatenMethod Treatment Is a heaven-sent boon to nervous suf- 
lerQia. _ There are scores and hundreds of persons suffering from 
sesere nenrous disorders resulting from overwork, hurry, Worry. 
,iü5^?î-fnd domestic cares, bereavements, dissipation, etc. To 
them life Is one continual round of misery, while peace, comfort and 

Impossible. T hey suffer from headaches, lose of roem- 
ory, mental depression, strange sensations, dlsslneas, dullness, rest- 
i™*™**> weatoess. trembling, heart .palpitation, cold limbs, utter 
;^,^ye^n^eîh.,urtlon 1“ this class of cases almost Immediate re- 
lind'listing^^ treetment- whUe the cure Itself Is a permanent

7 Æ
, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous,m
s

PASTURE ON SANDY UPLAND.
On a high rather dry pasture, with » 

sandy soil, not drifting, however, June-BLOOD POISON BEEF CATTLE.
Grades or Crosses.—For steers 2 years 

and under 3, and steers 1 year and un
der 2—1st, $20 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $8. 
For steer under 1 year, and cow or 
heifer 3 yeai s or over—1st, $15; 2nd, 
$10 ; 3rd, $5. For heifer 2 years and 
under 3, and heifer under 2 years—1st, 
$10 ; 2nd, $8 ; 3rd, $5.

Shorthorns same as grades, except that 
specials are donated by Shorthorn Asso
ciation.

Herefords or Aberdeen-Angus, and Gal
loways or Devons.—For steer or heifer 2 
years and under 3, steer or heifer 1 year 
and under 2, steer or heifer under 1 
year, and cow or heifer 3 years or oxer 
—1st, $15 ; 2nd, $10.

Dressed Carcasses.—For pure-bred and for 
grade—1st, $25 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10.

Three Export Steers.—1st, $40 ; 2nd, 
$30 ; 3rd, $20.

grass is almost the only native 
and this

grass,
becomes almost xvorthleSs in

IB

If you have traces of it you are in constant danger until cured : 
. there is no stand-still in diseases of this kind : you cannot tell 

how soon the poison will direct the other organs of the body; have 
k ®ore throat, ulcers In the month or tongue, copper colored

«ores breaking out, sore bones, hair falling out. Itching 
;-rX9>kin? Call to sec me, and receive a written guarantee of a cure, 
^ *and you may

k midsummer. The land cannot be plowed, 
as there are many fine old trees which it

m... -

is intended to preserve. Efforts to im
prove the past re uv s ixving other grass 
seeds and clover, and using a drag har
row, have been but slightly successful. 
White

DR. & GOLDBERG.

' W^PAY WHEN CUREDplomaa ana Certi- _t* clover has obtained a foothold 
here and there, and appears to be hard-r-™™, —es Diseases I care Nervous Debility» Varicocele, Stricture, Early

Slow? °f 1>°Wer' NervouB- Chronlc-
pay alter cured. Blood and Skin Diseases. mmly holding its own, and certainly not 

Sheep’s fescue, however, 
which was apparently sown in a lawn- 
grass mixture, is increasing from year to 
year. The small tufts which at first 
appeared, are now much increased in size, 
and much more numerous. In fact, 
sheep's fescue so far is the only grass
soxvn that appears to be able to make 
headway against the ubiquitous June 
grass,' and to even push it out. Before
sowing more fescue seed, however, I
would like to know more about its real 
value as a forage plant. Do cattle

How dot s it compare with

spreading.

X-RAT EXAMINATION. ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREEfc ‘ '
once home tram 800 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.; while do Sundays from 830 a. m. to 230 p. m.
Patienta who cannot call may write for question blank and book containing dlnlomaa free: 

everythin* held honorably confidential. Medicine for Canadian patient» rent from Windsor,. Ont. 
All duty and transportation charges prepaid.E • ‘
DR. GOLDBERG, ï&'Sr'SSii.àïï.Pgs •

i

BERKSHIRES Imported end Camstdlew-hredif SHEEP.H. M. VANDERL1F, Calnavlile,
on T. H. * B. and B. * Q. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Oainsville,

a In the sheep department there is offered 
for each of the following breeds 

Cotswolds, Lincolns, Lcicesters, Oxfords. 
Shropshirvs, Southdowns, and Dorset 
Horns, with a classification for each as 
follows : Wether 1 year and uixit-r 2,
wetlier under 1 year, three wethers un
der 1 } ear, ewe under 1 year, and drt s. cl
carcass of wether under 1 year. Hamp-
shires or Suffolks are provided for us
alzove, except that no prizes are offered 
for thr< e wethers under 1 year. Grades 
or crosses have the same classification 
as Cotsw olds, etc., except that no prizes 
are offered for ew • under 1 year, I he 
amount of prizes is $78.

relish it ?
other grasses in nutritive properties, pro
tein especially ?
June grass ?

p

8-

m

$89
ora

Is it much superior to 
Is it desirable to en-HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

courage it as the leading grass plant on 
such land ? 
clover which

Sirçs in use : Concord Triumph 13308. got by Perfection (imp.) 9901, posdbly the best sire in 
Canada to-day. Stoll Pitts' Winner (imp.) (12185), fbet at te Rayai On hand, young sows, sired 
by Concord T., bred to 8toll Pitte' W. These are choice and lengthy.

Is there any ot/her grass or
is preferable to sheep’s 

fescue, and able to force its way on such 
soil as well as that plant ? How 
Bromus

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O., Ont.

inermis suit for such soil ?MORELAND YORKSHIRESA ledy carrying a little dog got into 
a London omnibus and wanted to know 
if every turning was Park Lane, 
began asking the question at Putney and 
repeated it at intervals all along the 
route until at last she was told, to the in
tense relief of everybody in the omnibus, 
that Park Lane was really before her 
eyes.
of her even then, 
in ecstatic tones, holding up the dog to 
the window, " that’s where your mother 
was born ! ”

Would Promus erectus l.e superior to the 
latter for such land in any wav ? How 
can moss and ferns be got out of such a

Would lime

She Imported and Canadian-bred.

We keep 36 brood sows, and have constantly os 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

IS- pasture without flowing? 
be beneficial in this connection ?II

cX o T. B. M.
SWINE. Ans.—The first thing we would recom- 

Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tamworths, mend is a liberal dressing of unleached 
Chester Whites, and grades or crosses hardwood ashes, say 50 -bushels per acre, 
each have the following classification :
1st, $8 ; 2nd, $5 ; 3rd, $3, for each sec- each 
tiori—harrow (> months and under 9, bar- 
row under 6 months, sow 6 months and

MS. WILSON A SONS. FERGUS, ONT.
CK T. B. and C. P. B.But they were not to see the last 

*' Look ! " she said
Long-diitencA ’Phone

.

Oakdale Berkshire or probably two dressing of 25 bushels 
would be advisable. 1 his might, 

be supplemental, experimentally, on a 
small portion with a load of lime and u

Of the hugest 
Imported fresh

. The prodne* 
of these end other noted 
winners for sole reason
able. Let me book yom

strains
from

MEWOUTLI HERD OF TAMWORTHS 
and Shorthorns.—We have for im
mediate sale several choice boars ready 

for service, and sows bred and ready to breed, 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers in 
calf to Donald of Hillhurst No. 44690, and a few 
nice bull calves and heifer ealvee. All corr « 
spondence answered promptly. Daily mail at our 
door, and prices right. Colwill Bros., Newcastle.

under it, and sow under U months. For 
bacon hogs, prizes are offered for three 
pure-breds and for

couple hundred pounds of acid phosphate, 
or even basic slag, 
barnyard
marked effect, but fill

■

I r

. 8«i!

Sfeir-s
■ .

I1

Top-dressing with 
v\ o Id also have agrades or

The amount of money offered 
for the pure-breds is $122.50.

manurefor a pair or brio not akin.
La B. MORGAN, Ml III ken Stn.

o the use of purely 
mineral fertilizers will be less expensive.

crosses.
F. Oa This is

Ohio Improved Chester Whites divided into 7 prizes, the first being $25 
and

and will have a mar. e i effect upon the 
clover, which is undoubtedly suffering for 
lack of potash arid lime, two elements

the seventh, $iu. 
offered for grades is $50, divided into 
three prives. There is also a, swee,«stake 
prize of $12.50.
is offered for dressed carcasses.

The amount
10O Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H, E. GEORGE,

Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths
aM Holsteins. A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs 
not akin. Herd beaded by Oolwill’s Choice No. 
1843. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To
ronto. 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls.

Bertram Hoeblw, The Gully

that are frequently deficient in very light 
soil.A similar classification Sheep’s fescue is a fairly good
pasture Sheep and cattle aregrass.
very fond < f it. It is especially adapted 
to dry soils, where better grasses refuse 
to grow. Shaw s tys of it : '' To renew 
this grass means the application of more 
seed.

DAIRY CATTLE.
In the dairy department, classes are for 

Shorthorns, Ayrshire», Holsteins, Jerseys 
or Guernseys, and grades. The clussitica-

Crawpton, Ont.
Olenbunn Herd ofFOI SOlO—Improved Chester Whites, the

istered herd in Canada : young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

m. P. OBORO». Putnam. Ont.

This may he done in pastures by 
allowing some of the seed totion is Cow 42 months and over, and 

heifer under 42 months, 
offered in each section 
2nd, SI5 : 3rd, Sin.

YORKSHIRES simply
ripen and become strewn with the wind,The prizes 

are : 1st, $25 ; 
The pi izes for 

dairy cattle will pro ably la* consider
ably increased for Shorthorns, Ayrshire» 
and Holsteins by special prizes from the 
associations representing these breeds.

I't- add ing some more seed at tneMow on hand, a number of sows, 6 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, e

PA VIP BARR. JR.. Box 8. Ranftitw, Ont,

In theproper season 
sence of positive experience, it will pix^W 
ably be found that sowing soon after the 
seed matures in the summer, or in quite 
early spring, will secure the end sought.'”

Shaw also makes the statement that

or seasons.

!
Have some grand ipring litters farrowed in Feb., 
Mar.. April. May from A1 stock. Will sell at 
living prices. L. HOOEY. Powle’s Cor
nersP. O.. Fenwlon Fall a Etation. Yorkshires. The ages of beef cattle will be 

pu ted to March 1st, 
to February 1st, 
t ember 1st,
1st, 1907.

1907; dairy cattle 
1907' ; sheep to S.ep- 

190d, and swine to March

sheep’s fescue is highly nutritious, 
doubt if you can find any one grass bet
ter than slump's fescue for the situation 

descri Ire*.

We
improved YORKSHIRES.

Sows bred to farrow in July, August and 
September Young pigs from three to 
six months old Fairs not akin. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

Choice young stock from imported 
prize winning stock for sale.

GEO. M. SMITH. HAYS VILLE. ONT,
Hromus inermis or

In the see.I department, prizes of 1 st ,
§•> ; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2; 4th, 81, are giv» n

Hromus ciliatus might also be worthy a 
t l iai. The clovers and grasses we would 

worthy of trial are white 
lexer (after t be sc il has I een fertilized

Rnrlrehira* ând Shorthorn •-Choice DerKSnirea young pjgg of both sexes, sired by
Polgate Doctor (imp.).and from Industrial prize
winning stock ; also a few excellent Shorthorn 
càttle. We Invite your inspection.
MCDONALD BROS.. Woodstock, Ont.

GLENH0DS0N COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster. M,r.

Rosebank Benkshines
fall spring xvhe.it, Banner 

Oil is, any other variety white oats, six- 
rowed b irley. small field

Ri'Si* type pot aloes of best e 11 
than Rosi* tvp«*, wl ite 
corn l.e -t for ensila.e in Ottawa

suggest

peas, potatoes 
varie t 

) t a !

as described above), alfalfa, red clover.
>f sheep's fescue*, orchard grass, Hromus in 

priaisYoung stock from six to eight 
weeks old; sired by Maple bodge Doctor and 
Concord Professor Sona choice sows bred and

FOR BALE
meadow fescue, timothy and tall 

Of these, we would pi teeELMFIELD YORKSHIRES Indian oat grass.
Have a few young sows from 4 to 
7 months, bred and ready to

\ready to breed. Express pn. paid alley, timothy seel. 
In t lie cl re:

chief reliance* on white clover and sheep's
JOHN BOVES, JR-, CHURCHILL P. Q.

Lefrcy Station, G. T. R.
i!e m i t men t . pro- 
all t he lea ling

A disk h.irroxv might be used to 
a 1 \ m i: t age to cox er- the sied.f»

I
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